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Failed to Return From
Air Attack on Berlin
Word has been received by Mrs.
John Engelsman, 25 East 22nd
St. thati her nephew’, Lieut
Clifford M. Haverkamp, 21, who
stayed in her home here for eight
months in 1941, has been ‘'missing
in action" since Aug. 17. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Haverkamp of Orange City, la.
it is presumed that he failed to
return from one of the raids over
Berlin.
Lieut. Haverkamp was employed
in defense work at Hart and
Cooley Manufacturing Co. during
the time he resided here and was
rejected by the army air corps at
Grand Rapids because he was only
19 years old at the time of his
application. He returned home in
the fall of 1941 and entered his
second year at Iowa State college,
Ames. la. He had previously at-
tended junior college in prange
City. In January he was accept-
ed for army service and received
mofit of his training in
List Winner! in Berlin
Fair Spellini Contest
Grand Haver, Sept. 9 (Special)
—Robert Baker, 13, of Star school
In Jamestown township won first
prize of $5 in the annual spelling
contest held at Berlin fair in
Marne Friday morning in the
grandstand. Among the entrants
were pupils of Ottawa, Kent and
Muskegon counties.
Second prize of $4 went to Rob-
ert Hubbel, 14, of Oakleigh school
in Kent county; third prize of $3
to Marjorie Breem, 14. of Carroll
school in Wright township; fourth
prize of %2 to Rena Adema. 12, also
of Carroll school, and fifth prize
of $1 to Ilah De Kock, 14, of Star
school in Jamestown township.
None of the older persons who
witnessed the contest was willing
to accept the challenge extended
to them by Commissioner D. H.
Vande Bunte to try the list.
Lievense Lists Reasons
For Buying War Bonds
Teachers Meet
In Grand Haven
Grand Haven, Sept. 9 'Special)
-- About 130 teachers of both
public and parochial schools ga-
thered Tuesday morning in the
court room for instructions re-
garding the > ear's program for
various I lhe rural schools of Ottawa
fields in California where he was
graduated and commissioned as
a navigator.
During his training he spent a
month with his cousin, Corp. Henry
Kngelsman, of Holland, who is
stationed at Pyote, Tex., and
later spent some time at Pueblo,
Colo, and Salina, Kans.. from
whore Mrs. Kngelsman received
her last letter from him. dated
May 14. Lieut. Haverkamp left
the United States the latter part
of May for England as navigator
on a B-17 bomber.
His parent* had received letters
regularly. In a recent letter he
told of participating in five com-
bat missions on which they had
very "rough going." Lieut. Haver-
kamp «had received a medal and
was given a 45-hour leave during
which he had visited London and
had seen Westminster Abbey and
other historic points.
Lieut. Haverkamps father is a
brother of Mrs. G. H. Hospers of
New York.
county.
General Instructions and infor-
mation were presented by Miss
Madge Bresnahan of the county
health unit; Miss Jennie Kauf-
man. county helping teacher; Al-
ert Bradfield, guidance counselor,
and D. H. Vande Bunte, com-
missioner.
The main address was present-
ed by E. Durr Sherwood, com-
missioner of schools of Iron
county, who emphasized the im-
portance of the teachers' work
and stated that teachers should
be as interested in the child
they teach as they
subject matter.
Frank M. Lievense, local bond
chairman, today listed five special
reasons why the American people
should buy war bonds in connec-
tion with the third Victory loan
drive for fifteen billion dollars
which opened today.
(1) We should buy war bonds
to help our own, our native lapd.
We can't win a war without equip-
ment and the cost is great. It's up
to us to raise the money and we
get it all back with interest,
v (2) We must back our fighting
men. There are lew people in Am-
erica today who don’t have a son.
husband, lather, mother, sister,
brother or friend in the service.
Who are we at home to talk of sac-
rifice when we think of what they
are doing. They hold in their
hands with our help the salvation
of our country.
13) Stop spending, hold prices
down, invest everything over es-
sential expenses or this country
will be faced with a disastrous in-
flation ami financial ruin.
<4) Save for ourselves when we
can again buy the things we need
and must or xnould do without
today.
(5) Our buying power in the
hands of the people will create in- 1
dastry after the war. 'Hus means '
our power to store up that bu.ving
power for the period of reidjust-
ment? All our boys will ask for af-
ter the war is a job— a job so
that they may have homes and
families, a decent normal living,
even as you and I.
Mr. Lievense went on to explain
that no one can perform miracles
in tins bond campaign. "Each ;ono
must examine his or her own con-
science. Wc deserve our rich heri-
tage or we don't. We are either
loyal Americans or we are not.
Mr. Churchill sounded the key-
note in his address on Labor day,
'We are fighting and struggling
for all humanity against tyranhy.’
"By the deeds of our fighting







Prompt action by pollc® .and
firemen ahortly after midnight
Wednesday prevented what might
have been a disastrous fire in the
Model drug store, coiner of River
Avo. and Eighth St.
'Hie /ire broke out in a waste
basket in the prescription room
this September war effect w# at I3'1'1 fllle(l ,l,c s,orc with •''fnoke. A
home are only asked to lend W ' Pa-S*,|'b> • vvh(>se ‘deniity was not
money— wc get it all back with in-
terest,'' Mr. Lievense concluded.
Dies in CnderviDe
After Long Illness
learned, notified police and turn-
ed in an alarm from box 21 at the
Warm Friend tavern. He stayed
until the lire trucks from the No.
Arraign Nunica Youth,
Charged With Larceny
Grand Haven, Sept. 9 (Special)
- Eual Vern Drake, 17, route 1,
Nunica, wa< arraigned before
Justice George V. Hoffer Wed-
nesday on a charge of taking
SI 50 from the garage of .Nelson
Baldus in Crockery township. He
waived examination and was
bound over to the present term
of circuit court to appear at 10
a m Sept. 13. He furnished bond
of $500.




List Report of Uke
LotcIs for August
The United Statca lake survey
reports the following mean state*
of Lakea Michigan and Huron for
the month of August, 1943, de-
termiived from daily readings of
staff gauges: Feet above mean
tide at New York, 581.50; change
stage [iom July to August
EIGHT PAGES-PRICE FIVE CENTS !
" — " . 1 ji|i<0|
vjl
positive .12 this year and nega-
tive .06 average since 1900; dif-
ference from state of August,
poeitive 1.42 last year, and poei-
tive 2.52 10-year mean; difference
of state from low-water datum,
positive 3.
Theae elevations may differ
slightly from the more precise
monthly means to be reduced
from the cwitinuous records of
Ww* automatic water gauges.
Lnrn More Details of
Hectic Cruise as Men
Prepare for Refloatiig
Based upon past records, the
monthly mean levels for Septem-
ber are likely to be 581.3 feet and
Coast guardsmen of the Holland
station planned to asilat in re-
floating two grounded boata about j
four miles south of Saugat
I later today when the lake was ex-
pected to cairn down, according to
Chief Boatswain's Mate M. E
Rhea, commanding officer of the
A total of 158 votes was cast
In Tuesday's primary election for
four members of th? board of dl-
rectors of the Chamber of Com-
&,^,T,lcw>^ej;,fot;no8,n™n. | 7 » I- Tue.<iay




Slides of the modernization
program were presented, showing
the program of the schools in
need of modernization, the initial
Holland hospital attaches today
released information on the con-
dition of several persons who
were treated in the hospital
Wednesday following various ac-
cidents.
One of the two victims of an
the 'auto crash at 19th St. and Col-
lege Ave.. at 11:30 a.m. Wednes-
day remained in the hospital to-
day. Mrs. Margaret Brang, 44.
New Orleans. La., was treated for
lacerations and abrasions to the
‘Invited’ Tradesmen May
Deliver at Macatawa
leasing. Sept. 9 - - "Invited"
trad smen may deliver groceries
and other necessary suppliee to
residents of Macatawa park near
Holland without paying a fee. al-
though the operators control ase
of streets and alleys in live re-
stricted resort section, the state
supreme court ruled Tuesday in
acting upon an ap|>eal from Ot-
tawa circuit court.
Presiding Circuit Judge Cor-
nelias Hoffias ruled in the Ottawa
court last February that trades-
men and peddlers had no right
to use the thoroughfare unless
they paid a fee.
The high court's opinion coincid-
ed with the lower court's ruling to
the extent of barring peddlers and
unauthorized tradesmen trom as-
ing the private streets and alleys
even though tney were invited.
'Hie ruling climaxes a suit which
Irwin I'nvcrzagt, a property own-
er. started against Georgia E. Mill-
er. park operator.
The high court s ruling set forth
that not any and all invitees of a
cottage owner had the right to use
the streets, as this would include
possibly huge assemblies that
would defeat the purpose as well
as the desire of all parties.
It was brought out in the lower
court decision that for the sake of
privacy the park operators for
about 30 years had been licensing
a limited number of tradesmen
upon payment of a uniform fee to
serve the cottage occupants. The
operators formerly maintained
their own store on the property.
planning group, work in study- ca'l). left elbow and knee
ing the needs as presented by the | <*aP- Jane Ann Yereeke. 11-
school itself through the work of | monlb-°ld daughter of Mr. and
teachers and pupils, as well as a
few slides of the improved con-
ditions. Many of the schools are
still busy with the modernization
program.
Some of the modernization Will
Mrs. Man in Yereeke, 41 East
20th St., was treated for a lacer-
ation on the forehead and was
released.
Lilian Tanninga, seven-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
be postponed until after Lin* war I William Tanninga route 4 is con-
due to difficulties in securing ma-'l'hed in the bpspital with a frac-
terials. Those schools which ha\ “ I 'hre *of th Pipper' right leg suf-
Grand. Haven. Sept. 9 'Special'
Mrs. Nellie Yonker, 38. died at
in the Cutlcr-
ville sanitarium where she had
been for the past three years.
She was bom in the Netherlands
Jan, ].}. 1885. and had formerly
resided in Ferrysburg. She was a
member of the Christian Reform-
ed rhurch in Spring Lake.
She is surv ived by her husband,
Albert of Ferrysburg; four sisters.
Mrs. jenne Katt and Mrs. Hen-
rietta Jones, both of Muskegon
Heights. Mrs. Elsie Bramer of
Spring Lake township and Mrs.
Grace Rosema of Ferrysburg;
also four brothers. Dick Bosch of
Spring Lake township, Anthony
and Gernt Bosch of Muskegon
township and Harry of Jenison.
The body was removed to the
Ringold Funeral home in Spring
Lake where services will be held
Friday at 2 p m. conducted by the
Rev. Sybert Kramer of Rudyafd.
Mich. Burial will be in Spring
Lake cemetery.
2 station drove up and directed 1 merce.
tii m lo i he drug store.
Damage was negligible. The
wastebasket was destroyed and the
Moor underneath was charred. The
glass m one of the doors was brok-
en to gam admittance into the
store. Henry Wilson, owner of the
store, commended the |>olice and
firemen for their efficient work.
Fiiem.n departed from the
scene within 20 minutes, accord-
ing io Fire Chief Andrew Klom-
paren*. Had the fire gained mom
headway, the damage might have
been disastrous since there am
many solutions in the prescription
room which are highly inllam-
mable. A live-gallon ran of ben-
zm • was within five leet of the
wastebasket.
Ballots for the final election
were mailed yesterday contain-
ing eight names. CC. Andreuen,
O. R. Hayes, R. W. Blanchard.
Ben Sieffens, Merrick Hanchett.
C. Neal Steketee, Stuart E. Boyd
and Elvvood S. Johnson.
Four directors will he chosen in
the final election next Tuesday. All
ballots must be mailed or turned
m to the headquarters by 5 p.m.
On the following Tuesday, the
hoard will have an organization
meeting.
not leas than 581.1. The lakes local station,
are .63 foot below the high state; The Corky. 35-foot cruiser own-J
of August, 1929, and 3.58 feet
above the low stage of August,
1934.
cd by Tony Starcevic of Wauke- j





Grand Haven; Sept. 9 (Spec!#'
— Hon. Fied T. Miles, circuit judg‘
of Ottawa county, planned to m-
Residents generally agreed to-
day that August weather condi-
tion* were particularly pleasant—
not to hot, not too cold, not too
wet and not too dry. Statistics
f<i t.ie month, provided by Bert
L. Smith, chief weather observer,
n veal that the weather hit no ex-
tremes.
Trie maximum temperature was
88 on Aug 25. compared with
84 in 1942. 92 in 1941. 94 in 1910
and 89 in 1939. The minimum
temperature was 50 on Aug. 28.
compared with 42 in 1942 and
not finished their programs \v,ll
invest in war savings bonds the
money secured for this purpose
from the Kellogg foundation.
Seek Volunteers (or
‘Gallants’ and ‘Fathers’
All persons who would like to
volunteer their services as mem-
hnri of the "GaJIpnt BOjOOO 'i or as
"E Bond Fathers” who hav‘e not
been approach'd bv local mer-
chants or through other channels
fered about 12 Jo p.m. Wednesday
when she \\'54  stYnck by' a car
driven by H. H. Knopp of Grand
Rapids near Waukazoo school.
She was taken to the hospital in
her father's car.
Elaine De Weerd eight-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
De Weerd route 4 was released
after being treated for a frac-
tured right arm caused when she
fell from a swing at her home
about 3:30 p.m.
Elwood Knoll eight-year-old
turn tonight from Lansing after l-41' 44 194° an'1 54 in 1938
a t towHmr. ..... J ^ I" . __ V, The average temperaiue last
mont.i wax 7132 compared with
Bikle Film It Shown to
Group in First Church
"Tlie Book for the World of To-
morrow." a sound film telling the
story of the Bible, was shown to
approximately 120 persons in the
First Reformed church Tuesday
night, 'flic film, which is produced
by the American Bible society, was
secured by Miss Jean Walvoord,
sponsor of the Girls' League for
Service of that church, and was
shown by William Potts.
Miss Betty Dryer, president of
the league, presided at the meet-
ing. Portions from the 119th P*alm
were read by Mivs Elaine Bielefeld,
, and tin? Misses Beatrice Goiter*
baan. Betty Yan Tatenhove. Ade-
I line Sybesma, Dorothy Borr and
1 Mrs. Donald Yan Lente partici-
pated in a prayer aeries.
1 Mrs. Harold Sonaap and Mrs.
Peter Yeltman sang "My Mother’*
Bible," and ‘'Hold My Hand Pre-
cioas Lord '’ The benediction we*
pronounced by the Rev. Bastitn
Kruithof.
are asked to register at the office 'son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Knoll,
Sunday is Named Day of
Thanksgiving in Holland
Mayor Henry Geerlings and the
Rev. Charles Stoppels, president
of the Holland Ministerial asso-
ciation. today proclaimed Sunday.
Sept. 12, "as a day of praise and
thanksgiving for Italy's withdraw-
al from the war" and suggested
that Holland church commemorate
this day in some way.
Rev. Stoppels also announced
that a special service will be held
Sunday at 8 p.m, in the Bethel
Reformed church in connection
with the observance of this day.
The service will be held immedi-
ately following the evening wor-
ship.
route ], fractured his left arm
about 3:30 p.m. when he fell
from a tree at his home. The
fractiire was i educed in the hos-
pital and the hoy was released.
of Frank M. Lievense, local bond
chairman, Mr. Lievense said today.
The bond chairman explained
that volunteers of these two
groups aim at selling $1,000 worth
of bonds. For tins accomplishment,
they will receive a special cita- 1 it ji j />i . s\nn
lion of the treasury department I" LllQptCr, \JLof
and in addition, the "E Bond
Fathers" will receive a special
card to send to thvir sons or
daughters in service.
attending a two-day meeting of
circuit judges with the supreme
court judges.
Each year the circuit judg.'s are
required to meet and elect a state
presiding circuit judge. For many
years Harry J. Dingeman of De-
troit was presiding judge, but last
j year, as Judge Dingeman had re-
tired, Joseph A. Moynihan of De-
troit was elected.
The circuit judges are eDetod
by the voters of their various
circuits but they are paid In the
state and tlie state presiding cir-
cuit judge apportions lii work
among them. If be finds the work
of any particular circuit is hgnt
and some other circuit is heavy,
he transfers the judge from the
light circuit to the heavy one un-
til the work is caught up in the
busier circuit.
61.9 m 1912. 59.2 in I'.Ml, 60.7 in
1940 an I 61.3 in 1939.
T.V average maximum for the
month was 80.4 compared with
78 4 m 1942. 81.2 in 1941. 79.5 in
1940 and 81.9 in 1939. The aver-
age minimum was 62.26 rmpaml





John Dronkem was lur-
Tuesday night at her
10 West 18th St., by her
children, the occas.on being her
Grand Haven. Sept. 9 (Special)
—Arraigned Tuesday afternoon
In circuit court on a negligent
homicide charge, Peter Kievlt, 30.
270 Eaat Ninth. St. Holland, stood
mute and a plea of not guilty
was entered by the court.
Date for trial has been set. for
Monday. Sept. 20, at 9:30 a.m.
This will be the first Jury caie-of
the September term KieviY*
bond of $300 will be continued
until date of the trial. The
charge against Kievlt arose out
of ^i fatal accident In Holland
July 17 when • truck driven by
Kievlt allegedly itruck the rear
of a car driven by Marlon Brink
whoae father, John William Brink,
was fatally injured.
Albert Cyr, 60, Muskegon, also
arraigned 'Tuesday on a negligent
homicide charge, entered a plea
of guilty. He will appear at 10
a.m. Sept. 13 for disposition of
the case. Cyr was originally
charged with Involuntary man-
slaughter as the result of a fatal
accident In Ferrysburg July 1$ in
which Charles H. Wicgand of
Muskeson was killed, but the
Charge4 was later reduced by
Prosecutor Howard W. Fant to
ntfllient homicide. '
Two cases were nolle pressed
in circuit court, those of the
people versus Carl Ebel, 25, West
Olive, and Raymond Ralph Pike.
17. of Coopersville. Ebel had
pleaded guilty in circuit court
Dec. 28, 1942, to n charge of non-
support of his wife and two small
children, and Pike had pleaded
about 6 p.m. Tuesday afteMJoing 1
tossed about by a heavy sea near- |
!>' 36 hours, was said to be consld- t
erably damaged by pounding waves J
and will require repairs before it d
can be refloated.
Tlie patrol boat of the South !
Haven station which went aground 1
near the Corky, was not damaged. 1
Bbth boats are on shore and will
be completely out of the water |
when the lake calms. According to j
Lieut. Gordon S. Disbuiy of
Grand Haven, captain of the port
in thii area, the coast guard boat i
was driven ashore when k line
fouled.
The cruiser with three men, two i
boys and a woman left Saugat
harbor between 7 and 8 a.m.
day for Waukegan. The boat
not make much headway
drifted southwest of South
There the engine failed, a leak was j
sprung and the anchor would not i
hold.
Later the men succeeded In
starting the engine and headed for j
Saugatuck, encountering m o r t
leaks and engine trouble. Some .1
aboard became sea-sick.
Coast guard stations all
the shore were notified about
p.m. Tuesday and Holland sent out
a shore patrol of two men each. 1
in botli directions of Saugatuck. 
The Holland guards were the first j
to find the "beached’* boat«li^_
The group aboard the Corky re.
turned to Saugatuck and all except 1
the owner left that night for Wau* -i
kegan.
ornia Hoipital
Grand- Haven. Sept. A (Spjclal)
—In a letter received by Mr*, i
Joe Sabo, 533 Fulton SL, Tues-
day trom her brother, Frank j
Zlotnjcki, 30. from whom she had
not heard in three months, she
was informed that he had been
with 61.9 :u 1942. 59.2 in 1941,!87tli birthday anniversary.
Miss Reha Lenters Is
Feted at Two Showers
Holds Regular Meeting
Holland Chapter Q.E.S. No. 429.
held its regular meeting Tuesday
night. Decorations of fall flowers
60.7 in 194') and 61.3 in 1939.
Precipitation in August amount-
ed to 2.49 inches, compared with
2 40 inches m 1942. 2.30 indies in
1941, 11.27 indies in 1940 and 3.-
31 inches in 1939.
Ram lell on K’vcti days during
the montii. on eight days in Aug-
ust of 1942. six days in 1941. 16
day* m 1910 and 10 days in 1939.
There were 13 cleai days last
month compered with 17 in 1942,
21 in 1911. 12 in 1910 and 23 in
1939. There were 14 partly cloudy
days la>t month compared with
13 partly cloudy days .n 1942.
Mr.Those present were
Mrs. ,|. Slighter, Mr. and Mrs.
.! Ovenveg. Mr. and Mrs. J. Ny-
land, Mr. and Mrs. A. Bouvvman.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Tc Roller and
Mr. and Mrs. \V. Dronkers. Two
other sons are Frank Dronkers
of Chicago and Lieut. Corme
Dronkers, now somewhere in the
south Pacific.
wounded on New Georgia island 4
guilty Oct. 5, 1942. charged wjth in The Solomons in July and that j
! having taken a ring from Mrs. temporarily at Letterman'i j
and 1 Blanche Oiule of Coopersv ille. ! Gpnpl'aI h'Kpital. San Francisco, |
Pike is now serving in the navy
and Ebel is with the army.
Bridal Shower Honors
Kathleen Vemarlen
Mrs. Delwin Andersen ento-
tain.xi last Wednesday evening in




Miss Reka Lenters was guest
of honor at two bridal showers
recently. Mrs. George Lenters. Sr.,
gave a miscellaneous shower in
honor of her daughter Saturday-
night. A two-cour/e lunch was
served, and a feature of the even-
ings entertainment was an ap-
propriate song and reading given
by John Mass, and a poem read by
John Elzinga, presented to the
guest of honor by L. T. Dykstra.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Dirk Lenters. Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Lenters, Mr. and Mrs. John
Report Case of Infantile
Paralysis in Holland
Health Inspector Ben \\ mrsma
has revealed that one r;iM* of
b>' 1 ‘"'“'‘I* p2™'ysis b*» bm]irn oul
Mr*. Dorothy Weijner Joyce. I'" Ho“*nd- Thc lllnrss
Two member* were init.aied t3anc ,R'\p,na' »>-month-oM u„ :«h- JZuZ.T,l,c
id two were affit.ateH The 01 ol ai'd Mrs. Don Rypina. ov ̂  l0, > ,Q1,
o50 Washington Ave. who was
taken to Buttcnvorth hospital |
Friday night. w|s def.mtely ____
diagnosed as infantile paralysis n* T 1 C L I U/’H
Saturday morning. She had been I LfeeK jCnOOl Will
Fourth Church Choir
Elects New Officers
Officers were elected for the
J" !841- ’V1" 1810 ""<1 (i'e ™mins tear at the (hit meeting
an affiliated. The
worthy matron. Mildred Ward,
has invited the proficiency class
to meet at her home, 138 West
22nd St., on Friday night. The
worthy matron and thc associate
matron, Beatrice Orr, will be
delegates to the Grand Chapter |
in Grand Rapids Sept. 12, 1.3 and
14. Mrs. Ward has ireen chosen
to act as grand escort.
Mrs. R. (\ Ward, past matron
of Kingston, Ontario, Canada, and
Mrs. Alice McDugall. past ma-
in 1939. There were four cloud,
day.s <iur:ng the month compared
w ith one cl >u<ly day in August of
1942. two days in 1911 Six day.'
in 19 In and three day* :u 1939.
The prevailing wind was from
same direction
as n 1942 1911 and 1939. In
194') the w.nd was horn the
nortmv e.'i.
of the season of tile Fourth Re-
formed church choir. Mrs. Peter
Yeltman is duectoi.
Those elected were Ralph Wol-
dring. pie&idcnt ; George Schier-
enga. vice president; Gladys Buur-
ma, secretary -treasurer; Jc4m Yan-
den Fist, librarian and Joan Mass,
assistant hhiarian.
since last Tuesday.
jr . . , .. . , , tron of Medicine Hat. Alberta,
KoleBbra"^1-, Mr. and ranada mot|„.r ̂  ^ o[ Dr
James K. Ward, were present
Fourteen of Locality
Are in Allefan Gronp .
Fourteen men of this immediate
locality are included in the 93
men of Allegan county who will
leave Thursday for Detroit for
physical examination prior to in-
duction Into the armed • forces.
They Include: x
Holland— John A. Griep, Walter
J. Baker, John H, Till*, George
Rozema and Gordon Van Dyke.
Hamilton — Harold ‘ Veldhfiff,
Harold Berens. James K*. Sal and
Donald T. Lubbers,
East Saugatuck— Irwin Tucker.
FWinvifle-^Lawrence F. McKel*lips. • •,
Saugatuck— Heoiy .S. Gleason
and Donald Sessions. .
Zeeland— Harold A. Lankhcct
Mass. Mr. and Mrs. H.'nry Kolen-
brander, John Maxam, Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Deters. Mrs. Fred Kol-
enbrander. Mrs. Arnold Hoek.
Henry Meiste, Mrs. Jerry MeLste,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Maxam,
Mr. and Mrs. (k?orge Lenters,
St., Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Folkert, Mr.
and Mrs George Lenters. Jr.. Mr.
and Mrs. John Lenters, Grace
Lenters, Dick Lenters, Muriel
Jean Elzinga, Glenn Jr. Folkert,
Dale Allen Folkert, Marilyn Joy
Lenters, lala Mae Lenters and the
guest of Honor.
Mrs. George Lenters. Jr., en-
tertained recently for Mias Len-
ters. A two-course luncheon was
served. Games were played and
prizes awarded to Juella Walters.
Henrietta Schout, Arlene Hulst
and Dorothy Meirsma.
Those attending were Margaret
and Dorothy Meirsma, Arlene
HuUt, Berdet and Juliet Schroten-
boer, Lyda Wyma, Sally TVink,
JueUa Woltert, Henrietta Schout,
Bernice Scholten, Florence Reg-
nertis. Isla Mae Lenters, Murial
Jean Elzinga, and Mrs. John
Slenk, Mrs. Juitin Roelofs, Mrs.
George {-enters, Sr., Mrs. George
Ifnton, Jr., Mr*. John Elzinga.
Mn. Glenn !*lkert, MiTjohn
Unten and the gue*t of honor.
and also guests from Grand Rap-
ids, Detroit, Fennville and Oak
Park. 111.
Refreshments were served by
Sisters Grace Stover, Nellie Wal-
ters, Grace McCloud. Bernice
Hillebrands and Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Price. A social hour was en-
joyed.
Four Minors Arrested
For Damage to Church
Grand Haven, Sept. 9— State po-
lice Thursday arrested four min-
ors, on a charge of breaking win-
dows and doing other damage
amounting to 510 at the Sullivan
Christian Reformed church near
Nunica Aug. 10. Much vandalism
by minors has been reported in the
Nunica and Coopersville area this
summer. The four minors will be
taken care of through probate
court.
Begin Sessions Monday
Pine (’reek school will open
Monday, Sept. 13, according to
A. Yan Doeshurg. secjTtaiy o'
the hoard of education. Several </ l Elliott
Announce Marriage
01 Fennville Girl
the rural schools opened Sept. 8
Harrington. Montello park and
Lugers schools will ojien Sep*
13. and Van Raalle school or
East 16th St., also will open next
Monday.
Fennville. Sept. 9 'Special) —
Supt. and Mrs. F. H. Bremer arv-
nounce toe marriage of their
daughter. Yvonne, to Ralph H.
sen of Mr. and Mrs. Jul-
brothervJ
Z.gmund, Joe and Stanley Zlot~]
nieki, all of Grand Haven. He; j
was drafted In May, 1942, and f
had been in the Solomons foi^J
eight months. He was in thfri
atme infantry company with Pvt'J
Emil Strazanac who was recently •?
reported killed in the southwest 1
Pacific. Frank evidently was un- ,i
aware that Emil had been killed.
her home, 226 West 10th St., in
honor of Miss Kathleen Vermur-
len. whose approadiing marriage
to Fred Pathuis will be an event
of toe near future. Many lovely-
gifts were given the bride-elect.
Invited guests at the H Ida) Youth Pays Double Fine
shower were Meadames William <ar •• • /*«
pathuis. Roeco Do jonge. Cari Un !io License Charge
Myers. Hair Dyer, Frank Payne. I Daniel J. Toney. 20. West 10th 1
Thomas McCarthy, John De Glop- st.. ,>a:d two fines of $5 each to-
per, James Nelson, Floyd Dain- day when arraigned before Mun-
mg. John Slagh. John Dokter. , icipal Judge Raymond L. Smith 1
John Deur, Claude \ ermurlerx on charges of having no ooerator’s
Simon Wybenga and the Misies license
I/njise Pathuis. I^;na Pathuis.
Eleanor Steffens and Mciguordc
Vermurlen.
Zeeland Woman Dies
In Home of Daughter
Zeeland. Sept. 9 (Special)
687 IN ZEELAND SCHOOLS
Zeeland, Sept. 9 — Enrollment in
Zeeland public schools on opening
day Wednesday totaled 687. High
school erfol Invent totaled 294
Overisel Junior Group
Holds Wiener Roast
The Overisel Junior Farm
bureau held a beach party at Ot-
tawa b?ach Friday night. After
swimming and playing games a
wiener roast was enjoyed. About
; 40 members and guests were pre-
'sent.
Mrs. Henrietta (Van Putten)- Van
Slooten, 93, died in the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Cornelius Lub-
bers. in Beaverdam Monday.
Surviving are two sons, John
Van Putten of Holland and Henry
Van Putten of Grand Rapids; sev-
en daughters, Mr*. Maggie Skmk
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Jacob Jager,
Hudsonville, Miss Bertha Van Put-
ten. Cutlerville, 'Mrs. Minnie Van
Putten. Byron Center, Mrs. Cor-
nelias Lubbers! Beaverdam, Mrs.
Charles Barton, Howard City and
Mrs. < Peter Vo**. Jenison; 31
grandchildren; 49 great grand-
children.
Save Tear Waste Fate,
M* Boy Mere War Beads!
New Foes on HHS Grid Schedule
The Holland high school foot- . Holland will play its
ball team wil)' face two new op- j Southwestern conference
ponents this fall when it meet*
Allegan high school and Zeeland
high school in the first two
games of the 1943 schedule. Both
games will be played under the
lights at Riverview park.
The Dutchmen opened first real
scrimmage yesterday, going over
a couple of play* and punting
drill*. A, regular lineup is far
from being decided upon and a
large part of what is will be de-
pends on how the boys show in
practice between now and Sept. Kalamazoo there; Saturday, Nov,




k'n Elliott, of Gilman, 111. Tne
ceremony took place Saturday
niR'ii. Aug. 28. in the chapel at
t.ie Waco Air held. Tex. Mi«J
Eleanor Elliott of (Liman, sister
of t.ie groom, and A. C. Warren
Ewart, attended the couple. .
Mr. Mrs. Elliott were class-
mates In the Gilman High school.
She was yaduated a year ago
from Michigan Normal college in
Ypsilanti. and taught public school
music last year m Cadillac. Mr.
Elliott is a graduate of the Uni-
versity 0f Illinois, and is an avia-
Lon cadet at Waco. He will re-
ceive a find lieutenant rating up-
on his graduation and will
transferred to another achool fer
further training.
here against Muskegon Heights
Oct. 1. Two Grand Rapids teams,
Union and Creston, are included
on the schedule.
The schedule include* five
home games and four away, as
follows: Friday, Sept. 17. Alle-
gen here; Friday, Sept. 24, Zee-
land here; Friday, Oct. 1, Muske-
gon Heights here; Saturday, Oct.
9. Creston there; Friday. Oct. 15.
Muskegon here; Saturday, Oct.
23, Union there; Friday, Oct. 29,
6, Benton Harbor here^Baturday,
•Nov. 13, Grand Haveit there.
Claire Faber Engaged
To Bernard Dyhtma •
Mrs. Clara Faber of Holland
announces the engagement of her
daughter, Mis# Claire Faber, to
Beron d Dykema, alio of Holland
who is serving with the navy on
the Atlantic coast.
Younf steri Warned
In Retard to Curfew
Holland's first curfew in a num-
ber of years Monday served as
a signal for boys and girls to be off
the street at 9 p.m. Police offi-
cers said that they encountered
no difficulties in enforcing the cur-
few although several warnings
were issued.
It also was pointed out that the
curfew is for boys and girls "un-
der 16" rather than "16 and un-
der."
Lanora Van Haitima, 14,
Diet After Lonf Illneii
Zeeland, Sept. 9 (Special) —
Lenora Mae Yan Haltsma, 14.
died on Tuesday in the home ol
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Yan Haltsma, 215 Jefferson
St., after a lingering illness.
Surviving are the parents; two
brothers, Orman and Roger, and
one sister. Geneva Ann, at home;
the grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Yan Ess of Zutphen and
Mrs. Andrew Van Haitsma of
Zeeland.
Tonry, formerly of Richmond,
Ind., was arrested lust on Sept.
5 when he was questioned follow-
ing an attempt to purchase gas-
oline at a local service station
with a loose "B" coupon. He failed
to app’ar in court. On Wednesday
night local olficers picked him Up
a.s an alleged prow ler and he spent
the night in jail.
- •-
Zeeland Girl Engaged
To Pot. Yonder Plug
Mr*. Gertrude Pippel of Zeeland
announces the engagement of her
daughter, Irene, to Pvt Wallace
Vender Ploeg of Holland, now
witii the armed force* at IVrt
Ga^rge G. Meade. Md. Wedding





Six Pay Finei Here
On Traffic Charge!
Six persons paid fines and costs
on various traffic violations when
arraigned in Municipal court Tues-
day. They included:
Harvey Brouwer. 18. 325 Central
Ave., $5. charged with passing on
intersection.
Elmer Brummel, 18. route 1,
Z eland. $3, charged with running
stop street.
Gilbert Breuker. 22. route 1. $3,
charged with running stop street.
Cl.vde Barber, 31. Muncie, Ind,
$5. charged with speeding.
Clarence Prince, 22, 236 Colum-
bia Ave., $5, charged with speed-
ing.
Peter Dykman, 53. route 4, $$
charged witii running red light.
IV
Iris Van Oorterliout, 276 West
Ninth St., entertained ir.^mbas
of the Fahocha Sunday ochooi
claa* of First Methodiat . church
Tuesday evening. Donna Eby was
in charge of entertainment and
Emily Shaffer and Catherine
Hartman aasbted the hoetesa with
refreahmente. Othen attending
were Thelma Roberts. Beatrice
Shaahaguay and Betty Veedaa.
_ i
Mary Ann Cramer Is
Honored on Birthday
Mrs. Austin Cramer entertain*
ed Tuesday afternoon in bar
home on route 4. in honor of her
daughter, Mary Ann, who cele-
brated her tenth birthday* anni-
versary. Games were played and
prizes awarded.
Those present were Doris __
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l Past Matrons Honor Two
* Guests at Fall Luncheon
I
A delightful meeting of the
Put Matrons club of Holland
chapter, No. 429, Order of Eastern
Star, was held Friday at the home
| Of Mr*. Emily Beattie 192 West
12th St., in the form of a one
o’clock luncheon for 18 guests.
Mrs. Beattie was assisted by Mrs.
Herman Vanden Brink as co-
i r hostess. The former s niece. Muss
f Carol Prigge assisted in serving
The occasion especially hon
©red two past matrons, Mrs. R.
C. Ward of Kingston. Ontario,
ahd her sister, Mrs. Alice C. Mc-
Dougall of Medicine Hat, Canada,
who are guests of Mrs. Ward's
son, Dr. James K. Ward and fam-
ily of West 22nd St. Tne date
also marked the .16th wedding
anniversary of one of the mem-
bers. Mrs. Arthur Goodes.
Following a visit here a >car
ago, Mrs. Ward organized a Past
Matrons club in Kingston upon
her return home. She and Mrs.
McDougall spoke interestingly of
their club work and the war work
activities of their chapters.
Other guests were Mrs. Beat-
tie's mother, Mrs. A. Prigge of
Marinette, Wis.. and Mrs. Nellie
Dryden of Dearborn.
Mrs. Henry Streuer, also a co-
•JiOltess, was called to Pontiac
Friday morning by the critical





Mr. and Mrs. Roy McDonald
Mf. and Mrs. Eddie Saudtner
and *on of .Chicago, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Saudtner.
Mrs. Winfield Addams enter-
tained with a bridge party at her
lake shpre home, Wednesday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Robert Philips of New York
has been a guest of her sister,
Mrs. Fred Gjesdahl, in the Konald
cottage at the lake shore.
Mrs. Alex Campbell and daugh-
ter, Mary Jane, are spending a few
days this week in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. John Aliber and
daughter, Mary Lou. of Detroit,
W. C. Craine of Chicago, have
been visiting in the home of Mr.
and Airs. Harold Van Syckle,
Mr. ami Mrs. Francis Forrester
and ' children, have returned to
their home in Holland, having




Rev. Herman Goodyke of Ree-
man conducted the services at the
local church Sunday, Aug. 29.
The members of the community
club held a hamburger fry’ at
Grange hall Wednesday evening,
Aug. 25.
Mrs. J. H. Gebben has returned
^ , , • ..r. j j •• ^..ihome after a three week visit
Charles Louus Buddy T.dd | W](h h(?r childlvn and othpr re]a_
and hus two nephew* Edwaid tjve5 jn Grand Rapids.
Charles Tidd
ErUimond Adler and Chester
Stanley Brunson, all arc in the
service of the United States. Char-
les us the son of Mrs. Agrtes
Steketec. route 1, Central Park.
He was tx>m in Lima, O.. Sept.
9. 1916, and attended school in
Holland and Grand Rapids. He
enlisted in the navy Dec. 9, 1941,
and is now a seaman first class.
j the service, and on Monday he left
jv. far his home in HaUapd.
f Sunday. £ept. 5, the Rev. Douw-
$
and receviod his boot trainnig at
Great Lakes. 111., later being
transferred to San Pedro. Calif..





Mr. and Mrs. Don Cheyne and
family and Mrs. Harold Cheyne
and children from Athens spent
l the week-end with relatives here. „ .. . . , ^
The children and grandchildren
I -of Mr. and Mrs. D. Berghorst cn-
joyed a wiener roast at the par-
ental home one evening last week.
. Mr. and Mrs. Clair Dalman and
from Indiana visited
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
on Saturday, Aug. 28.
lyn Berghorst spent a, week
visiting her sister Mrs. C. Simon-
a Knoper and
son from Rusk spent Sunday even-
ing, Aug. 29, with Mr. and Mrs.
P. Knoper.
E. Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Ham
\ from Zeeland called on their uncle
L and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
; Vander Molen, on Monday fore-
f ; noon, Aug. 30. Mr. Van Ham left
I that same evening to take his place
fe in the navy in service for our
r country.
On Friday evening, Aug. 27, the
I . congregation of the Reformed
church gave a farewell for their
)* Student pastor, John-B. Muller at
E the church. A short program was
1 given, refreshments, were served,
[ an<) ^rt Muller was presented
• with a substantial purse. On Sud-
\ day afternoon he gave a short
fgrewell message at the close of
Mr. and Mrs. J . Meenum
of Grand Rapids were Sun-
day guests at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Weenum-
Mrs. S. Zemstra and Dorothy
Zeinstra of Marne visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Geb-
ben on Wednesday, Sept. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Diepenhorst
were notified of the death of their
brother-in-law. Marine Westrate,
of Holland.
The men employees of the Zee-
land. Codporsville and Grand Hav-
en county bold their annual pitnic
William Vyn
Gi'and Rapids, Sept. 9— The r*-
t lament of William Vyn as divi-
sion freight agent for the Cana-
dian National-Grand Trunk West-
ern railroad since 1932 was an-
nounced here from the office of
E. F. Fllnn, freight traffic mana-
ger. Chicago, who added that H.
W. Hanes, formerly general agent
of the freight department of St.
Paul. Minn., will succeed Mr. Vyn.
Mr. Vyn. a native of Zeeland,
spent 37 years in service with the
Grand Trunk in the Grand Rapids
office. He Joined the company in
May, 1906, as chief clerk in the
freight office. Mr. Hanes is a na-
tive of Virginia, Minn., and joined
the operating department as a car
clerk in June, 1912. He served as a
first sergeant in a machine gun
corps With the AEF in France and
rejoined the company after his re-
turn from abroad.seas duty sometime in January i Friday, Aug. 27, on Jac Jungle
or this year. He recently receiv- j p;Cnjc grounds.
ed his first class rating. The last Mr ̂  Mrs. Henry Goodyk and n #
letter received by his mother said ramlly, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Goo- rPTSOHdlS
he was confined to a general has- ^ and family. Mr. and Mrs. Elm-
stra from Holland is expected to
conduct the services in the Re-
f- formed church;
l Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bakker
j and daughter from Zeeland spent
i: Sunday, Aug. 29, with Mr. and
Mrs. H. Ter Haar and family.
Thursday afternoon, Aug. 26. the
Sunday school picnic of the Chris-
tian Reformed church was held at
the town hall. In the evening the young people enjoyed a wiener
T roast.
Joseph Gritter from Grand Rap-
[ ids was in charge of the young
i peoples meeting in the Christian
p Reformed church on Sunday even-
f ing, Aug. 29. Special music was
furnished by the Misses Margie
^ Van Kampen and Wilma Renkema.
; Accompanied by Egbert Talsma
? on the guitar.
COrp. Francis Knoper of Jeffer-
T sbn Barracks. Mo., spent four days
this week with his parents Mr.
^ and Mrs. P. Knoper.
IL Mrs. J. C. Huizenga and fam-
^ ily went to Holland on Tuesday
afternoon, Aug. 31, where they
E. called on Rev. and Mrs. H. Van-
& der Ploeg (a former jiastor and
|> wife) to congratulate them on their
50th wedding anniversary. Tne
home of the Vander Ploeg s is in
California. They are spending a
few weeks with their son, Har-
old, and other relatives in and
around Holland
Forty -one relatives gathered at
| the C. Postma home on Tuesday
evening, Aug. 31, to give a shower
for Miss Ruth Guikema from
Grandville whose marriage to Rev.
Chester Postma will take place
this month.
er Ntenhuis and son, Larry, at-
tended -the 60th anniversary of
their parents and grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Goodyk, of Zee-




Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Brink Monday. Aug. 30, a baby-
girl.
Shirley Pyle, Henrietta Brock
huis. Florence Voorhorst and
Louis Vande Riet sang in the
Christian Endeavor meeting of the
Reformed church Tuesday even-
ing. The evening's topic was
“Youth at the Wheel.'' Miss Har-
riet Mulder was the leader.
The Boeiens sisters trio of the
Second Reformed church of Zee-
land sang at the morning services
of the Reformed church.
Mr. .and , Mrs. Glenn Albers of
Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Sander
Edward Adler, son of Edward Sc111??61 0* Kalamazoo, and Mr.
E. Adler, 195 West 27th St., was aml Mrs Maurice Nienhuis spent
bom in Lima, O., Feb. 23. 1922. last we?k evening with
He is a graduate of Holland High Mr and Mrs- Harold Kronemeyer.
school and was on the senior Mi's- Simon Fynewever of Coop-
honor roll. He volunteered for ersville and Mrs- R- Van Dam of
service Oct. 1, 1942. and entered spent a few days last
service Nov. 3. 1942. He was week with their -sisters, Mrs. H. J.
graduated trom the Arnerican 1 and Mrs. J. Lampen.
television laboratory of Chicago! Mr- and M™ William Roberts
and was assigned to the television j and family of Hudsonville were
corps at Miami Beach. Fla. Be- Sunday evening guests of Mr. and
fore entering service he was em- 1 Mrs, Donald Voorhorst.
ployed at Warm Friend tavern Austin Rigterink. son of Mr. and







Mrs. Harry Rigterink, left Wed-
nesday morning for Fort Custer to
enter th: army service.
Mass. Ruth Poppen was soloist in
in the Tinity Reformed church of
Holland Sunday morning and in
the Third Reformed church Sun-
day evening.
Mixs Gladys Hulsman enter-
tained at Sunday evening dinner
at her home celebrating her moth-
er's birthday anniversary. Those
present wer? Mr. and Mrs. George
Albers, Mr. and Mrs. Marius Mul-
der and Dorothy of Holland, Rev.
Benjamin Hoffman. Ben Albers.
Eleanor and Marian, and Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Voorhorst and Arlyne.
The congregational prayer ser-
vice in the Reformed church last
Thursday evening was in charge of
Julius Schipper of Middleville. He
spoke on 'The Christian Spirit in
Labor.’’
The Mission circle met Thurs-
day afternoon. Mrs. Nina Daugh-
erty of Holland gave a book re-
port. The Women's Missionary so-
nr
The Ladies Missionary society I *,orn ‘n Holland Jan. 25. im' '
of the Reformed church met at the
home of Mrs. C. Muld.'r on Wed-
nesday afternoon. Sept. 1.
Mrs. J. Lamar and family are
entertaining relatives from Chi-
| eago this week.
^Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
-ffolen called on Mr. and Mrs. C.
£ Mersman and son at Muskegon
F on Wednesday evening, Sept. 1,
r as Mrs. Mersman (the former’s
i iteter) expects to submit to an
{ operation on Friday in Hackley
| hospital.
Another hymn sing will b? held
In the Reformed church on Oct. 3.
1925, and was graduated from the
Men tello Park school. He was
drafted June 18, 1943, and is in
the anti air craft division of the
U. S. army. At the time of hus
induction he was employed at
Western Machine Tool works.
Douglas
 Birthday Party Hanon
* Miu Joan Van Dyke
Mrs. Dan Van Dyke of Mon-j
£ teflo park entertained a group of
l children at Kollen park Thursf
. day evening in honor of her
daughter, Joan, who celebratedl
' her 12th birthday. Games were
and a two-course lunch
served by the hostess, assist-
ed by Mrs. Cornelius Santora «nd
Mrs. Patterson.
'Guesta included Joan. Alice,
and Marian Van Dyke,
and Donna Lambem, Phyl-
Janseh, Gertrude Lamberts,
Haan, Mrs. Allen San-
daughter. Sandra Kay,
.. Floyd Taylor and
, Marjorie and Norma.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Acton of
Lansing were in Douglas recent-
ly.
Miss Cora Wellman was a Grand
Rapids visitor Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes Hutchin-
son of Fennville are the parents
of a daughter, Ann Elizabeth,
born' in the Community hospital.
School opens Tuesday, Sept. 7,
with Mrs. Carl Walk ley and M.iss
June Egers of Bravo, as teachers.
Mrs. Floy Eddy, Berrien Springs,
is visiting in the home of Mrs.
Lillian Grimes Eddy. >
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Cook, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Bailey and children
of Lansing are guests of. Mrs.
Frank Lighthart.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shields and
daughter, Carol, of Chicago, have
been vacationing in the home of
Mr*. Ernest Biler.
: Mr. and Mrs. FVank McIntyre,
Bob and Pat of Jackson are at
their summer home for a few days.
Miss Marilyn McDonald of Ban-
gor is visiting her grandparents,
' . **
Mrs. Juliu> Kleinheksel and
soas, ('arrow and Victor of Hol-
land. were guests of Mrs. Stanley
VVolters on Wednesday afternoon.
The Christian Reformed ehuren
held a Sunday school picnic at the
Kollen Park, Holland, lay week
Thursday afternoon and evening.
Dr. and Mrs. Herman Kuiper of
Roseland, III., spent Wednesday,
Sept. 1. at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Lam pen.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lampen
will have as their guests for the
week-end and Labor day. Mr. and
Mfy.- George Swiers of Grand
Rapids.
Naturalization Meeting
Scheduled for Sept 13
Grand Haven, Sept. 9 (Special)
—Final hearings on petitions for
naturalization will be held in the
circuit court room of the court
house in Grand Haven Monday,
Sept. 13, at. 1:30 p.m.
Th?i;e.wil! be 27 to appear, 16
of The Netherlands, two of Russia, ^ „4C
two of .Yugoslavia, three of Britain,- parents of a »on born Monday
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
John R. Dethmers. chairman of
the Republican state central com-
mittee, planned to leave today fpr
Mackinac island for a meeting of
the Republican post-war policy1
committee Sept 6 and 7, which
will be attended by governors,
congressmen, senators and oth-
er leading Republicans. He is serv-
ing as chairman of the group
making arrangements for the
event.
Edward Vander Bio, 24. 156
West 19th St, paid fine and costs
of $5 on a speeding charge when
arraigned in Municipal court
Thursday.
Police today were qu stioning
two 17-year-old youths in connec-
tion with ransacking parked cars.
Dickie Nieusma. J2-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Nieu-
sma of route 1, was treated in
Holland hospital Thursday night
for a laceration on the left knee
cap received while playing foot-
ball at the L. W. Lamb residence
on Park road. Dickie was admit-
ed at 8 p.m. and was dismiswd
after treatment.
Miss Betty Ranger, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Ranger of 631 Michigan Ave.. is m
Holland hospital recuperating
from an operation to which she
submitted Wednesday.
Harvey J. Smith, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John P. Smith, route 3.
plans to leave Monday for Madi-
son. Wis.. w'here he will enter
army training. He was graduated
from Holland High school in 1943.
Pfc. Lloyd N. Vedder. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Vedder. 92
West 10th St., returned to Fort
Benning. Ga., Thursday afternoon
After spending a furlough at the
home of his parents.
Pfc. George Wilner has returned
to Fort Brady after spending a
10-day furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Wilner at
Gibson. His sister. Miss Edith
Wilner. accompanied him.
A chalk talk will be given at
the 7;30 p.m. service Sunday in
the First Baptist church by Lou.'
Mulder assisted by the Misses
Alva and Nelvia EJenbaas
Mr. and Mrs. A. Jacobus.se and
Mr. and Mrs. M. Houting left lor
Chattanooga, Tenn., Thursday to
visit the latter’s son, Vernon
Houting, aviation cad*t, who is in
training at the University of
Chattanooga.
Mr. and Mrs. William Nykamp.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Berg. Mr.
and Mrs. J. Wieghcnink, Mr. and
Mrs. John Langejans, Mr. and
Mrs. Hiram Wieghmink and son.
Wesley, visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wieghmink.
last Wednesday night in honor of
Richard Wieghmink who cele-
brated his 75th birthday anni-
versary.
Miss Harriet E. Cook left
Thursday for Hibbing, Minn., after
spending the summer with her
sisters. Mrs. John Slaghuis and
Mrs. Hale Bartlett of East 15th
St.
Fennville
one of Hungary, one of Germany,
onp of Sweden and one of Lith-
uania. Examiner Sidney Freed of
the naturalization and immigra-
tion department of Detroit will
be ip attendance.
People -seldom Improve when
they have no other model but
themselve* to ,copy after. ;
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Folk of
Otsego arc the • parents of a
daughter born Tuesday night in
Allegan Health center. The child
weighed nine pounds and has
been jiamed Gloria Joyce. Six
boys made up their family until
one o* them died last spring. Mrs.
Folk Ms the former' Miss Ruth
Robinson of Fennville, Her
mother, Mrs. Sam Robinson, went
to Otsbgo Wednesday evening'-to
care for the little boys.
Mr/ and Mrs. Walter Bale are
night in Community hospital.
Douglas. He ha* been named
David Allen, and weighed seven
pounds and 14 ounces. They had
a little girl.
Mrs. John Keag weht Wednes-
day afternoon to Hess lake to
help her brother-in-law and sis-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Payne, in
their week-end rush in their re-
•v'Sr
sort business. Mr. Keag will
join her Saturday night and will
remain until Monday night They
are having a very busy summer
and find little help available. Lut
year they had their soq and
daughter-in-law, but he is how in
service, and his wife has been
with him most of the time.
.Pfc. Richard Bedes, 20, one of
the marines who “did things" for
•bt months in Guadalcanal, arriv-
ed unexpectedly here Tuesday on
a> 30-day furlough. None of his
family knew he was in this couh-
Uy or that he was coming. His
father. Steve Bedes, is employed
in Chicago and he spent two days
there with him. He will visit his
mother and three sisters here, and
Will go to Flint to see his brother,
Oorp. Joe Bedes, who is being
Sent to a schol there. Joe has
befn sen-ice • about three years,
apd visited his people here about
three weeks ago. Richard hat
been in service 20 months, 11 of
which he spent overseas. k
He says it rained most of the
time, and they were in mud to
their ankles. He said he did not
mind that much when they were
fighting the Japs but he did not
like the rain and mud when they
were .went back for rest. He said,
"Does Fennville ever look good
again to me?’’ But he said he
does not find many he knows
here now. Asked it the • boys
there looked for a speedy end of
the war. he replied that they
thought it would be over in about
a year and a half.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chellman
planned to start the middle of
this week to drive to Los Angeles
Where Uiey will now- make their
home. They hoped to be able to
make arrangements to get gas so
they could go via Florida to visit
their son Arthur and family en
route.
Mrs, Chellman was given a
farewell party last Wednesday
by the members of the American
Legion auxiliary,- at the home of
the auxiliary president, Miu Hat-
tie Lamoreaux. A gift was pre-
sented in token of their love and
esteem. She Is one of only a
few Gold Star mother* of World
"Wat I in Allegan county and the
only one in this vicinity, and ahe
has always been active in auxili-
ary. She has twice visited the
egrave of her son, Fred, In «n
^American cemetery in France.
’On the firvt visit she was one of
the mothers given the trip, by the
Uriited States government. A
few years later she and Mr.
Chellman went together, and
they then went to visit their old
home in Sweden. This was their
first visit back to the homeland.
They came here many years
ago from near Lacota, and Mr.
Chellman engaged in the meat
market business, the two boys
assisting as they greW'Old enough.
Not many years altec Fred’s
death the father .retired from
business and he has thja summer
floki all his inerests^ here, both
.their home and their ̂ store build-
(jpg. For several jpar^ they have
spent the winters ejtber in Cali-
fornia or Florida. . Last winter
they remained »t home due to
the difficulty in travel
Mrs. Harold Chapman went to
Lawrence Wednesday where she
\yijl visit a former school girl
friend until Sunday. Her husband
will join her there Saturday-
night and they will return home
Sunday night. Their daughter,
Beverly, and cousin, Doris Men-
tor, of Kalamazoo have been there
since last Wednesday and will
return home with their parents.
Miss Carol Walter has returned
hpme after a week'? visit with& brother-in-law^ - and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. John White. Richard
Jonathas who also Visited his
brother in Chicago last week has
also returned to hlr flutittit at the
schoolhouse.
Miss Inez Billing returned
Sunday from the lake shore west
of Douglas where she has been
with Mr. and Mrs. John Alvord.
She accompanied Mrs. Alvord to
Chicago when Mr. Alvord was
taken there for burial and has
remained with her for several
weeks since the return home.
Sunday guesl* of Mr. and Mrs.
Elver Bailey were their son-in-
law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Orland Brown and Miss Delores,
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Beck
and daughter. Charlene, all of
Kalamazoo. Orland Brown, Jr.,
who was recently home on fur-
lough, has returned to his training
in the marine* at San Diego,
Calif.
Max McCarn, mechanics mate
first class of the marines, is
having a 15-day furlough wdiich
he is spending with his wife and
baby in Saugatuck and with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Mc-
Carn here. Max had only return-
ed from a short furlough home
and became ill of stomach trouble
and was in the hospital at Nor-
folk. He left Norfolk for home
again just a few hours before
his brother-in-law, First Lieut!.
William Shunek arrived there
for active duty from Columbus,
O. Lieut. Shunck was superin-
tendent of the Bloomfield Hills
schools near Detroit for several
years before entering military
.service, and his board gave him
a leave of absence for the dura-
tion. He was first sent to’ in-
struction duty at the University
of Arizona at Tucson for the first
year. For several months he has
been at Columbus and ' Mr*.
Shunck has been there with him
for this summer. * Before going
to Norfolk he got her and the
children established at V Battle
Creek, to be near his sister, Miss
Nelle McCarn. LieuL' Shunck I*
in the naval air corp*.
' The 13th annual Pearl home-
coming at Pearl church and hall
last Sunday was the usual, plea-
sant occasion, although the at-
tendance was not the customary
large crowd of between 900 and
300. That the guests came from
about 15 different place was
highly satisfactory evidence of the
interest in the gathering. Places
represented included- Battle
Creek, Kalamazoo, Big Holds,
Alma, Omar, Bangef, IfUea, Ham-
ilton, Allegan,. South Haven and
Sod us. The church servlet- at
. 
Pearl being at noon, the early
hour made it impossible for many
of those from a distance to at-
tend that. The affair is spon-
sored by the Pearl Ladies’ aid,
which makes all the arrangements
and sends out the invitations.
There has never been any formal
organization with officers, and
the only program is one of visit-
ing and the picnic dinner. John
James of Houghton Lake was
preaent for the first time after
being at the first meeting held.
He has no relative left here, and
reported that his wife died about
six months ago.
. A few of . the homecoming
guests remained longer and met
with a group of 15 neighbors
and friends on Invitation of Mrs.
Katie Robinson Monday after-
noon to celebrate her birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Ras-
mussen are spending a few weeks
at* Munising w'here he hopes to
escape hay fever.
Mrs. D. H. Hazel of Flint who
has visited relatives here the last
two weeks planned to return
home this week. ’
P. A. Smith is ill and unable
to get down to their place of
business at present.
Mrs. L H. Bourne returned
home Sunday from University
hospital in Ann Arbor where she
has been receiving treatment for
several weeks. She says she is
much improved.
Miss Mary Ann Dubreuil re-
turned Sunday from Benton Har-
bar where she had spent the pre-
vious week with her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nickerson,
Who brought her home and spent
the day with relatives.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Nickerson from Thursday to
Sunday were their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mr*. Russell
Dolbee of Mason. Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Nickerson of Benton Harbor
also called on them Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Dubreuil of
Sodus visited his brother and
father, John and Henry Dubreuil.
a few hours Sunday, and spent
part of the time at the Pearl
homecoming. They lived there
a one time.
Haney Steuker of New Rich-
mond was inducted and left for
Detroit last Friday. He la sta-
tioned at the Great Lakes sta-
tion.
Mrs. Roy Henshaw, her baby
and a couple of friends arrived at
the Henshaw summer home from
Detroit Saturday night Roy,
who had played with the Tigers
at St Louis t few days previous-
ly, joined them here Monday.
They accompanied him to Grand
Rapids for the game with the
All-Stars Tuesday.
Miss Donna Watts of Lansing
has been spending her week’s
vacation with her parents and
other relatives in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mr*. Armand Northrup
and family visited over the week-
end with Shelby relatives and
fviends.
Mrs. Gertrude Tidd Darling, of
California, is visiting her mother,
Mr*. Ida Tidd, and brother, John.
She is also visiting her son, Ernie
Bryant, at Coloma, and her sla-
ter, Mrs. Ruth Bailiff, at Grant
while in Michigan.
Mrs. Leonard Wheeler was
guest of honor on the occasion
of her birthday last Friday eve-
ning at a small party given by
Mrs. George Burleigh. Refresh-




MUs Tena Holkeboer, Trinity
Reformed church's missionary to
CLina who plans to resume her
work in Free China seen, was
greeted by approximately 400
members of the congregation at
a farewell reception in the church
auditorium Thursday night.
In his tare well message to the
missionary, Chaplain H. D. Ter-
keurst, pastor, commended Mias
Holkeboer for her faithful years
of service and expressed the hope
that God’s blesaing would con-
tinue to be with her as she re-
turns to active duty In the mis-
sion fiekt The message was read
by George Van Dyke, consistory
secretary.
Included on the program was
a recitation by William Saunders,
Jr., -and a farewell song by Sheryl
Vanden Bosch. Dr. Walter Van
Saun led devotions and greetings
from various -groups in the church
were given by Marjorie Steketee,
Edward Van Eck, Mrs. F. N.
Jonkman, Mrs. Frank Kooyers,
John W. Qonk and John Van
Dyke. The prayer of commitment
was offered by Dr. W. J. Van
Kersen. Special music was f Ur-
iah ed by the church choir.
Mias Holkeboer was presented
with gifts from several organiza-
tions within the church. She re-
sponded briefly at the close of
the program telling of her tenta-
tive sailing plans.
A social hour during which re-
freshments were served was held





Frank R. Sommertoeyer to Em-
e»t H. Shaff, Pt. SWl SW| Section
14-8-16.
Jennie Tuln to Gerard A. Ring-
old. PL Lot 41 2nd Subdivision
Spring Lake Beach Towmhlp
Spring Lake.
Union E. Decker ahd wife to
Leroy Decker and wife. Und. i
Int Pt SW frL i section 16-5-16
Township Park.
Kate Poniiein to James Dries-
enga and wife. NW4 NEt Section
8-5-14 8 % W% SW* Section 5-
5*14 Township Zeeland.
Cynthia Tm to Herman Sluyter
and wife. Pt Lot 36 Vanden Berg*!
Addition Zeeland.
Edward B. Rich to Robert Ed-
ward Rich. Lot 4 Ingleaide Plat
Township Park.
Hans P. Jensen and wife to
George B. Smith and wife. Lots 1
and 2 Lakeside Park Subdivision
Township Park.
Bessel Vande Bunte and wife to
George L. Swieringa. Pt NWi
SW| Section 16-5-15 Township
Holland.
Guy H. Woodard and wife to
Maurice Jay Oudersiuya. Pt NWI
Section 26-7-13 Township Tall-
madge.
Florence Miller to Harold Yon-
ker and wife. Pt W| W| W| SW*
Section 27-5-15 Township Holland.
Frances Gertrude Swanlund to
Elmer P. Swanlund. Pt Lot 26
Laug's Assessor’s Plat No. 1 Coop*
ersville.
Mary C. Snyder to William
Herbst and wife. Pt. Lot 1 and
Pt. Lot 4 Blk. 10 Bryant’s Addi-
tion Spring Lake.
Minnie Vander Haar to Gary
Smith and wife. Lots 235 and 236
Waverly Height! Subdivision
Township Holland.
Gary Smith and wife to Andrew
Bremer and wife. Lot 236 Waverly
Heights Subdivision Township
HolUnd.
Lorenz Witek and wife to Ru-
dolph Witek. NEi SW* and SWi
NE* Section 3-7-15 Township Rob-
inson.
Aaron John Roossien and wife to
Jacob Cook and wife. Pt. Lot 7
Blk. 1 Albee’s Addition Grand
Haven.
Louis Pomarius and wife to Rob-
ert F. Jenkins and wife. Lot 10
Oakwood Grove Subdivision Town-
ship Spring Lake.
Fred T. Miles and wife to Lloyd
G. Miles and wife. Lot 52 Oak-
lawn Park Subdivision Township
Holland.
Maud Kouw et al to Lyda Nib-
belink et al. SI SE| NEI and N1
Ni NEi SEi Section 28-5-16
Township Park.
Walter H. Schleck and wife to
Carl Kleis Brown and wife. Wi
Lois 16 ami 17 Blk. 9 Loggatt'a
Addition Grand Haven.
Hunter S. Robbins and. wife to
Edward D. Kinkema and wife. Pt.
Lot 269, 270 and 271 Grand Haven.
Alice Zuidema to Henry Koster
and wife. Pt. SEi and Pt. SWi
Section 21-6-13 Township George-
town.
Walter Britton and wife to Lor-
en Eastling and wife. Pt. SWi
SWi Section 20-8-15 Township
Crockery.
John J. Wolbrink and wife to
Henry De Jonge and wife. Si
NEi NWi Section 32-7-14 Town-
ship Allendale.
John Koop and wife to Claude
A. Timmer and wife. Pt. NEi SEi
Section 12-6-14 Township Blendon.
Covert Van Arkel and wife to
Harold C. Swartz and wife. Pt.
NEi NEi SWi Section 21-8-16.
William Vanden Bosch and wife
to Earl E. Secrist and wife. Pt.
Lots 1 and 2 Blk. 11 Bryants Ad-
dition Spring Lake.
Andrew C. Anderson to Richard
Smeenge and wife. Lots 28 and 29
Lugers Addition Holland.
Jacob De Jongh to Franklin
Veldheer and wife. Pt. NEi NEi
Section 16-6-15.
Perry W. George and wife to
Peter Hanenburg and wife. Pt. Si
NEi Section 12-7-14.
Donald Bruischart and wife to
Henry Ohlman and wife. Pt. NWi
SWi Section 17-5-15 Township
Holland.
Donald Bruischart and wife to
Henry Wolff and wife. Pt. NWi
SWi Section 17-5-15 Township
Holland.
Klaas Poel and wife to Henry
J. Dornbos and wife. Pt. Lot 2
Blk. 9 Munroe and Harris Addi-
tion Grand Haven.
Helen Putz to Cornelius Roon.
Pt. Lot 10 Blk. 10 Bolt woods Ad-
dition Grand Haven.
Derk Bolthouse and wife to Har-
vey J. Handlogten and wife. SWi
NWi Section 20-8-14 Township
Polkton.
Leon Reynolds and wife to El-
mer P. Swanlund and wife. Pt. Lot
26 Laug's Plat No. 1 Coopers-
ville.
Elsie Vander Molen to Claude
Vander Molen and wife. Lot 10
Blk. 11 Ferrysburg.
Peter Kiel and wife to Mark
Stillman. EJ SWi SEi Section 23-
5-13 ‘'NWi NEi Section 26-5-13
Township Jamestown.
Clyde M. Smith and wife to
Walter Veurink and wife. Lot 29
and Pt. Lot 32 Summerland Park
Township Spring Lake.
Dr. C. J. Fisher to Eldon W.
Dick. Pt. Lot 4 Blk. 36 Holland.
Margaret Zylstra to George H.
Irving and wde. Pt. Lot 62 and
Lot 63 Jenison Park Township
Park.
Margaret Horner Scott to
Homecrafters Inc. Lots 52 and 88
B. L. Scott's Elmwood Addition
Holland.
Gerrit Verwoert Jr. to Rut De
Roller and wife. Pt. Si SWi NEi
NWi Section 28-8-16.
Simon Bosma and wife to Mary
C. Snyder. Pt Lot 12 Blk. 1 Al-
bees Addition Grand Haven.
Albert Vanden Brink and wife
to Charles Knoll and wife. Pt. Lot
18 Blk. 2 Zeeland.
William Boerma and wife to
Joseph C. Boyden and wife. Pt.
SE* NE* Section 16-8-15 Town-
ship Crockery.
John F. Schmeiser to Willard E.
Burkhardt Pt. Lot 19 and 20 Blk.




With Fifth American army,
North Africa, Sept ° (Special)
—Pfc. Bront Veenstra., of Hol-
land, Mich., recently was award-
ed the Good Conduct ribbon for
faithful performance of duty,
efficiency and exemplary be-
havior. A machinist in civilian
life, Veenstra is now a member
of an infantry regimental head-
quarters company. His unit i*
part of the fifth American army
in North Africa.
Pfc. Veenstra. who was em-
played by the Holland Hitch Co.,
in Holland, Mich., before enter-
ing service in May, 1941, wa*
born in Helgclo, Overisel, The
Netherlands, Oct. 31. 1915. He is
a graduate of a Netherlands high
school and resided in the United
States for five years before his
induction. He has six brother*
and sisters in The Netherlands
and three sisters and a brother
in America including Mrs. E. L.
Huyser, Mrs. Dick Smallenburg




Dr. A. Pieters of Holland had
charge of the senices at the local
church Sunday. Mrs. A. Vander
Beck of Muskegon was guest solo-
ist.
Mrs. Willard Van Harn ol Zee-
land has come to make her home
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Poskey, for the duration.
Her husband was drafted for ser-
vice in the navy and left Monday
night for Idaho.
Caroline Vruggink spent a cou-
ple of weeks with her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. R. Smitter at
Stony Corners.
Miss Fanny Riemersma of Cut-
lerville was a guest Sunday at the
home of her brother, Henry Kla-
mer, and family.
Pvt. Eugene Newenhouse re-
turned to Camp Howzie, Tex. Wed-
nesday after spending a week
with his parents, Mr. and Mr*.
J. Newenhouse, and other rela-
tives and friends.
Irene Vruggink spent a few days
at Hudsonville with her brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Harley Vruggink.
Bride Return Home
After Wedding in East
Mr. tnd Mb. Albert Boyce, 144
Fairbanks Ave., announce the
marriage of their daughter, 11a,
to Raymond Heavener third das*
signalman with the U. S. navy at
Berger, W. Va. The ceremony
took place Aug. 24 at Baltimore,
Md. Wedding attendants were Mr.
and Mr*. Leroy Kam of Balti-
more. the Rev. 'Rudolph S. Reas-
weyer officiated.
. After the honeymoon in New
York city, the bride returned
home Saturday to reside with her
parent* fortheduration.
Advice is seldom -welcoine;
those who need It moat like it
the feast . •
Delwyn Van Tongeren
Entertains ior Guest
Delwyn Van Tongeren, son of
Mr. and Mr*. Chester Van Ton-
geren, entertained a group of
friends at a dinner party in the
Macatawa Bay Yacht club Fri-
day night, In honor of his house
guest, Peter Bennett Planj of
Beverly Hills, Calif. Peter, whose
mother is Constance Bennett of
the movies. Is Delwyn* room-
mate at Culver Military academy,
and will be a guest of the Van
Tongeren’s until the boys return
to school Sept. 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Watkins took
the grobp out on their boat be-
fore dinner, and afterwards the
young people attended the movies.
Table decorations carried out the
nautical theme. Place cards were
miniature wooden boats with the
names of the guests burned into
the wood. Individual boat lapel
pins were favors. The table was
centered with a large boat with
21 small boats in its trail.
Guests were Patty Sligh, Bar-
bara Westrate, Ann Withey, Jo-
anne Andreason, Joan Gogolin,
Joan Rankin. Rosemary Robers,
Ann Lowry, Barbara White, Nan-
cy Wilson, Peter Bennett Plant,
Jack Gogolin, Jack Hobeck, Lou
Withey, Chuck Sligh, Bob Sligh,
Bob Haymans, Bill Price, Bob
Hobeck and Dick Sligh.
Bob Haymans will entertain
for Peter tonight at a beach
party, and Joan Gogolin is ar-
ranging a party for Wednesday
night at Buchanan beach.
Truck, Auto Involved
In Accident in Holland
An auto driven by William
Dreyer, 34, Grand Rapids, and a
truck, driven by Frank Shlagran,
54, Chicago, were damaged in an
accident Monday at 12:30 p.m.
at the intersection of College
Ave. and 13th St
Dreyer driving west on 13th St
collided with the truck which wai
traveling south on College. The
Dreyer car was damaged on the
right front end aide and the
truck was damaged on the left
side hear the rear. Dreyer aald
he did not aee the truck until
juit before the crack-up and Shla-
gran aaid he swerved to the right
in an attempt to avoid the on-
coming car.
Bud Slagh, 345 CbUege Ave.,
wad listed as a witness.
< H
-
O what. a tangled web w*





Have Ten Aides Each
• Raise Large SumI
Local retail merchants have
launched a drive to raise $160,-
000 In the third war bond drive
from Sept. 9 through 30.
At a meeting in the Chamber
of Commerce headquarters on
Friday called by Willaim k
Brouwer, head of the merchants'
diViiion, Henry W. Wilson explain-
ed plans for the drive whereby
16 captains will sign up 10 helfM
er« each. These bond salesmen
will be listed as members of the
Gallant 60,000 or as members of
the new “E" bon^ father's group,
and all will attempt to sell bonds
amounting to $1,000. The ‘'E,,
bond father’s group is a new set-
up in which any man having a
son or daughter in the service
may join. In addition to his cita-
tion for selling 51,000 a special
communication will he sent by the
treasury department to the son
or daughter in service.
The 16 captains are William
Nies, Rein Visseher. John Van
Tatenhove. Henry Ter Haar,
Russell Barnard, James Borr.
Burt Post. Earl Price, Ralph
Zoet, Merrick Hanchett, Dick
Boter, Alex Van Zanten, J.
Dornbos. Ward Hanson, Henry
Mass and William Jekol.
Persons working through the
merchant's division in the sale
of bonds are instructed to report
their sales to Mrs. Esther




Miss Margaret Gibbs, Hope col-
lege librarian, armed la>t night
from her home at S*hawano, Wis ,
where she spent her summer va-
cation.
Mrs. M. G. Nies, .IP Wot 19th
St., wan a recent visitor at the
Moody Bible institute in Chicago.
A Bible conference will be held
Labor day in the grove of Henry
Ebclink at Central park spon-or-
ed by the Gospel hall. East 14th
St. Meetings will be held at 1U
am. 3 p.m. and a twilight hour
service at 6 p.m. followed by testi-
monies around a campfire.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brouwer,
36 West 17th St., announce the
birth of a daughter Fridav in
Holland hospital. The baby
weighed .seven pound.*, nine
ounces.
Chief of Police .Taeoli Van Hoff
plans to attend a regular quarter-
ly police conference in Grand
Rapids. Sept. 2. arranged by the
FBI. These conferences? were in-
augurated in the fall of 1939 as
an adjunct to the FBI law en-
forcement officers mobilization
plan for national defense.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Brink. 29.*)
Washington Blvd. announce the
birth of a daughter Friday in
Holland hospital
Gemt Bolle. 62. route 2. Hol-
land was treated in Holland hos-
pital Friday at 6 r> pm. lor a
laceration above the left cllnm
suffered In an accident at home
in which he fell on a piece of glass
An artery’ was severed.
Theron Stone. Jr. 12 We3t
Olive, suffered a fractured left
collarbone and bruises when he
was kicked by a row Friday night.
He was admitted to Holland hos-
pital at 7:30 p.m. and x-rays were
taken.
Charles J. Stoppels returned to
Holland Thursday from Dogpound.
Alberta, Canada, where he spent
the summer as a student preacher
He plans to continue his theologi-
cal training at Princeton Theolo-
gical seminary and will probably
leave for the east Sept. IK or 19.
Stoppels, son of the Rev and Mrs.
C. A. Stoppels, 264 West 18th St. ,
completed his first year at West-
ern seminary last May.
Information on Sea bees recruit-
ing is available at the selective
service office, Board Chairman
Vaudie Vandenherg said today. A
Seabees recruiter is in Holland
every Thursday in the Tower clock
building.
Pvt. Willis Lookerse of Camp
Phillips, Kan., arrived Wednesday
to spend a ten-day furlough with
his mother, Mrs. John P. Looker.se,
residing two and a half miles
northeast of Zeeland. Pvt. Look-
erse's company of about 175 sol-
diers of a tank destroyer's bat-
talion had just returned from har-
vesting wheat in South Dakota.
Lieut. Glenn Nyhuis of Holland
who lias just completed eight
weeks of maneuvers with the engi-
neering corps in Louisiana has
been given the opportunity of
taking a special ten-week training
course at a wheeled vehicle
school at Fort Knox. Ky. Lieut
Nyhuit who has been in service
about 2 1-2 years was at Pearl
harbor when the Japs attacked
Dec. 7, 1941. He returned later
to this country and was commis-
sioned as a second lieutenant last
January.
Mias Amanda R. Zwemer,. form-
er teacher in Zeeland and Lan-
sing schools who is employed as
an interviewer in the U. S. em-
ployment service, has moved from
Phoenix, Ariz., to Denver, Colo.
She is the daughter of the late
Mrs. Anna K. Zwemer of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vande Wa-
ter, 297 Lincoln Ave., who were in*
formed in a letter from their son,
First Lieut. Clarence Vande Wa-
fer, Thursday that he had been
wounded in the Sicilian campaign,
received official flotification in a
wire from Washington Friday
night. The wire advanced the in-
formation that Lieut. Vande Wa-
ter had been "slightly wounded in
action Aug. 8 in the North Afri-
can area.1’
Dr. Clarence Bouma of Calvin
•eminary, Grand Rapids, will be












Shown above arc some of the
winners who played a prominent
part in flic 21.'t annual Holland-
C.i<l!e park horse show hold on
the ('as tic grounds Wednesday
aflernoon. In the top photo, Miss





Margaret McLean and her mount
are shown taking a fence. Tommy
Maentz poses on his mount, cen-
ter. and P. T. Cheff takes his
mount over a fence in the lower
photo.
Christian Reformed church Sun-
day.
Mrs. Aart De Jongh arrived in
Holland Wednesday night from
Los Angeles. Calif , for an inde-
finite visit with friends and rela-
tives. Mrs. De Jongh lived in Hol-
land until about a year and a half
ago. *
Seaman Henry Tuurling, Jr., of
the U. S. N. R., has returned to
Norfolk, Va„ where he will be an
instructor in landing barges. He
spent three weeks at the home of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
F. Tuurling, Sr., 193 West 14th
St,
Week-end guests of Mrs. Sarfih
Geerlings and Miss Beatrice Geer-
lings are Mrs. Henry De Vries and
Mrs. A. Berg of Chicago, and Carl
Kanlff of Detroit. .
Pvt Lambert Heidema left Wed-
nesday for Camp Hood, Tex., after
spending a 15-day furlough with
his mother, Mrs. George Heidema,
99 West 19th St.
Mrs. John Engelsman has re-
turned home after spending a
week with her son-in-law and
daughter, the Rev. and Mrs. How-
ard Teusink and family of Kala-mazoo. > * v
Haple Avenue
24th St., is confined to Bobs Rob-
ert Memorial hospital for children
in Chicago. Ho will be there
about a week for observation.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. SI wood of
East Lansing are spending the
week-end with the latter's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Peter-
son. 248 West 10th St. Mrs. El-
wood plans to accompany her
husband to Jefferson barracks,
Mo., where he is stationed with
the headquarters squadron.
The Netherlands museum will
remain open all day Monday for
the benefit of holiday guests.
Tlie Rev. James M. Martin of
the Church of the Master, New
York city, will be- guest preacher
in Trinity Reformed church Sun-
day.
CU»b WMud: Mm** 1148-
1881. Truatat* * • Jatat Com-
mittee •( the Ctrtottea toferaM*
Church to Amortc*. Board of
rtUfterfM, BafoHud Ohmttk to
AoteHtt, 188 VtjFtfc Atom* New
York, 91.80.
In February 1847 cix man and
one woman made ti* beginning,
in an unbroken formt, of 'What
was to be Holland, Michigan In
April 1848 three minister* and
four conaiatoriea met. five miles
to the oait, at Zetland, to fonn
the CLuais of Holland. And that
was the start of the weitern
branch of the Reformed -Church
in America and of the Qhriftian
Reformed church. -
The minutes of 1848-58 were, of
eourae, written in Dutch. The
first - draft of the ' translation
which U now given to the public
was made by Dr. . Albertui Piet-
Three brothers, who made their
home in Hamilton before their In-
duction, are serving In the armed
force* of the United States. - t
era, father of newspaper evangel-
Dr. Piet-iam on the mission field. ,
era has also contributed an ex-
cellent introduction, which traces
the rioe of the secessioniat mov e-
ment in the established Church
of the Netherlands down to the
coming of these pious Calvinists
to America.
Minutes, even of contempor-
ary prooeedinp, are likely to
make dull reading. These minutes
are different They were written,
for the moat part, by a great
Christian builder, Dr. A. C Van
Raalte, more than any other man
the founder of the Dutch church
in the west Here is no mere re-
cord of ecclesiastical actions, but
often a setting forth in dramatic
detail of ardent controversies,
soul-racking cases of discipline,
and bold schemes for the ad-
vancement of the knowledge of
God. Here is writing which glows
with evangelical fervor and is in-
stinct with pity and indignation
and vision.
These trail-blazers held to ex-
acting educational standards.
When the Claasis was but two
yearn old, it was already laying
plana for the founding of what
waa to be Hope College. The
Zeeland dominie, Vtt» der Meulen,
urges on this handful of almost
penniless backwoodsmen that
without a church college they
cannot "exercise such a Christ-
ian influence in- this country- as
we ought.. nor. can we expect
that our children shall be trained
to spread the light of the gospel
in the dark place* of the earth.”
This vision, extravagant as it
seemed at the time, has come to
measurable fulfillment. The more
direct spiritual successors of
these pioneeta now number more
than 130,000 communicant mem-
ber*, with Approximately 600
churches ‘ 'and ministers. Thev
have three colleges and two theo-
logical seminaries of their om
They have sent, out score* of for-
eign missionarlte, including such
well known men as Samuel M.
Zwemer, A. L. Wamshuis and
John Van Ea.
Before the reader is half-way
through these minutes of the first
decade, he .see* our doughty sec-
eders (among whom I pix>udly
number two kinsfolk) already
producing their own crop of sec-
eders. And later the elder- leaded
of that scceaaion seceded from it!
,(M. V. Oggel in the Christian
Century, b an inter-denominational
publication.)
Miu Mcrtk* Van Dyk
And Kenutk lien Wei
Of interest to Holland resideio land ident*
Is the marriage of Miss Martha
Van Dyk ahd Kenneth Tien which
took place Thursday night in the
Methodist church at New London,
Oorm. The bride's father, the Rev.
F. J. Van Dyk, performed the
ceremony.
Mr. Tien is the ton of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Tien of route 6 and
Mrs. Tien is the daughter of
Rev. Van Dyk and the late Mrs.
Van Dyk formerly of Central
park. Mrs. Tien ha* recently made
her home in Holland with Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Jilison, 129 East
19th St.
The young couple plaiw to live_ __j n*
In the east until the middle of
October when Mrs. Tien will re-
turn to Holland to make her
home with her aiater, Rachael
Van Dyk, who has been Jiving
with Mr. and Mrs. George De
Vries of Central park. Rachael
accompanied her sitter to New
London on Tuesday.
Mr. Tien is a third class petty
officer in the U- S. navy station-
ed at New London.
Pfc. Andrew Johnson
Pfc. Andrew Johnson was in-
ducted in October. 1941 After a
two day stay In Fort Custer, he
was transferred to Fort Sill, Okla.,
with the field artillery division. He
left the states in January, 1942,
and was stationed at several poats
in the Panama ('anal zone. He was
recently home on a short furlough
and is now stationed at Fort Ord,
Calif. He was employed at the
Charles P. Limbert Co., before his
induction.
ivi.
Mn. £. Koeppe Speaks
To Pint Chkrck droop
The Women'* Mbmonarv soci-
ety of First Refomtfd church met
the church parlors Thursday
G.R. Girl Is Engaged
To Holland Soldier
Mr. acid Mrs. Henry K. De
Haan of Eastern Ave., Grand
Rapids, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Jewell De
Haan, to Pvt. Warren
Ploeg of Fort George G: Meade,'
Md, son of Mr. and Mr*. > Jack
Vander Ploeg of this city. No
wedding date has bem determin-ed. i *> i
afternoon with Mr*. W. Goulooze,
president, preaiding. Mrs. F.
Diekema took charge of devo-
tions and Mr*. Edwin Koeppe of
China was the ,«petker for the
afternoon. Her aubject was "Bur-
den Bearing iiy China.” Mrs.
Goulooze 'dosed* with prayer.
Hostesses were Mes dames C. Hoe-




Dick Vo4« was pleasantly sur-
prised at his home, 412 Weat 16th
sistersSt. When three of hi*
with their husbands came to con-
tim on his
friTgifte A? ̂ aMe^edng
Vaoder membered with a gift
Those present were Mr. and
Mr*. George Breuker of Holland.
Mr. and Mr*. J, H. Rutgem and
Star of Bethlehem Has
First Fall Meeting
The first fall mooting of the
Star of Bethlehem. Chapter No.
40, was held Thursday night. At
the business meeting a request
was presented for canned fruit
from the Starr Commonwealth
for Boys.
A committee was appointed to
plan for a party for the Rain-
bow for Girls, the Sunshine col-
lection for September and Octo-
ber. to be used for this purpose.
Tlie worthy matron has been
asked to be guardian and the
worthy patron to be guard at the
Grand Chapter in Grand Rapids
in October. Mabel Vanden Rerg
wax present at the meeting after
a long illness.
The meeting was closed with
the newest bride, Maxine Hopkins
Robbert, escorted east and given
a set of Fostoria. Mabel Mur-
phy acted as chairman of the re-
freshment committee.
Rthtivet and Friends
Honor Sailor on Leave
Pharmacist’s Mate third clan
James Kiekintveld, who is spend-
ing a leave at the home of hi*
parents, Mr. .and Mrs. a J. Kiek-
intveld, 186 East Ninth St, was
honored at a party Thuttday night
when relatives and friend* gath-
ered at his home. Game* were





Pfc. Henry Johnson was in-
ducted in June. 1942. After being
al Fort Custer for a month, he was
sent to Camp Lee, Va , for a nine
weeks course in mechanics. From
there he was transferred to sever-
al camps in California for desert
training during September. 1942
He was sent overseas in May. 1943,
and is now stationed somewhere
in North Africa with the quarter-
master division. He formorly oper-
ated the Flat Iron Service station
in Hamilton.
Naval Auation Cadet Nelson E.
Carter, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. H.
Carter of 67 West 19th St., has
reported to the U. S. navy pre-
flight school at Athens, Ga., for
three months of intensive physical
toughening and instruction in ad-
vanced ground school subjects.
Upon successful completion of the
course he will be transferred to a
naval air station to begin progres-
live flight training preparatory to
joining a combat unit. Cadet Car-
ter was graduated from Holland
high school in 1941 and complet-
ed his naval flight preparatory
school training at Natchitoches,
La., being transferred to Athens
from the CAA war training service
school at New Orleans, La.
Frederick R. Volkema, 76 East
15th St., is one of 207 Michigan
men now stationed st the San
Antonio aviation cadet center in
Texas for pre-flight training. Up-
on completion of ihelr pursuits at
the pre-flight school. Ihe cadets
will be sent to a primary flying
field.
Howard J. Kalmink, 20, son of
Mrs. Henry Kalmink. 92 West 16th
St., was graduated Aug. 21 from
the hospital corps school at the
U. S. naval hospital at Great
Lakes, 111. Kalmink, one of a class
of 482 men, is now. rated as a hos-
pital apprentice, second class.
Graduation terminated a six-week
course of preliminary training in
the hospital corps school. Includ-
ed in the course is the study of
anatomy and physiology, hygiene
and sanitation, materia • medica
and weights and measures, first
aid and bandaging, nursing, trans-
portation of casualties, and diete-
tics.
Pvt. Mildred F. Cole of Holland
has begun training at the First
Women's army corps training cen-
ter at Fort Des Moinea, la. She
was immediately assigned to a re-
ceiving center company for a week
of elementary training.
Robert W. Grabofski, 210 East
16th St., and Gerald E. Hamatra
of route 2, both 17 years old, who
enlisted a few weeks sgo In the
marine corps are now at the ma-
rine corpa base in San Diego,
Calif., for training.
Henry J. Plakke, son of Henry
Plakke, 9 East Sixth St., has com-
pleted his course of studies ss an
aviation mechanic at Amarillo
army air field in Texas.
Corp. Jacob J. Van Dyke, son
of Edward Van Dyke, 144 West
17th St., has been graduated from
the armored school tank depart-
ment at Fort Knox, Ky.
Pvt. Wallace G. Schilstra. 23,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berg-
horst of route 2, Zeeland, has ar-
rived at Knox college in Gales-
burg. 111., for a course of army
air force instruction lasting ap-
proximately five months prior to
his appointment as an aviation
cadet. Prior to his induction in
the army he was employed In the
accounting department of the
Holland Furnace Co.
Second Lieut. Glenn W. Me-
Knight, assistant administrative
inspector st the Blythevtlle army
air field in Arkansas, has been
promoted to first lieutenant. His
wife, the former Vivian M. Deck-
er of Holland, is at present with
him at Blytheville. Lieut. Me-
Knight was living in Kalamazoo
when he entered service in April,
1942. He was commissioned Oct.
28 after completing the course at
army air forces administrative of-
ficer candidate school at Mismi
Beach, Fla. His parents reside in
Oiicago.
(From Aatarfey’s Sentinel)
O. A. Wolbrink has been quite
ill and confined to his home here
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Thompson
attended the funeral of his mother,
Mrs. Emma Thompson, in South
Haven Wednesday. Mrs. Thomp-
son, 85, was the widow of W. B.
Thompson, who established the
South Haven Marble and Granite
works.
Rev and Mrs. Joseph Tuma left
Wednesday for Limerick, Me.,
wh«re he will officiate at the wed-
ding of his son, Tech. Sgt. Tuma,
who will be married Sunday to
Miss Louise Young at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
Young. Sgt. Tuma wil come
from California, where he is sta-
tioned in the army in radio com-
munication work.
Schools in the township will op-
en Tuesday, Sept. 7, with the fol-
lowing teachers in charge: Mrs.
Blanche Earl and Helen Miller at
the Union school; Dorothy Miller,
Loomia; Lois Dornan, Peachbelt;
Marian Bishop, Reid school; and
mother, Mr*. William White* at
Burr Oaks, have been
home ̂ of Mr. and
Knox this week. MJia Whiteer I*
returned missionary from China
and address'd the member* of the
Woman’s Society of Christian ser-
vice at their meeting at Ganges
Methodist church Thursday af-
ternoon. Sept. 2, on her work fa
__ _
Donnelly-Kelley Employes
Hold Dating at Tuhnd
A picnic for employes of the
Donnelly-Kelley Glass Co, was
held at Tunnel park Thursday
afternoon. Games were played
and supper was served. About 60
employes and their wive* and
husbands attended.
After supper the group retired
to the Temple building for dan-
cing and card games. Elaine Ven-
der Bio and Bert Eding were win-
ners of company prize*.
Details of the outing -jjjjH
arranged by Rose Adams, Helen
Victor, Vivian Allen and Arthur
Tors, members of the employe^ i
activities committee.
Anne* Halgren, Belknap. Gertrude
Warren will 1ra ren teach in the Hamilton
high school, Myrth Mosier will re-
turn to Lansing schools, and Ra-
chel McVea will return to Mt.
Clemens as Principal of the high
school.
William Hull will come from
Flint Satutday, returning Tuesday
acompanied by his wife and two
daughters, Patricia and Vera
Louise, who have been spending
a month at the Fabln cottage near
Glenn.
Mr. and Mrs. John McVea of
Oak Park. 111., are here for a week
visiting his brother and sisters
in Ganges.
Word has been received by Mr.
snd Mrs. Ray Warren that their
son Frank, who was stationed at
Indiantown Gap, Penn, has been
sent overseas.
Mrs. M. E. Dresselhouse and
son, Gary, of Manchester, have
been spending a fe wdays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye
and other relative*.
Edwin Batey, son of Mr. and
Mra. William Batey, has left for
navy induction and is at the
Great Lake* Nava) Training sta-
tion, 111, Jor training.
Mrs. Hazel Cheadle; has return-
ed to her home In Lockport, 111,
after a two weeks visit with her
mother, Mrs. Helen Kitchen.
Mrs. William Mosier was hos-
teas for the J. U. G. club Friday.
Four tables were In play for bun-
co. Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Anna Lamb, Mrs. Lucy Edwards
and Mrs. Gladys 'Htompson.
Mr.- and Mrs. Wayne Edgerton
and daughter, Carol, of Lansing
wef* week-end visitors of Mrs. C.
L. Goodrich.
Mt* K. T. Brunson is spending
the;wee1t th Lake tity, with her
broth** and family.
Joseph 'Dima came from De-
troit Thursday, and hi* wife and
daughter, Meredith, returned with
him. having apent a couple of
weeks at the Methodist parsonage
with Mr. Tuma’s parents. )
Lieut. Earl Winne has returned
to Fort McCullom. Ala, after
•pending a week here with his
wife snd little son at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Wightman.
Harold Speigleheuer of Chicago
visited in the home of his sister
Mrs. Libbie Davis.
Mrs. Vernon Boomer of Long
Island, N. Y, has returned af-
ter a visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sandtner
and son, Edward, of Chicago, are
spending the week with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinze.
Miss Harriett Whitmer and her
Gerrit J. Hesielink
Dies in Grind Rapids
Gerrit J. Hessellnk, 83, died FH- j
day night in Grand Rapids in th*
home of his daughter, Mr*, dth-
orine Blaszak after a lingering
illness. ID had made his horn* in
Grand Rapids for the past eight
years. Prior to his retirement he
was employed at the West Michi-
gan Furniture Cb, for 40 year*.
go. HeHis wife died some year* a
was born in Graafschap Aug. 9,
1860.
Surviving are four sons, Tony
of Holland, Dick, Benjanrin and
John of Grand Rapids; two daugh-
of Fort
of •
ters, Mrs. John Wierama 
Wayne. Ind, and Mr*. Blamk 
Grand Rapids; 31 grandchildren
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Corp. Jiusiin Johnson enlisted for
service and was inducted in Octo-
ber. 1942. .After being at Fort Cus-
ter for two wezks he received his
basic training at San Angelo. Tex
He was transferred to Amarillo
army air field, au Amarillo, Tex
in January, 1943, for a six months
course in aviation mechanics. Up-
on his graduation in June he was
given a second course at Seattle,
Wash, at which field he is now
stationed. Before his induction in-




"How can I know wlitu
loag distance liii«s are busy?
--Ji
• The apmtOmr will tell yon.
• Whea the bag dUtenee eJrcelt you want b crowded, she
wflftey — “FUes* limit your emit to 5 aiitudes. Others are
'
• elo^yerfl be glad to cooperate and keep year call
below 5 robuftee-r or perhaps even cancel it if. it i* net,
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THE MICHIGAN-
NEBRASKA “WAR
The kind of -var that has be-
gun between Michigan and Neb-
raska is a good one to encourage.
If there are enough wars of that
kind, we will not have to worry
about the final outcome of the
present global conflict
The governor of Nebraska has
challenged die governor of Mich-
igan to engage in a war bond sale
contest. Not the governor person-
ally but their respective states.
• Every citizen of the two states
will have an opportunity to serve
as a private in this “war.” Gov-
ernor Kelly of Michigan has ac-
cepted the challenge with a con-
fidence that is a good part of
victory. He believe* that the peo-
. pie of Michigan will not let him
| - down.
If Michigan sells more bonds
per capita than Nebraska the
governor of Nebraska will put
- up .a “beautiful big corn-fed hog”,
if Nebraska sells more than we
do, Michigan, to vindicate its hon-
or u a good sport, will put up
something equally “beautiful” -
just what that is has not yet
been decided, but Michigan has
plenty of prizes to offer.
i- There is one practical difficulty.
How are the six or seven million
citizens of Michigan /goiiw to di-
vide that "beautifur corn-fed
hoc so that each will get at least
half a porkchdp? Of if Nebraska
should win, how are the several
; million Nebraskans going to di-
vide Michigan’s prize?
But that can be settled later.
- The important thing now is the
spirit behind this new War Be-
tween the States. The declara-
tion of war is really an excellent
way to dramatize the coming war
bond sale. It is natural for Am-
ericans to love a contest; they
flock by the millions to football
and baseball game*. If this same
spirit can be employed to make
the coming bond sale the biggest
thing in history it will sene a
purpose that goes far beyond the
money itself, valuable though that
For in that sale w« will be
speaking to the world especially
to the Axis world. We will be
saying. “In this sale, we the
American people are backing tne
s horse that we are sure will win.
We are backing it with every dol-




Israel Marches Toward Canaan—
Number* 10:11, 1?, 29-38
By Henry Geerlings
Ai times we wonder what there
is in some <>i these lessor**, so far
in the past and descriptive of
such different circumstances, that
can be of use to us. The habits of
viewing unngs, toe backwardness
of the jxxiple, the fuHeracy of
the day. 'he Hostility among
races and too tribes, the lack of
prominent leadership, the p uni-
liveness ot Hie approach to prob-
lems that perplexed them, all of
these won- so different fix>ni
what toev are in our time. Pos-
sibly we should not bo&st over-
much. The differences were out-
ward lather than inward. True,
they did not have as much ly mg
back of them as we do.
But to all api>OHrance.s they
were not so sure of their way
and confident of their ability as
we arc of ours. For that reason
they were more reliant upon God.
Without books, without long cent-
uries of experience, without
schools dotting every hill and
street corner, they found it more
necessary to look upward than
outward and backward. Because
history Lc such a great teacher we
help admiring those who had little
history to turn back to ami to
retrace.
We know as 111 He ami perhaps
less of what lies ahead of us
than those jjeople did. They had
never traveled that way before.
They did not have as much of
an idea of the number and the
nature of the tribes they would
encounter and of the problems
they wwuld have to solve as we
might suspect. There can be no
doubt they took advantage of
everything they could discover.
They made inquiry of others who
may have had a broader experi-
ence.
They must have sought know-
ledge whoever it was available
But we are sure of the fact that
they had God near them. He had
started them on this journey to-
w-ard a strange land. It was His
business that made them feel
they wanted to be a free people.
They could not be the servants
of cruel taskmasters and at the
same time carve out tor them-
selves such a destiny as they were
reasonably sure God had in store
for them. They would have pre-
ferred remaining along the Nile
unless they had believed their
call was a unique one.
God did not appear to be in a
hurry to get this nation of slaves
into the Holy Land. Indeed it
would seem 'that God is in a
hurry about only e limited num-
ber of things How often tye
would run ahead of him! How of-
ten He appears to be slow and
indifferent! The lifetime of a
generation passed from the hour
the Israelites left Egypt until
they set foot 0n the land God had
promised them. There are those
who avow that the Christian
church is making rapid strides.
There are those who are quite as
fue that she is making no pro-
gress at all. There are those who
say that we are more willing to
add new names to the church
roll than we are to remove the
names of those who do not at-
tend and do not contribute anil
who manifest no interest in tne
work of the kingdom. Patience or-
dinarily is a vxtue; but the time
comes when it j* not a virtue.
And still, Jesus seemed to hold
fast to Judas until the very last.
It is the belief of scholars that
Hobab and Jethro were the same
person, one name probably being
Holland
In 1913
Mrs. E. J. Blekkink, president
of the Ottawa County Women's
Christian Temperance union, cir-
culated petitions among some ot
the Men's Bible classes of the
city yesterday, asking the state
legislature to present the ques-
tion of state-wide prohibition to
the voters, began a story in the
Monday, March 3, issue of the
Holland Daily Sentinel published
in 1913.
On Wednesday at their home
at 40 West First St., Mr. and
Mrs. Johannes Arynsma will cele-
brate the 50th anniversary of
their marnage. They had 13 chil-
dren, six of whom survive. 'Hie
children include Mrs. E. Grootis,
West Olive, Mrs. A. Kleyn, Hoi-
land. Adrian Arensma, Holland.
Peter John Arensma and Mrs. J.
Kolien. all of Holland and Peter
Arensma, South Bend. Ind.
The residence of C. Rietsmt,
307 East Eighth St., was badly
damaged by fire this afternoon.
The fire was first noticed in the
pantry. The estimated loss is
about $300.
William Benjamin, a pioneer of
1847, the oldest and for years the
best known printer in Holland
and one of western Michigan's
most vigorous octogenarians, will
tomorrow celebrate the 81st an-
niversary of hw birth at his
home, 185 East Eighth St. Mr.
Benjamin has followed the print-
er's trade for' more than 50 years.
He started in as "printers devil"
in the office of the Grand Rapids
Enquirer in ]85l and founded "De
Hollander" the first newspaper
published in this city.
At the home of the bride's
aunt, Mrs. William Keizer, Mon-
tello park, yesterday afternoon
the marriage took place pf Miss
Man- Eliza Oakes and John
Thomas Sweney. Miss Oakes'
home is in Fennville and Mr.
Sweeney is a moulder in Chicago.
The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. p. E. Whitman, pastor
of the M. E. church.
B. D. Keppel, G. T. Haan. F.
Hadden and John J. Cappon will
return from their Panama trip
Wednesday night. H Bo« who
accompanied them will gd to
Washington to attend the inaug-
uration.
The Social Progress club will
meet this evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wr. E. Vander Hart.
Mr. Vander Hart will read a
paper on "How the Government
Squanders Our Money.”
To elect the board of police
and fire commissioners by popu-
lar vote; to change the number
of commissioners from three to
five; to elect one member each
year— those are three propositions
that the charter revision com-
mission will vote on at its next
regular meeting, began a story
in the Tuesday, March 4, issue.
The question was thoroughly dis-
cussed last evening and the com-
missioners present were for the
most part in favor of the
changes.
G. Van Schelven last night
handed in his resignation to the
charter revision commission as a
member of that body arxl Att.
Daniel Ten Cate was appointed to
HU the vacancy. To the Sentinel
this morning, however. Mr. Ten
Cate said that it would be im-
passible for him to accept the
position.
The Social Progress club,
through a committee has been
making efforts to have the Home
Rule bill that Ls now being con-
sidered by the state legislature
include a provision for the estab-





PlAYfNG WITH THe BEULAH, W,
HIGH SCHOOL MSKHfiAU TEAM,
SCOPED FOUR GOALS
F0« THE OPPOSING TEAM...HE (JUST GOT MIXED UP-
HE WAS FOPGIVEN, FOR HE REGISTERED W POINTS
FOR THE RIGHT 5«>E. AND BEULAH WON. 4/'3l.
iv. iiujui L/ivn/aiziy wx-iut i
the proper name and the other1 . ajr inauKuratcd as presi-
the official title. However, we « re ?‘U ot *he L,nl1,wl Stal0*- Wlth
not so much interested m den Iv | . omas Martial] as vicc-presi-
identifying these individuals as ue , , vvUh imPres-SIVe ceremonies,
are in the prom.se of Jehovah. I mavt n ‘n ,ht‘ main b-v simplicity.
This journey had significance, and : co and has f* le^t orx’ rcPr(s
U lay in the good intention .,^1 : en,a ivc m Washington today
gracious will of God. Mo.se* did i '° a’,cn<J »he inauguration of
not .seem to be unwilling to , a!i : 0(xlr(T Wil50n- Supt.
ing is large enough it will serve to his help to those who had a . E' v Fe 1 i* ,'le luck>' (>nc who
to weaken the Axis will to win 1 knowledge of tne desert and could i ^ ,he 28lil P^'dcnt of the
to a corresponding degree. ! for that reason lx* of assistance i EnJte? SWi,e-,: ducted into of-
rhe war” \s between the two! to him. It ls full of interest to . ' !Ie bas in Philadelphia
governors, in name only. In real-
ity it is our war. Coming down
to cases, it is abo Holland s war.
Governor Kelly has pledged the
honor of the state and Holland,
along with all other communi-
ties, must redeem that pledge. It
is an honor to engage in a war
of this kind even if we should
JOS£.
NEW LIBRARY BOOKS
New hooks to he issued at Hoi-
land Public library Wednesday
are:
Adult fiction:
“Hungry Hill” by Daphne Du
Maurier. A powerful story of a
land-owning family in its struggle
against destiny.
“Centenmel Summer'1 by Al-
bert E. Idell. A story full of rich-
ly drawn characters and of
observe that tins same promise
had been given to Abraham. It
was repeated to Jacob, and now
reaffirmed t0 Mom's; and this*
repetition was t0 lx* continued
until the hour of its fulfillment.
For the tinv it must have
seemed that Hobah could not de-
cline the invitation extended him
by Moses, for that invitation had
in it the richest of promises. The
!and in itself was a goal land,
and the promise of God was ex-
tended to all those who would
hear his call and ooey it. But
Hobab was unwilling to leave his
own people and to risk his for-
tune by joining tins restless and
confused host that knew not what
lay before them. A bird in the
hand was worth two in the bush.
The Scriptures represent th«
to attend a national teachers'
convention and took the oppor-
tunity to see the greatest show
in the world.
The senior class of the high
school enjo>ed a sleigh ri<ie party
to die home of one of its class
mates, Henry Boeve.
Fred Gordon of Crockery who
ha* been supervisor from hrv
township for 12 years will not be
a candidate for re-election this
year. Among the candidates to
succeed him are John Major. Fred
Douck. Ned Spencer and Lou
Moore.
Henry Wabble who has been
employed at the Pore Marquette
freight depot for some time has
resigned his position and will
leave Friday for St. Louis. He
will remain there a short time
Book Review is Feature
Of DAR Fall Luncheon
ema; for four years. Austin Har-
rington; for six years, Rookus H.
Cook. Edwin Fellows and Hoyt
A. Taylor; Democratic, for two
years, Cornelius Struik; for four
years, John J. Gleason; for six
years, Willis Buck; Socialist, for
two years, Henry Kampen; for
four years, Arie Van Doesburg;
for six years, Gillis Boyenga.
Last evening Mr. and Mrs. Pet-
er A. Lievense celebrated their
second wedding anniversary at
their home at the corner of 16th
and Central Ave.
This afternoon the Domestic
Science classes of the schools
will be given the opportunity of
seeing how a cow is cut up into
meat. The students were to go to
White's Meat market.
Last evening at the home of
Miss Ada F. La Huis in Zeeland
the members of the basketball
team of the Zeeland high school
were entertained by an informal
dinner given to them by Miss1
Ada La Huis and John C. Hoekje,
This week Friday evening the
members of the team will be
entertained by Mr. and Mrs D.‘
Sytsama at their home on Cen-
tral Ave.
One of the duties of the next
elected board of supervisors will
be the redistricting of the coun-
ty's legislative districts, if con-
sidered necessary and there are) . * i , a f
many indeed who believe that it Talfs of “••d
would be better for all concerned aboard 'he famous, large 56-foot
The home of Mrs. R. W. Everett,
274 College Ave.. was the scene
of the attractive opening fall
luncheon of Elizabeth Schuyler
Hamilton chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution. Thurs-
day which was attended by 36
members aqd guests.
Miss Lida Rogers, chapter re-
gent. presided at the meeting fol-
lowing the luncheon and Mrs. Wil-
liam C. Vandenberg led in the
salute to the flag and the singing
of the National Anthem, accom-
panied by Mrs. Martha Robbins
A short eulogy in memory of
Mrs. Malcolm House, a departed
member of the local chapter, was
read by Miss Laura Boyd, chap-
lain. who also offered prayer.
At the business session the
secretary presented a report of
the May meeting and a recent
board meeting. Miss Rogers re-
ported that Miss Laura C. Cook
of Hillsdale, state regent, will be
in Holland Sept. 29 to confer with
officers of the local chapter.
The blood plasma project will
be the main objective of the local
chapter again this year. Mrs. C.
J. Hand will be in charge of the
collection for the project.
Featured on Thursday's pro-
gram was a review of the book
"Yesterday's Children.” by War-
rick. presented by Mrs. James K.
Miller, Grand Rapids clubwoman.
Miss Dons Fairbanks Mattison
of Spring Lake sang two vocal
solos, accompanied by Mrs. Mabel
Mattson.
Chairman for luncheon arrange-
ments was Mrs. W. F. Kendrick,
who was assisted by Mrs. Eldon
Dick and Mrs*. Otto Kramer.
The next meeting of the chap-
ter is scheduled for Oct. 14 with
Miss Katharine Post as hostess.
Guest speaker will be Mrs. Carl
N. Mapcs, state D.A.R. corre-
sponding secretary.
Famous Racing Craft Visits Here
if the districts were so changed
Lansing, March 5— The house
yesterday afternoon, voted unan-
imously— 88 members answering
the roll call— to submit to the
electors at the April election a
proposed amendment to the co*i-
frtitution so that the people can
initiate by petition and adopt bv
a referendum vote any kind of a J
state law without recourse to
the legislature.
racing boat "Nahma" during a
two-month trip on United States
waters were told to George F.
Herr of Waukazoo Friday night by
weatherbeaten, sunburned Harry
Gardner, owner of the craft, who
visited Mr. Herr while his boat
was anchored in Lake Macatawa.
Mr. Gardner, with a three-man
crew, pulled into th .• local har-
bor Friday night from Marble-
head, Mass, after a trip down tne
cast coast to Boston and New
York, then inlaid up the Hudson
river, on Lakes Erie. Huron, and
Michigan. The sailors left the local
harbor shortly after noon Satur-
day for St. Joseph where they
planned to participate in week-end
races to Michigan City.
According to Mr. Herr, the voy-
agers’ interesting experiences in-
Chamber of Commerce
It Organized in Allegan
Allegan, Sept. 9— Thirty-two
business, professional and indus-
trial men have signed pledge cards
giving the go-ahead signal on a
drive to organize a Chamber of
Commerce. An organization meet-
ing is scheduled for Sept. 21.
Dues for the organization have
been set at $25 annually which | Fined and Jailed at G.H. ! Local Man Celebrates
may be paid quarterly, semi-an- i /v r\ ' l n • • r
nually or annually. Un UrURK UHVing tOUnt
Arthur W. Harty has been act- Grand Haven. Sept. 9 iSpecial)
ing a.s temporary chairman and ; _j0hn Schledowitz. 39. of Spring
rloyd Holland a.s temporary seen*- , , . . . ,
lary. They w.ll continue these re- ! Uk('' i,leadrd Ru,ll>' 10 “ ll,arSt'
spo risibilities and will be assist- ! of driving while drunk, when ar-
cluded sighting a sub off the At-
lantic coast and seeing a large
shark. 'Die shark followed their
craft, rolling its eyes but doing no
damage. The crow saw the large
fish rear out of the water and
grab a lone seagull in its jaws at
the water's surface.
The "Nahma" is well known in
yachting circles as a last craft.
She has never last a race in which
she has participated, according to
Mr. Herr. "Nahma" is an Indian
name. Mr. Gardner, skipper of the
craft, plans to enter the "Nahma"
in many races on various lakes
next season. He is president of
Consolidated Instruments Corp., a
firm engaged in war production, at
Michigan City, Ind.
Mr. Herr, for many years a
member of the Detroit Yacht
club, moved to Waukazoo several
years ago and maintains his home
there.
ed in the drive for more members I raigned before Justice George V
Centering around them and the
Philadelphia Centenniel.
Non-fiction:
"£ron,it‘rs of Enchantment” by
William R. Leigh. An artist’s thrill-
ing adventure* in Africa.
'The People!' Peace” by rep-
resentatives of the U. S. The new
EL06 muat 1)6 a w*y °f living| other people on the earth.
. 1 ,Serve<l on Bataan” by Lieut.
Redmond. One of the few
. nurse* to escape Batman and
Orttegidor tell* what she saw.
'“Queens Die Proudly" by W, L.
“e. The *tory of a Flying For-
mw.
Am r by S. J, Woolf. A
artist and joumaliit tell*
oBenny Puppets, Penny Theatre^ Penny Pin,," by M. Jigen-
Dear Patsy" by Ann Weil,
novel of Jefferson’s daughter
^ linFtouwe.
American cHealtli Series"
cloud of Jehovah whatever form 1 ,hcn K° 10 Arkansas where
events i that cloud might a-vmme. a., hold- 1 , )vl11 ,ake up s0nx‘ homestead
wg various positions m relation
to the people. Sometimes it was
at their head, sometimes in their
midst, sometimes over them. But
whatever ils position, its function
was always the same. It did seem
necessary for the safety and the
comfort of the people that u be
Visible, It was of the nature of
nre by night and of cloud by
day. It was as God Himself to
them.
Allegan Women’s Camp
Closes at Fair Grounds
• Allegan, Sept. 9-The Allegan
Women's farm labor camp located
In the 4-H building at the fair
ground.'i, came to a close Friday.
The camp which at one time had
more than 50 girls and women has
dropped in enrollment to 18 and
the camp cannot operate succes*-
with so small an enrollment.
The women and girls stayed at the
camp while picking fruit and as-
sisting in the harvest in the local*
tijr* , v
land.
Cornelius Stroop who has been
visiting at his home in this city
over Sunday returned to Chicago
today.
The annual business meeting of
the Woman’* Literary club was
held Tuesday afternoon, accord-
ing to a story in the Wednesday,
March 5, issue. Following are the
officers elected: President, Mrs.
P* Oggel; first vice-president,
Mrs. G. E. Kolien; second vice-
president, Mrs. C. H. McBride;
recording secretary, Mrs. Went-
worth; corresponding secretary,
Mre. Thurber; treasurer, Mrs, A.
Diekema; directors for 1913-14,
Mrs. Dregman, Mrs. Gramiss,
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren; directors
SrTfllMS. Mrs. Post, Mrs.
Blekkink, Mrs. Garrod.
Although the polls will be open
until 8 ©clock this evening, the
indication* are that the vote on
county road commissioner* will
ha light.' Following are the name*
of candidate* on three tickets:
RepubUcao-LFor two ymui, Char-
le» E. Bo* worth and RifrardDyk-
by Ray Perrigo, E. W. De Lano.
John Loonardson, Dennis O’Meara,
Arthur Wheeler. Spencer Cook.
Dan Conroy, James Farnsworth,
Dr. E. B. Johnson, Lelia Boyce
and D. E. Aicock.
Assisting in the preliminary or-
ganization meeting were E. P
Stephan and Clarence Jalving. sec-
retary and president of the Hol-
land Chamber of Commerce, re-
spectively.
Hoffer Friday afternoon, and was
sentenced to pay $75 fine. $8.80
costs and serve live days in the
county jail
Schledowitz, was arrested by
city police Thursday night after
he struck a parked car belonging
to Harry Meyering of Grand
Rapids at the corner of Second
and Washington Sts. Slight dam-
age was done to the Meyering car.
' ; 1 Fall pig crop In estimated at
Money concentrated human 5;} million head as compared wither>:TKU 143 million head a year ago.
His 72nd Birthday
Dick Meengs celebrated his 72nd
birthday anniversary at a family
supper party at Kolien park Tues-
day, Aug. 31. In the group were
Mr. and Mrs. Meengs. the Rev.
and Mrs. Anthony Meengs and
son. Dirch of Elkhart, Ind., Mr.
and Mrs. William Meengs and
children. Billy and Margo, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Rumsey and son,




Philip J. Teuslnk, now *Ution-
ed at the AAF training com-
mand, Truax field, Madison, Wls.,
was recently promoted to th«
rank of major. Maj. Teusink en-
tered the service as a reserve of-
ficer at Scott field, June, 1941.
He arrived at Truax field in June,
1 942. Prior to entering the ser-
vice Maj. Teusink was a tteward
at the Michigan State prison,
Jackson. Maj. Tuesink, the son of
Mrs. Jennie Teusink of Holland,
resides in Madison with his wife
and daughter.
Corp. Delwin H. Andersen was
born in Holland, Sept. 20, 1918
and is a high school graduate. He
is a son of O. S. Andersen of
Grand Rapids. He was drafted
Oct. 16, 1942, at Fort Custer. He
then was sent to Fort Lewis,
Wash, for basic training and was
on maneuvers on the California
desert for two and one half
months. At present he is serving
overseas. His wife is the former
Lou; Deur of West 10th SU
Personals
Here on Leave
Lleuty (Jg) Fred 8. Bertsch, Jr.,
who saw action at tho initial at-
tack at Psarl harbor and sub-
sequently at Midway, Quadal-
cam a I and the Aleutian*,
arrived In Holland Friday night
to apqnd a. 21-day furlough with
hi* parente* Mr. and hire. Fred
t. BfUtch, rout* h He has
bean serving as. chief engineer
and, following hie leave, will
report at Ireeklyn, N.Y., poe-
- -
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
A son was born early this
morning in Holland hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J. Van
Wyke. 69 West 14th St. Mr. Van
Wyke is in service.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith of
East 11th St., have received word
that their son, Jack, has been
transferred from the U. S. naval
hospital, San Diego, Calif., as ap-
prentice second class, to the U. S.
naval haspital, New Orleans, La.
Mrs. Rase Koppelman and
daughter. Lina, Mrs. F. Pluister
and son, Laurence, have returned
to Chicago after spending the
week-end at tho John Smithh
home on East 11th St. Arlene
Smith returned with them for a
visit.
Frances Baron. Marjorie Koop-
man, Raymond Slotman, Harvard
Hoekje, Dale Voorhorst, Preston
Rigterink and Carl Immink at-
tended the eighth annual young
people's leadership training con-
ference at Wajdenwoods, Aug, 22
to 28.
The following births were re-
ported today at Holland hospi-
tal: A son, Sept. 4, to Mr. *nd
Mrs. Martin De Young. 16 East
Eighth St.; a son Sunday morn-
ing to Mr. and Mrs. John Schreur,
route 2. a son, Dick George, Sun-
day morning to Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Overway, 436 Harrison
Ave; a sen Monday morning
to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Klompar-
ens. 611 Lawndale Court.
Aviation Cadet Lawrence W.
Lamb, jr.. arrived Saturday from
Santa Ana. Calif., to spend a two
week’s leave with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Lamb of
Park road. He left Holland with
a group of Hope college reserve
enlistees last February, and re-
ceived his basic training at Fres-
no, Calif. He completed five
months of training at the Univer-
sity of North Dakota in August,
and expects to return to Califor-
nia for flight training. He Is
classified a.s a pilot.
Donald Poll, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Poll, 56 East 25th
St., was returned home Saturday
after undergoing treatment at
Butterworth hospital, Grand
Rapids, the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Bom-
gaars of Sioux City, la., arrived
last week to visit the Rev. and
Mrs. Marion de Velder and fam-
ily. They had been to Granville,
O., to visit their son who is with
the marine corps reserve at Den-
nison university. Mr, Bomgaars.
has returned home, but Mn.'
Bonigaars, sister of Rev. de Vel-
der, plans to be here for about
twa weeks.
Ben Kuite, 55, route 2, wa*
treated in Holland hospital short-
ly after 9 a.m. Monday when a
piece of wood was removed from
his left, thumb. The' minor acci-
dent occurred while at work on
his farm, was discharged after
treatment. ’
John Paul Dulden, 6, Grand
Rapid?, was discharged from Hol-
land hospital Sunday afternoon
tech laceration on his left foot
caused when he stepped on glass
at Ottawa beach.
The Women’s Guild meeting of
Grace Episcopal church has been
postponed for one week and will
be held Sept 15.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer.
29 East 16th St., who are spend-
ing a few days at the cottage of
Dr. and Mrs. J. Vander Meulen
at Eureka park, had as guests for
Labor day Mr. and Mrs. John
Brinkman, Miss Henrietta irink-
man, Mre. Alice Du Mez, Misses
Bertha and Mabelle Du Mez. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Koeman, Misses
Loi* and Janice Koeman, Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Koeman, Misses Elsie
and Esther Koeman and Miss
Nell Elenbaas.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dykstra, 42
West 21st St., announce the birth
of a daughter, this morning in
Holland hospital.
'T'HB homemaker who mliiei the
opportunity to can peachee
and tomatoes now undoubtedly will
refret It when winter come*. Both
these items will prove valuable
aide In helping to etretch ration
points next winter aa both lend
themselve* to all aorta of recipe
Uaea.
On th* fruit stalla this week the
moat plentiful Items are Eastern
apples, peachea and table grapes,
according to the „ „ . Food Serv-
ice for Homemakers. There are a
few bananaa la market and lemons
and limes are reasonably plentiful
Th* moet attractive buys In veg-
etables are beam, beeta, Western
carrots, corn, cucumber*, greens,
potatoes, tqnaah and tomatoes.
There la practically no change
In the supply of meats and chick-
ens are probably the easiest Item
to obtain.
The following menue may help
you to plan your Sunday dinner:
N*. 1





Stewed Chicken With Noodles
Corn Pudding





Cream of Freah Tomato Soup1 Broiled Chicken





Home After Sea Duty
Randall Kamerling, R. D M
second class, arrived in Holland
September 1, to spend a 13-day
leave with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Lane Kamerling, 194 East
Seventh St. He called from Cali-
fornia on his return from overseas
duty before coming to Holland.
This is his second leave since his
enlistment in October, 1941, the
other being a three-day leave last
January. He has been overseas all
but three moijths since he enlisted.
Mr. and Mrs. Kamerling received
a V-mail letter from Randall's
twin brother, Raymond, last week,
stating that he is well and happy
somewhere overseas. He enlisted
in the navy about four months ago.
His wife, the former Miss Ruth
Boerman, and son, Randy, arc liv-
ing in Holland.
Mn. Peter Van Perms
Entertains at Party
Mrs. Peter Van Pernis, 141 East
Ninth St., entertained a group of
children and their mothers in hon-
or of her son. Donald Gerard, who
celebrated his third birthday an-
niversary Thursday afternoon.
Table decoration.9 and favors
were in patriotic colors and em-
blems. A decorated birthday cake
centered the table and was the
feature of the two-course lunch.
The hostess was assisted by her
mother, Mrs. B. C Phinney of
Grand Rapids. Little Donald re-
ceived many gifts.
Guests Included Mrs. Irvin De
Weerd and Gretchen, Mrs. Ben
Timmer and Sally, Mrs. Keith
Conklin and Enven Dale, Mrs.
Joe W. Rooks and Joyce Ann.
Donald Gerard and Gary Peter
Van Pernis and Mrs. M. De Boer.
By reducing the length of
household matches five-sixteenths
of an Inch, 7 million board feet
of lumber was saved in 1942.
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Less Than Total for
July; List Forty-Nine
Improvement Jobs
Forty-one applications for build-
ing permits calling for an esti-
mated expenditure of $13,549.50
were filed with City Clerk Oscar
• Peterson during August. The total
is $1,294 less than the July total
of S14.H41 which represented 36
applications.
Five commercial applications
for new additiorw and Improve-
ments accounted for $8,580 of the
August total. Nineteen applica-
tions calk'd for reroofing homes
at a cast of $2,669, and six ap-
plications amounting to $580.50
" accounted for repairs and im-
provements to garages.
Thirteen applications for ex-
terior improvements to houses
amounted to $1,720. There were
no applications for interior im-
• provements during August and no
applications for new houses.
Eight applications for building
permits amounting to $1,755 were







36 Weat 16th St. (corner River)
PHONE 3516
week or $1,020 leas than the ore-
1,775 whichviou* week's toul of $2, 5
represented 12 applicatione.
The appilcationa follow:
Mrs. Ida Heersplnk, 202 West
17th St., reroof part of house,
$100; George Mooi Roofing Co.,
contractor.
Prins Service station, 160 East
Eighth St., new overhead door
and service door, $200; Dyke and
Vanden Brink, cohtractors.
John Diekema, 9 East Seventh
St., tear down old four-stall gar-
age and rebuild into two-stall
garage, 20 by 20 feet, $100; self,
contractor.
Bolhuis Lumber and Manu-
facturing Co., 200 East 17th St„
reroof office and repair other
roofs, $350; self, contractor.
J. W. Hobeck, 22 West Seventh
St., cement floor and foundation
with brick wall, additional cost,
$500; self, contractor. This ap-
plication Is in addition to one
Aug. 7 calling for cement floor
and poured concrete walls at a
cost of $1,000.
Joe De Kraker, 82 East 24th
St., enclase front porch with
glass, $105; John Nyland, con-
tractor.
AI Joldersma, 70 East 13th St.,
replace kellywtone on outside of
residence, $300; Peter Dryer,
contractor.
Burt Past. 119 West llth St.,










Washing — Tire Service
MEENGS
STANDARD SERVICE
River at 16th Phone 9121
We Regret -
That Owing To The Extreme| Scarcity of Fllma
| We can tell only to cus-
jtomera bringing films fqr
j developing.
DU SAAR
I PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
i 10 E 8th 8t. Phone 2230
FRAME
i STRAIGHTENING !• •
• ALL WORK GUARANTEED •
•
• Washing and Greasing ;
| OTTAWA AUTO SALES |
J8-16W. 7th Phone 2761 j
f*******t*»»*«**«»»«***»»aa«e*»«e«a *
AD Saints' Episcopal church in
Saugatuck was the scene of a
double wedding on Friday at
2:30 p.m., the ceremony attract-
ing approximately 100 guests,
most of them Shorewood summer
residents.
The Rev. J. Ethan Allen,
church rector, performed the ser-
vice which united Miss Nancy
Reel and Ensign Charles Dixon
Hamilton, U.S.N.R., and Miss
Margaret Lee Durrell and Ensign
Richard Harrison Reel, U.S.N.R.
Mrs. Hamilton is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Herbert W. Red
of Pasadena, Calif., who have
suummered near Saugatuck on
Lake Michigan for the past 17
years, and Ensign Hamilton is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex-
ander Hamilton of St. Joseph,
Mo. The bride was attended by
her sister, Miss Anita Reel as
maid of honor, and Miss Priscilla
UUman of River Forest, 111.,
bridesmaid The groom's father
served as his best man.
The second bride. Mrs. Reel, Is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Carleton E. Durrell of South
Pasadena, Calif., and the groom
is a brother of Mrs. Hamilton,
other participant in the double
wedding.
Serving as attendants in the
Reel-Durrell marriage were Mrs.
Oliver D. Compton, sister erf the
bride, of Washington, DC., ma-
tron of honor, and Miss Claire
Oilman of River Forest, 111 , sis-
ter of Miss Priscilla Oilman,
bridesmaid. Ensign Paul Oilman
of the O.S.N.R., was best man.
Herbert Oilman escorted the
bride to the altar in the absence
of her father.
Oshers were J. P. Dazey of St.
Louis, Mo., and Henry Reminga,
Oak Park, 111.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held at the Reel
summer cottage at Shorewood on
Lake Michigan.
Meengs' Standard Service sta-
tion at 381 River Ave., operated
by William J. Meengs, offers a
complete all-around service for lo-
cal motorists. In addition to
greasing, washing and simonizing
services, the station ̂till carries a
line of pre-war tires.
Mr. Meengs, a local alderman,
has operated his present station
for nine years and for two years
previous operated a station on
North River Ave. Prior to enter-
ing the gasoline station business,
he was a bricklayer.
A pre-war feature of the sta-
tion for seven years was its 24-
hour service, with no night closing.
OPA regulations have forced ^he
station to operate on a 72-hour
basis for the last two years.
Mr. Meengs describes hLs station
as offering a "(iood general busi-
ness." His regular assistant is
Boyd De Boor.
Wartime retrictions. except for
night clasmg, have not affected
the business to a major extent. In
proportion to the number of hours
worked, business has held its own.
Transient business is much lighter
than m pre-war days. Mr. Meengs
says, but local and rural custo-
mers have taken the place of tour-
ist trade.
Krmer-Long Wedding











Whatever you dislike in arv
other person take care to correct
in yourself.
Of interest to the groom's
friends in Holland is the mar-
riage on Saturday of Miss Su-
zanne Mary Long, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Thomas
Long of Forest Hills Gardens,
Queens, L. I., New York, to
First Lieut. Frederick Seaton
Kremer, son of Mrs. J. Hughes
Kremer of Lebanon. Tenn., and
the late Mr. Kremer of Chicago.
The ceremony was performed at
4 p.m. in the chapel ol St. Bar-
tholmewy church by the Rev.
John Baiz. A reception took place
at the Hotel Pierre roof.
The bride was attended by Miss
Priscilla Alien of Boston as maid
of honor, and the Misses Jayne
Philbm of Jacksonville, Fla., Alice
Ingram of Lebanan, Tenn., Mar-
gery Martin of New York city
and Barbara Ridder of Manhas-
set. L. I., bridesmaids.
Pvt. Thomas F. Long of the U-
S. cavalry, brother of the bride,
was best man, and ushers were
Liept. M. Boardman Quinn of Ft.
Riley. Kans., Lieut (j.g.t R. L.
Sullivan, brother-in-law of the
groom, stationed at New London.
Conn., Lieut. Thomas Meseseau, a
classmate of the bridegroom at
West Point, and Lieut. Jaseph O'-
Haro, Jr., of Quantico, Va.
The couple will be stationed in
Salma, Kans. for a short time.
'Hie bride was graduated from
Ablx>t academy, Andover, Mass.,
in 1941 and attended Edgewood
Park Junior college. Briarcliff. N.
Y. She is a nurses aid at City
hospital, Welfare island.
Lieut. Kremer was graduated
with honors from Castle Heights
Military academy, Lebanon, Tenn,
In January-, 1943. he was grad-
uated from the l\ S. Military
academy, West Point, N. Y.. where
he was cheer leader his last year.





Weds Sheila Ann Treis
Simon Bosnia of
Grand Haven Dies
Allegan, Sept. 9 — E. W. De
Lano, president and secretary of
tne County Agricultural society,
announced last week that plans
are being rushed for a 1943 Alle-
gan county fair to be held Sept. 14
through 18.
Plans for a fair had been ab-
andoned early this spring , but
since 4-H rlub work requires an
achievement day during the fall
period and the regular 4-H exhibit
had definitely been planned. It was
decided to stage the regular fair
along with the 4-H exhibits.
Although plans are not com-
plete, there ovill be th$ usual car-
nival and all of the midway at-
tractions. free acts and other fea-
tures.
In a charming ceremony p«r-
Hop
Pfc. John Henry Breuker Mrs. Ida E. Hoyt
Succumbs in East
Pfc. Jacob D. Breuker
Two sons of Mr and Mrs. Bert
Breuker of route H. are serving
in the armed service. They are
Pfc. John Henr> Breuker and
Pfc. Jacob 1). Breuker. John
Henry was born in Laketown,
Oct. 1, 1921, and was graduated
from Laketown grade school. He
was drafted Nov. 14. 1942, at
Fort Custer. He was sent to
Camp Robinson. Ark . for his
basic training and at present is in
Fort Penning, Ga„ an assistant
instructor in the infantry school.
Jacob D was born Dec. 12,
1923. in Laketown and was grad-
uated from Holland High school
and attended Holland Business
college He was drafted Feb. 6,
1943. and is in the army air
force. He received his basic
training in St. Petersburg, Fla.,
and was transferred to Stillwater
Okla., for further training in the
A. and M. college and the E. and
O. clerical school. He was grad-
uated May 19, 1943, and was then
sent to Atlantic City, N J. At
present he is in North Africa.
'Void has been received here of
the death Saturday in Washing-
ton. I). (\. of Mrs. Ida E. Hoyt. 88,
a resident of Holland some years
ago She was the widow of Edwin
T Hoyt, a Civil war veteran who |
dud m 1889 of wounds received in
1hi battle of Cold Harbor near
Richmond. Va
Mrs Hoyt whose 88th birthday
was celebrated July 6, was born on
a farm near Hudsonville. She
moved to Holland In 1896 where
she purchased a residence at 328
River Ave. Her home was a popu-
lar hoarding house for Hope col-
lege students for many year*.
She later lived with her son-in-
law and daughter. Dr. and Mr*.
William De Kleine in Grand Hav-
en. Dr. De Kleine practiced in
Grand Haven from 1906 to 1914,
when he left to accept Important
|>om t ions in various parts of the
count r\. Mrs. Hoyt went with the
D • Klnnc s to Washington in 1928,
whore Dr. De Kleine ha* served
as medical director of the Ameri-
can Red Cross.
Besides Mrs. I> Kleine, Mrs.
Hoyt is survived by a grand*on,
Dr K. Hoyt De Kleine of Buffalo,
N V. and two great grandsons.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at 2 p.m. from the Wol-
brink Funeral horn? in Hudson-
ville. with the Rev. Marion de Vel-
der of Hope church, Holland, offi-
ciating. Burial will be in George-
town cemetery at Hudsonville.
formed in the amall chapel of e
church Saturday afternoon. Miss
Sheila Ann Treis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard C. Treis of Cin-
cinnati. O.. became the bride of
Corp. Charles M. McLean, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Sears R. McLean of
Caitle park. Vows were ipoken
at 2:30 p.m., the Rev. E. Paul Mc-
Lean of Hope college, uncle of the
groom, officiating at the double
ring service.
Masses of white gladioli and
lighted candelabra decorated the
altar. A program of organ music
was furnished by Mrs. W. Curtis
Snow, church organist, who also
played the traditional wedding
marches.
The bride, given In marriage by
her father, wore her going away
costume, ap ensemble of soft green
lightweight wool with • hat of the
same material and an orchid cor-
sage, Mrs. Louis Shepanek of Chi-
cago, a college friend and sor-
ority sister of the bride, wai mat-
ron of honor. She wore a frock of
soft beige wopl with hat to match
and an orchid corsage.
Don Wing of Chicago served a*
best man.
Following tne ceremony the
bride's parents entertained the 30
wedding guests at a reception In
the McLean homo at Castle park.
Miss Catherine Carr and Miss
Frances Dvorak of Chicago, school
friends of the bride, assisted at
the punch bowl.
Later in the afternoon Corp. and
Mrs. McLean left tor Rockford,
111., where they will reside. Corp.
McLean is In the personnel depart-
ment* of the classification center
at Camp Grant. Before his enlist-
ment about a year ago he was a
management engineer with Benge
Associates. Chicago. He was grad-
uated from Hope college and re-
ceived his masters degree from
University of Michigan.
The bride was graduated from
Northwestern university and Ka-
tharine Glbba Secretarial school
In Boston.
Among the out-of-town guests at
the wedding were the bride's
grandmother, Mr*. M. Zacharias,
also Mr. and Mrs. F. PhiUp of De-
troit, Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Field,
Mrs. Helen Wing and Mrs Fred
A. Croft of Evanston, 111.
Grand Haven, Sept 9 (Special)
- Simon W. Basina, 88, 307 North
State S:.. died at 3:45 am Satur-
day in his home. He was taken *
suddenly ill Thursday night.
He was born in Vrlesland, the 1
Netherlands. Oct. 18, 1854, and
came to thus country 62 years ago.
He was first employed In toe Boy-
den shingle mill and later worked
In the lumber mills in Muskegon.
For 43 years he operated a dairy
and also worked at the Story and
Clark piano company for a few
years. He was a member of Firat
Reformed church.
Surviving arc the widow, Kate;
a son, James of Grand Haven; two
daughter*. Cornelia at home and
Mrs. Richard De Hare of Grand
Haven township; five grandchil-
dren and five great grandchildren.
1
Any man may make a mistake;
but none but a fool will continue
In it.
Large Consignment of
Coal Arrives for City
Neighborhood Picnic Is
Held by Route 4 Group
Good
Cleaning
Sends Purple Heart to
Parents in Grand Haven
Grand Haven. Sept. 9 (Special)
-Pvt. Elmer T. Fisher. 26, has
sent a Purple Heart decoration
awarded him for bravery in action
outside of line of duty after he
was wounded in New Guinea Nov.
30 to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
j Henry Fisher, 7204 Fulton St.
Pvt. Fisher was wounded in the
right arm while fighting in the
j Buna campaign. For four months
hr was in a hospital in Australia.
* His company is now in Australia
reorganizing.
• Bring* out th« beat In a garment, |
5 in turn will bring out the beat •
• In you. Hangera hang Hitler,*
' pleat* bring 'em back." •s :
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS?• •• "The House of Service" l
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581 State on M-40
A group of neighbors living
north on the Grand Haven road
on route 4. enjoyed a picnic at
Tunnel park Friday night. The
Essen burg sisters entertained with
guitar music which was followed
by a short business meeting
The following officers were
chosen for the coming Near Pres-
ident, Gerrit IX' Ruiter; vice pres-
ident, Andrew Boeve. serretaiN
Mrs. Ed Riemersma; treasurer,
Mrs. Nick Dekker.
A pot luck supper was ser\cd and
games were played with prizes
awarded.
Those present were Mr and Mr-
William Boove and tamily, Mr and
Mrs. D. Dirk.se and family, Mr
and Mrs. P. Achterhof. Mr and
Mrs. M. Boeve ami familj, Shcnlf
and Mrs William Boeve. Mr. and
Mrs. H. Bo.-rman and fanul\, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Pel grim and lamih.
Mr and Mrs. Jake Essenburg and
family, Mr. and Mrs. N. Doker and
family, Mr. and Mrs. A. Boeve and
family, Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Kam-
! pen, Mrs. John Riemersma and
family. Mr. and Mrs. G De Rm-
; ter and Joyce. Mrs. Russell Pyk-
ema and Barbara, Mrs. Ed Ri m-
: orsina. Miss Joyce Baker. M;»
Anna De Weerd and Larry Ihui
Uyl.
The Steamer Dow Chemical
loaded to capacity with about 9,000
tons of coal steamed into Holland
about 7 p.m. Saturday, unloaded
more than 7.000 tons for the city
at the municipal light plant and
the remainder at the Harrington
Goal Co.
i Since the water is 18 inches
i higher this year than normally,
| tne Holland-bound freighters are
| able to load up to full capacity
without danger of running
1 aground The Steamer Dow Chem-
1 ical is about 550 feet long
Officials of the board of pub-
! lie works said this coal will last be-
tween three and four months.
Six Sons of H. Bartels Serve Country
MA.?.TJANE
Tho*. J. Sanger, Mgr.
Family Night
Every Thur*4ay Night
196 River Ave. Phone flit
Herman Bartels, of Muskegon
Height*, former Holland resident,
and his wife, Mr*. Bartel*, have
the unuiual record of being rep-
resented in the service of their
country by *ix ions and a lon-
In-law. Land, air and aea forces
are represented by the fighting
Bartels, all six ’of whom ire
graduates of Muskegon Height*
high school and were outstanding




Plan for Special Army
Po$t Office Po$tmark
Former Hope Student
Charged in Draft Ca$e
Grand Rapids, Sept. 9 — How-
! »rd K Zandbergen. 22, of Grand-
Iville, former student at Hope col-
! lege. Holland. Is at liberty under
$1,500 bond to await action of a
federal grand jury this week af-
ter waiving examination Thurs-
| day afternoon on a charge of vio-
i lating the selective service law.
Zandbergen was arrested on a
warrant on complaint of local
1 draft board No. 2 that he had fail-
ed to report for induction July 13.
i Employed as an orderly at St.
'Mary's hospital. Zandbergen had
told the draft board that he would
i go to the army only if the board
i would guarantee him assignment
I to the medical corps. Since the
1 Iward was unable to do this, Zand-
liergcn appealed for 4E (conscien-
tious objector) classification. Af-
ter a hearing the appeal board
.classified him as 1AO (available
for noncombatant military ser-
vice.)
Arthur J. Mills, 50, died Mon-
day at 1.45 a.m. In hi* home,
186 Wwt 12th St., after a linger-
ing illness. He had been lerlously
ill of a heart ailment for the
past three month*.
Mr. Mill* was born In Oldham,
England, Dec. 13, 1892. He mar-
ried Miss Anne Mitchell in Eng-
land in 1919, and in 1924 he and
his family came to America. The
family lived in New York for
two year*, after which they came
to Grand Rapid* where Mr. Mill*
was employed in the Robert W.
Irwin Furniture Co. In 1932 he
moved to Allegan where he was
employed by the Baker Furniture,
Inc., and two year* later moved
to Holland where he wa* affil-
iated with the Holland branch of
the Baker company. He served
four years in the medical corp* of
the British army during World
war 1.
He is survived by the widow,
Mrs. Anne Mills; a daughter, Miss
Joyce at home; a son, Pvt. Geor-
frey A. Mills who is stationed at
St. Louis University, St. Louis,
Mo.; and two sisters, both of
whom reside in England.
B6N L VAN Lewie
I NS'JRONCG




Wa giva unconditional guarantot
of absolute satisfaction on
VITALITY DOG FOOD
FUEL — FEED — SEEDS
G. Code Compas;
Acting Pastmaster Harry K:a
mer has been advised that the u,i.
department has arranged to opci-
ate an army post office field urn'
at the "Back the Attack" exhibi-
tion to be held in Washington,
D. C.. Sept. 8 to 26, inclusive,
with provision for the postmarking
of philatelic covers, on which an
appropriately designed cachet will
also be applied if sufficient space
Is allowed on the envelope.
Collectors desiring covers dis-
patched through the army i>o.st
office may .send self-addre.ssed and
stamped envelopes to the follow-
ing address: "Pastal officer in
charge, army poet office, c/o Back
the Attack, Washington 25, D.C.’’
and date, and in the bars will ap-
pear "Back the Attack, Sept. 8-26,
1943."
TAKES NEW POSITION
Grand Haven. Sept. 9 (Special)
Miss Lois Eustace, formerly em-
ployed in the office of Jack Spang-
ler. probation officer, ha* resign-
ed and has taken a position in the
office of County School Commis-
sioner Dick H. Vande Bunte.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
It is always right to do right
but never right to do wrong.






Today I* th* tlmo to put your
car in tune up condition.
Since you no longer drive It for
fun It’s become a atrlctly bull*
net* propoaitlon to have ua re-











Open ovenlnge to war workers
by appointment
FLOWER SHOP
238 River Ave. J, Phene
YE BEAUTY SH0PPE
Anthony J. Schenner
1$ Claimed in Death
Anthony J. Schermer, 79. died
suddenly at 4 a.m. Monday et
the Wentzel home. 64 West 15th
St., where he had made his home
for he past 51 years. He had
been In failing health for a few
years. He was a charter member
of the Fourteenth Street Chris-
tian Reformed church and before
his retirement was employed for
a number of year* as wood carver
in the West Michigan Furniture
Co.
Mr. Schemer Is survived by
one brother, Fred of Holland,
and two sisters-in-law, Mrs. Bas-
tian Schemer and Mrs. Dick
Schemer of Vrieiland, and sev-
eral nieces and nephews includ-
ing Misses Elizabeth and Dora
Wentzel and his brother-in-law,
Albertu* Wentzel.
Petty Officer Roelof, "Rudy,"
27, is serving with the coast
guard at Philadelphia, Pa.; Staff
Sgt. Cornell, 25, is stationed at
Fort Riley. Kans.; Pfc. Arnold
22. is with the air corps at Sioux
Falls, S.D., doing radio work;
Air Cadet Herbert, 21, is In a
school for bombardiers at Santa
Ana, Calif.; Staff Sgt. Gifford,
20, is based at Camp Claiborne.
La.; and Naval Aviation Cadet
Lester. 19. is at Iowa City, la. A
son-in-law, Corp. Tech. Don Gard-
ner, whose wife is the fomer
Marie Bartels, Is stationed at
West Camp Claiborne, La.
All the Bartels' six sons are
members of the Bethany Chris-
tian Reformed church.
Mr. Bartels Is a fomer Muske-
gon Heights mayor and Is now
serving as city treasurer for
Muskegon Heights. He is owner
of the Bartels Roofing Co. His
brother, John Bartels, resides at
575 College Ave., Holland, where
FOR VOUR
ROOFING and SIDING
ht has a shoe store. Hia aon, Jay,





















War worker* muat atlck on the
job. And one way to atay there le
to keep wall by drinking a pint
of milk every day. •
CONSUMERS DAIRY
kCNJ. 8PEET, Prop.







We Buy, Sell A Trade Used Cars
TerHaar Auto Co.
Bulck-Pontlac Dealers
Let ua reupholater your Chalra
and Couches — A complete line


































• East 10th St Phene 288»
Printing Hooae”





Artz Coal dc Feed Co.




























is a smart investment
.
It immediately increases the
value of your home; saves you
repair bills for years to comet
payt you lifetime dividends
in jMftfry and
GEO.: CO.





Unite in Laying Plans
For County Program
A working agreement among
social agencies of Ottawa County
was adopted at a recent meeting
in the city hall of representa-
tives of four organizations who
gathered to discuss anticipated
needs for families of men in the
armed forces when fathers are
drafted.
A clear understanding of the
services of each local agency and
definite procedures for referral
will prevent confusion and pro-
mote effective sendee when this
time comes. A working relation-
ship based on the policies of each
organization of the community
will be worked out in order that
all community resources may be
most effectively used. These will
be established by the county
bureau of social aid. the home
service section of the Red Cross,
the county board of social wel-
fare, and the soldiers' and sail-
ors’ relief.
Soldiers’ and sailors’ relief was
discussed by Samuel Bosch. Mrs.
Mayo Hadden, county supervisor
of the bureau of social aid. pre-
sided at the meeting.
OUtere present were Mrs. J. E
Telling, county Red Cross chair-
man, Mrs. William Hatton. Grand
Haven home sendee chairman;
Mrs. John Donnelly. Holland
home service chairman; Miss Beth
Marcus, Red Cross County execu-
tive secretary; Miss Helen Ihr-
man, home service secretary.
Grand Haven; Mrs. Blanche Fun-
derburk, area supervisor, bureau
of social security; Mrs. Adrian
Van Putten, case worker, bureau
of social aid; James Van Volken-
burgh, director of the county de-
partment of social welfare; Gerrit
Zaagman, member of the county
commission social welfare, Rich-
ard Cook, Grand Haven city wel-
fare, and Ben Wiersma. Holland
city welfare.
The next meeting will be
Sept IB.




Trophy winners and skippers
gathered at the Macatawa Bay
Yacht club Monday afternoon at
the close of the racing season arc
shown above. In the front row.
left to right, are Lew Withey, Jr.,
Ted Shekels, Betty Arnold, Del-
wyn Van TongerCn. 1943 crescent
champion, Judd Bradford. Bill
Baker and Commodore Phillips
Brooks; back row. Lewis II. Wit-
hey. chairman of the race com-
mittee, Mrs. Frank Faulke, Sam
Young, Bob Den Herder, Bill
Lowry. "C" class champion. Dave
Kelly, Jack Gogolin, Bob Sligh,
Bill Bradford. Peter Van Domel-
en. Ill, Lawley champion, and
Commodore-elect A. W. Tahaney.
Dave Kelly presented a gift to
Mr. Withey, race committee
chairman, in behalf of the junior
yacht club group.
New Member Is Added t*
Hop. College Mule Staff




Fourteen local young men Who
turned 18 years of age in August
have registered with the office of
the selective sendee board. The
list includes:
Glenn De Waard, 182 East Fifth
St.; Gilbert Holkeboer, East 32nd
Stt Vernon Dale Nienhuis, 87 East
18th: St; John Rooks. Jr., 105
West 21st St; Raymond Haasjes
130 Efett 13th St; Gunther Fred
crick Lehman, 56 East 21st St
Leon W. Wenzel, 424 Central Ave.
Harvey Brower, 325 Central Ave.
Norman Jack Tietsema, 518 Mich
igan Ave.; Jack Edward S loo ter
206 West 11th St; Donald Kolean
58 West First St; Cornelius Van
der Kuy. Jr., 123 West 23rd St.
Gordon Jay Kiekintveld, 186 Eas
Ninth St, and Ernest John Mee j
sen, 271 West 12th St.
Mao Recommended ai
OCD Commander in G.H.
Grand Haven, Sept. 9 (Special)
—Nelson Pellegrom, formerly in
charge of control center of the civ-
ilian defense corps, has been re-
commended for the position of
commander of the corps by the | his crescuit. ' LiI-AUkt
city defense council. He will
succeed Iveaux Millar who was
commander since the organ- j ley, won the season s honors
First Lieut. Clarence "Shike” i
Vande Water of Holland ia re-
covering in a North African hos-
pital from wounds fniffered in the
Sicilian campaign, according to a
letter received Thursday after-
noon by his parents, Mr and !
Mrs. Henry Vande Water. 297
Lincoln Ave.
Lieut. Vande Water in the let- ;
ter, dated Aug. 17, said his injur- j
ics Were not serious, he is getting '
along nicely, and has, the best
of medical care. The family as-
sumed that he was wounded a
week or two before he wrote the
letter. • , . - ; ; j -i
The local officer,, who enter-
ed service more than two years
ago, arrived in Africa Nov. 7,
1942. with the infantry as a
member of the invasion force and
served in the front lines during
the entire African campaign. He
was present when President
Roosevelt reviewed the troops at
Casablanca.
Lieut. Vande Water is a grad-








the Hobeck trophy wfre Del Van
Tongeren, crescents, Pete Van
Domelen, Law-leys, and Bill Low-
ry, "C boats.
New officers of the club, elect-
ed recently, are Commodore, A.
W. Tahaney; vice commodore,
Peter Van Domelen, Jr.; rear
commodore, Chester Van TV>n-
geren; secretary, Warren S. Mer-
riam; treasurer, Ransom Everett;
directors. Phillips Brooks, Irving
Orr. Lew Withey and Lester Har-
rett.
Personals
othy Curtiss and Hope Van Lan-
degend left Monday for Dearborn
to teach in the- public schools.
Miss Lilith Brouwer also left
Monday fee Fenton where she
will teach.
Sam Kole, 47 East 19th St.,
reported a minor accident to po-
lice Saturday at Ninth St. and
River Ave., involving his car and
a dry cleaning truck.
Bernard Bosma, 22, route 2,
paid fine and costs of $5 in Muni-
cipal court Saturday afternoon on
a charge of having no operator’*
license.
Pvt. John Klungle who is tak-
ing an elettrical engineering
course at the University of Maine,
in Orono, Me., arrived here Mon-
day noon to spend a seven-day
furlough with his parents,- Mr.
and Mrs. C. Klungle, 372 West
17th St. He has been in the ser-
vice for six and a half months.
John Konlng, second class sea-
man with' the U. S. navy, is
spending a leave at home with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hon-
ing, route 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Witteveen
and family of West 12th St., have
moved to the Keewano stables on
route 4. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van
Wieren and 1'amliy, who former-
ly lived there, have moved to
Charlevoix, where they will re-
side.
Una Varxlen Berg. Goldie Klein-
heksel, Jackie Collins. Max Kie-
mun. Ray mend Mulder, Hilbert
Brink and Richard Riemink re-
turned last Thursday after spend-
ing a few days at Waldenwoods
where they attended the annual
rural young peoples’ leadership
training conference in the interest
of the Junior Farm bureau.
Miss Lucille Klomparens, 320
West 19th St., is spending the
week at the home of Mrs. Louis
Klomparens, Lakcshore Driv.e
Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Nicholas of
117 Center St., Denton, Texas,
announce the birth of a son. Joel
Edward. Aug. 28. Mrs. Nicholas is ! JudS<’ Frod T- Miles of tiie 0t'
the former Sarah Lacey of Hoi- | tawa-Allegan circuit spent lastland. Wednesday interviewing 28 of 58
Ensign Robert W. Cavanaugh. 1 prisoners of this area serving sen-
U. S. N. R.. on leave of absence I 'eneos in Southern Michigan pri-
% Mlts Reba Burrowa
Miss Reba Burrows of Elmhurst,
111., has been engaged as a mem-
ber of the Hopb college music
faculty. Dr. Wynand Wichers,
Hope college president, announced
today. Miss Burrows received her
A. B. degree from Elmhurst col-
lege in 1940, her Bachelor of Mu-
sic degree from Northwestern uni-
versity and her Master of Music
from American conservatory in
Chicago. The past summer she has
been organist at the George Wil-
liam College camp at Lake Gen-
eva. Wis.
Miss Burrows will teach theory




Grand Rapids, Sept. 9— Barend
Zevalkink, John Zevalkink and
Peter Kammeraad, officials of the
Columbian Storage and Transfer
Co., have made an offer of $30,-
000 for the land, buildings, equip-
ment, name, good will and fran-
chise of the Charles P. Limbert
Co., furniture manufacturers of
Holland, now in bankruptcy, ac-
cording to George F. La Bour,
trustee.
A show cause order in the mat-
ter has been Issued by Chester C.
WoolrMge, referee of Grand Rapids
bankruptcy court, and a hearing
has been set for Monday, Sept. 13
to show cause why the offer shall
Pot be accepted.
Inventory of finish and raw ma-
terials, machinery and personal
property in the bankrupt estate





Lieut. Clarence Vande Water
enant in July. 1942. He was pro-
moted to first lieutenant while in
attended the University of Michi- Africa last April.
(From Wedneaday’s Sentinel)
Pharmacist's Mate third class
James Kiekintveld left Tuesday
night for Richmond, Va., after
spending several days with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Kiekint-
veld of 186 East Ninth St.
Mrs. Henry Hospers, 26 East
12th St., has returned to her home
after spending the summer with
her children in New York, Penn-
sylvania and Central park.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stielstra
have returned to Columbus, O..
after spending the past week in
from the Hope college music fac-
ulty, is stationed at the Aimed
Guard Naval base, Gulfport, Miss.
Mrs. Cavanaugh is in Milwaukee,
Wis., with her husband's parents
Mr. and Mrs. James Esserv
son at Jackson, it was learned to-
day.
The 28 men whom Judge Miles
interviewed were those who had
requested it. Most of them were in-
terested in the application of the
burg. 234 West 24th St., announce law to their cases and some wish-
the birth of a .son, Tuesday morn- ed the judge to contact some mem-
ing in Holland hospital.
A son was bom Tuesdav night
in Holland hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Dawson of route 1.
gan for two years and played cn , The fact that the family here , Holland- They "’ere accompanied
the university football team. Fol- , had receiver} no official notice
lowing his induction in June. 1941, ; from the war department ro-
be served in Camp Welters, Tex., ; garding Lieut. Vande Water's
and Fort Ord, Calif., before bo- 1 wounds indicated that hLs injur-
ing sent to officers’ training school ie* were not serious,
at Fort Bonning, Ga He received Vande Watei was a sergeant
his commission as .second lieu t- ‘ when the photo was taken.)
Local Yacht Club Season
Closes With Race Events
to Columbus by Miss Reka Heers-
pmk who will visit them for about
a month.
Word was received this week of
the birth of a daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Peck of Battle
Creek. Mrs. Peck was formerly
Miss Marian Te Roller, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Spriggs Te Rol-
ler.
Miss Ann Straatsma returned
home after spending a few days
m Chicago at the home of her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
A dinner dance Saturday night races vvinrvns were Peter Van ^Irs- J(,bn T. Holmes. Mr. Holmes,
ami a final schedule of races on Domelen III 1 1 r.-'t . Frank Fulke. wdo PXP?c,ed to leave for ser-
the afternoon of Lab>r day, I second, ami Brud Mart indale, ViCC this week underwent an op-
brought to a close a successful , third. eraticn for acute appendicitis a
Sunday ser.es winner* were few days ago at St. Catherine’s
'ovscenisi, IX'1 Van Tongeren, (hospital, Last Chicago,
timt; Judd Bradford, second. Em- Lieut. Nate Wiersema arrived
dv Arnold nurd. Sam Young, j Sunday from Wendover, Utah, p
tourth; ' Law levs i , Peter Van Upend a 10-day furlough with his
DomeDn. first; Prank I-ulke, see- 1 wife and his parents, Mr. and
omi; David K- lly. third. 'Mrs. Davc XViersema. 148 Central
In the Fourth of July series Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Tazclaar
season of the Macatawa Bay
Yaoht dub under Commodore
Phillips Brooks.
Finals of the racing season wore
marked by a strong wind which
caused two boats to u|>svt. Tro-
phies were awarded the winners
in all classes, and .sk.ppcrs not
receiving trophies were given Del Van T 'ngercn was first place i
paddle^ with the let term;, MBYC w inner and 1/nv Wnhey. second, and fani,iv «f pjm. Creek were
Delvvyr* Van rongeren. sail.ng lor crescents : Peter Van I )omelen k-emt m.es.s nf Mr and Mm, week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
won w a* first and Prank Pulke. see- | n
high honors in his class, and Peter °nd lor Law lev.-. Del Van Ton-
Van Domelen III. sailmg ,as Law- geren won the crescent rare and, , , _ .
. . . - ......... - ...... IVlPr V.in iJunrlrn |,i,> Lawley a101" ,arnV('Cj homC Sllia*) lo
nation’ of the defense council in i tiiat dass. rare n u... i .-.i*.,- im Tl)p,ul a l^y furlough with
Unitrust, route 4.
Corp. and Mrs. Wilmer Schip-
March of 1942. Pellegrom is a
chemist at the Eagle-Ottawa Co.
and a veteran of World war L
Native of Poland Dies
In Hospital at G.H.
Grand Haven, Sept. 9 (Special)
—Mrs. Antonia Przysucha, wife of
Bert Przysucha, 1038 Grant St.,
died in Municipal Hospital Mon-
day. She was bom in Poland May
27, 1891, and came to this country
from Poland 30 years ago. She w as
a member of St. Patrick's church
and the Women’s guild.
Beside the husband, she is sur-
vived by one son, Pfc. John Przy-
sucha, Camp Grueber, Okla.; three
daughters, Mrs. Bernard Greche-
ski of Muskegon, Mrs. Henry
Swiftney of Grand Haven and An>
nette of New York; and seven
grandchildren.
RESOLUTION PASSED
by - the Common Council of the
City of Holland, Miohigan at
meeting held September 1st, 1943,
repair and maintenance of public
, „ . buildings.
WHEREAS, a cerain amount of
material and work is required
from time to time in connection
with the maintenance and repair
of public buildings and property,
and
WHEREAS, it^if the desire of
the Committee on Public Buildings
and Property to give all local mer-
chants and contractors who are in-
terested an opportunity to offer
proposals to- the City on the costthereof t
THEREFORE, BE IT RESQLV-
ED, that on all Jobs or purchases
|n excess of 125.00, proper notices
(or bids be posted on a bulletin
board In the City Clerk’s Office in
the City Hall for a period of at
least ten days following each
Council meeting before the grant*
Ing of any oontricj: or going ahead
with tuch work or making any
auch purchase. •
Committee On Public Buildings
andProperty:




Trophies wore awarded by (’om- IVio V. „ Domelen won the
mode re Brook* and Racing Chair- first lap on too three-vear Brad-
man Lew Witney before a large ford Lawley tropin and Del
crowd whio’i gathered at the club Van Tongeren won the second
to witness the final races and the year on tne Seven-Up three- vear
presentation 0f the trophy. ! Crescent tropin. (Tew trophies.
Winners in the Saturday senes combined Satuitiav and Sunday
for crescents were Del Van Ton- 1 senes, went to 'jack Gogolin
their parents and friends in
Oakland
Mrs. Fred Van Roy and daugh-
ter, Gretchen. of Crystal Rivtt\
Fla., are visiting relatives here.
Corp. Louis Matchinsky return-
ed to his station at Camp Ruck-
er, Ala., Monday night after









A Night-Blooming Cereus, a lowing morning".
rare flower owned by Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Carley, 726 State St,
was In bloom for about 10 hours
Thursday hight The flower, which
was pure white and about nine or
10 inches in diameter, . was in
bloom about 11 p.m, when the
Carleys returned home, and reach-
ed the peak of its beauty about
midnight. Tite bloom did not wlth-
tr until about 0 a.m. thfe fol-
A second bud which was on the
.plant opened last night also about
11 p.m. This flower, which was
smaller than the first one^ was
picked by Mrs. Carley and placed
in the refrigerator for observa-
tion. This is the first year toy
blossoms have appeared on the
plant since It was secured by the
Carleys about thnpe years ago in
Florida. (Penna-Sas Photo.). •.
i Lawkw.s i. Bill Lowrv wc„ thej}^ ̂
boat tropuv and winner* of ^ anc, Mrs Herman Mooj and
family have returned to their
home after spending the Labor
day week-end visiting relatives in
Chicago.
Mrs. Sidney Stegenga is con-
fined to Holland hospital where
she was taken Monday night for
an emergency appendectomy.
The prayer meetings in the
Fourth Reformed church will be
resumed Thursday night after the
summer recess. Rev. Henry Van
Dyke, pastor of the church, will
talk on Hebrews 3.
Lieut, and Mrs. Clarence Klav-
er arrived in Holland Monday
from Fort Monmouth, N, J., and
will leave Thursday for Fresno,
Calif. Lieut. Klaver is being trans-
ferred from army signal corps to
air corps signal corps.
Maurice Dams, senior engineer-
ing student at the University of
Michigan, spent the week-end at
the home of his. parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Dams, 316 West
13th St.
Richard Miner, second class ma-
chinists mate, U. S. navy, Is
spending a ten-day leave at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Miner of Virginia park. He
is stationed at a naval base on
Umg Island.
Ralph Dokter, president of the
A. F. of L. at the local Girls
Craft plant, left Monday for
Washington, D. C, to attend hear-
ings before tfie shipbuilders stab-
ilization committee this week.
Pfc. Gerrit Ballast who has
been spending a furlough with hia
wife hoe and with his parents
in Zeeland left Sunday for Qunp
Haan, GUif., to begin training as
an aviation cadet He had been
serving with the ' Afr
Alaska.
Boy Scouts Assist in
West Olive Dedication
Eighteen Boy scouts of 1 roop
11. sponsored by Sixth Reform-
ed church, participated in outdoor
flag dedication ceremoni “s Labor
day in West Olive. The flag which
was provided by the post office
department was dedicated to men
in the srrvice of their country
served by the West Olive po>"t
office.
Billy Plottp recited the Ameri-
can’s creed, Dale Newhouse, colors
of the flag; Boh Bloemers, .oilu'.e
to the flag, and Jimmie Bouws, a
poem entitled "Our Flag." Theron !
Stone, Jr., of West Olive also gave 1
a poem. 'This Is Our Flag.
Scoutmaster Ray Hertz led in
the pledge of allegiance and the
troop 11 band consisting of Paul
Bekker, Dale Nevvhouse, Peter
Hibma, David Kempkcr, Billy
Plomp and Ronald Walters, played
the "Star Spangled Banner A
prayer service followed in WcM
Olive church in charge of Andrew
Vander Veer of Holland.
Other scouts present were 1^-
1 her of the family outside. Oth.'rs
wished advice "for their sons,
I >a rents or wives. Only two asked
to have their sentences limited lo
a shorter term, but all know that
this is not the purpose of the
judge's periodic visits.
Judge Miles keeps in close touch
with the men he has sentenced
since the parole board always
writes the judge for his views on
the advisability of parole before
an inmate is released. In making
these reports. Judge Miles feels
that he should check with the men
each year to discover changes in
attitude. Most of them appreciate
it, the judge said. Parents often
consult the judge concerning pro-
gress of sons serving sentences.
Olive Center
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Dick De Jongh, Sr., has been in
failing health for several months
and has gone to make his home
with his son and daughter-in-law
Mr. and .Mr-. Dick Dc Jongh, Jr.,
at Noith Holland.
.Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jacobsen
and sons and Mrs. Minnie Jacob-
sen siK'nt Sunday in Cadillac
visiting relatives.
Mr and Mrs. Jack Knoll of
roy CobbrJkomV crklk 'BiKe sPcnl lho holiday week-
Gemmill, Jack Hertz. Paul Hooker, | '‘nd W1,M relatives here.
Roger Knoll. Glenn Kraai. Dale 1 and Mrs- William Assink
Moes and Ronald Wiercnga. Mel-
vin Hertz is assistant scoulm.Ls-
ter.
Set Ten 0’Clock Closing
For Holland Drug Stores
The Chamber of Commerc.' an-
nounced today that, effective Sept.
15. all drug stores will close at 10
p.m. daily except Saturday when
the closing hour will b' at 11 p.m.
It was indicated that hours might
even be further curtailed due to





and sons of West Olive visited
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Jacobsen, Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet
and family of East Lansing spent
Labor day with their mother,
Mrs Jennie Vander Zwaag.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal De Jongh of ^nia wher(> ,he>’ visited their son
Two Diyorce Decrees
Are Awarded in G.H.
Grand Haven, Sept. 9 (Special)
—A divorce decree was granted in
circuit court on Tuesday to Doro-
thy I. George of Marne from her
husband, Stanley E. George, who Ls
now with the armed service lo-
cated at Sheppard field, Tex. Mrs.
George was restored her maiden
name of Dorothy Blink. Tbere are
no children.
A divorce decree was also
awarded Vernon Moss of Detroit
from his wife, Orcellia Moss of
Ferryaburg, this morning. Mr.
Moss was awarded custody of the
three minor children.
Daniel Youngs, 60, of Coopers-
ville was brought into circuit
court on Tuesday on a bench
warrant charging him with failing
to comply with the terms of a
divorce decree entered in circuit
court July 3, 1943, in the case of
Florence Youngs against Mr.
Youngs. The matter was adjourned
for four weeks giving Mr. Youngs
an opportunity to abide by the
terms of the decree.
Zutphen
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
A hymn sing will be held in the
church Sunday night, Sept. 12, in
honor of the boys in service.
Songs used will be requests of
those in service and some will be
sung by parents and relatives of
the boys. C. Bosch will sene as
director.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peuler an-
nounce the birth of a daughter
recently. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dc
Weerd announce the birth of a
daughter.
John Holkema and Louis Au-
keman of Ohio visited Mr. and
Mrs. Julian Aukema and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brink
have moved from the Simon Boss
farm to a home in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Velthuis
received a telegram recently stat-
ing that their son, John Velthuis,
was operated on for appendicitis
in a Petoskey hospital.
Sgt. and Mrs. Gerrit Polher
are visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Polher and family.
School will begin today with
Mr. Hoezee and Mrs. Leona Grit
as teachers.
Catechism class will begin Sat-
urday afternoon with Rev. A.
Werkema teaching the older
classes and Mrs. Marvin Zwiers
the two classes from the ages
five to nine years.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brink
received a telegram this past
week informing them that their
son, Pvt. Gerald Brink. < was
wounded in action In the south-
west Pacific area.
Mrs. Peter Johnson and Miss
Marie Johnson of Cutlerville re-




Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brink of
Hudsonville have received a letter
from the war department at
Washington informing them that
their son, Pfc. Gerald Brink, 23.
had been wounded in the South-
west Pacific area. No date as to
when Pfc. Brink was wounded
was included in the letter.
. His parents received a letter
from him about four weeks ago
and his fiancee received one about
three week* ago but neither had
_______ toy reference as to his being
force* in wounded. Pfc, Brink has been
in service. for 15 months and ha*
Misae* Norma B#ckifort, IJor- been oversea* since October, 1042.
Newaygo called on their father,
Jack Dc Jongh, recently.
Rites Held for Former
Piano Worker at G.H.
Grand Haven, Sept. 9 (Special)
Oscar JosepL Schaffer, 52, died
Saturday in Muskegon sanitor-
ium where he had been conlined
for the past four years. Mr.
Schaffer had been an employe
of the Story and Clark Pi-
ano Co. for 35 years and a fore-
man in the tuning department of
the same company for 20 years.
He was born in Mt. Pleasant
Dec. 10. 1890. and moved to
Grand Haven as a boy and began
working at the piano plant. He
was a member of St. Patrick’s
Catholic church and of the Na-
tional Association of Piano Tun-
ers of Grand Rapids.
Surviving are a daughter, Mis*
Mary Allen Schaffer of Grand
Rapids; one son, Tech. Sgt. Fran
eis Sdiaffer of the air corps in
Utah; and one sister, Mrs. Jacob
Peel of Grand Haven. Mrs. Schaf-





To Issue Ration Books
John J. Good, chief clerk of the
war price and rationing board
here, today reiterated hi* plea
for volunteer helpers to ai$ift in
issuing gasoline ration book*.
There are about 800 applica-
tions to be processed and books
issued and about 300 book* to be
replac’d. The latter group include
“B’’ books with future expiration
dates but have to be replaced be-
cause the old ‘’B” coupons were
declared invalid Sept. 1. Beside*
this, there are thousands of appli-
cations to be filed. '
The office is particularly an-
xious to clear this work so that car
drivers will not be too incon-
venienced and also h?causc all
truck rations must be renewed by
OcU.
Dan Kempker, Home
On Leave, It Feted
Dan Kempker, seaman second
class, of Montello park, was en-
tertained at a dinner Tuesday
given by his uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. John Kempker, 179
East Fourth St. Dan. who Is with
the seabees, departed on Tuesday
night for Norfolk, Va., after
spending a week with friends and
relatives. From Norfolk he will
be sent to a station of embarka-
tion.
Those present at the dinner
were Mr. and Mrs. John Kempker
and family, Mrs. Grace Snuver-
ink, Richard Kempker, Joan and
Sandra Kempker, and his mother,
Mrs. Marie Kempker.
Pfc. Janke of Allegan
Is Reported Missing
Allegan, Sept. 9— Mrs. Susan L.
Janke has received word that
her aon, Pfc. Charles E. Janke, is
rrtismng in action since July 22.
The name of Pfc. Janke was in-
cluded In a public announcement
by the war department June 16
aa having been wounded. A letter
to his parents dated July 18 stat-
ed that Pfc. Janke was out of
the hoapital and back with his
unit
‘''coScoici'f
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, 1943
The Common Council met in
regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor;
Preient: Mayor Geerlings, Al-
dermto Van Hartesveldt, Te Roll-
er Steffen*. Boiitekoe, Slagh, De
Free, Mook Streur, Damson,
Slighter;' MCengi, Klomparens,
tod the Clerk.
Devotion* led by M*yor Geer-
Minute* read and approved
Petition* end AooonnU
Clerk presented applicatioh fof I
license to sell soft drinks signed .1
by A. H. Kramer, 755 Michigan *|
Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. Hoi*
operating the Tulip Restaurant a j
59 E. 8th St., also Ben Llevehie |
at 215 Central Ave.
Granted.
Clerk presented application and
bond of Ben H. Lievense for li-
cense to operate a bowling alley
at 215 Central Ave. with the
Royal Indemnity Co. as bonds-
man.
Bond approved and licensegranted. y 'I
Clerk presented petition from
residents and property owners *
requesting to have part of tha
alley closed between 17th and
18th Sts. from College to Colum- v
bia Avenues.
Referred to Street Committee.
Reports of Standing Committee
Committee on Ways and Means
to whom had been referred quite
some time ago the matter of pass-
ing a resolution in favor of Statf
legislation to prevent Statewide
branch banking, reported recom-
mending that such a resolution
be adopted and a copy of same f '
sent to Gov. Kelly urging him to
have this legislation be given pre-
ference on his program.
Adopted.
Committee on Ways and Means
‘0 whom has been referred *on:e-.
time ago the matter of the Cily
purchasing compensation insur-
ance from a liability company
rather than carry its own insur-
ancc reported recommending that s
the City continue to carry its
awn insurance in view of the fact 1
that over a period of 23 years our
expci ience has shown that it is
considerably less expensive to
earn1 our own insurance than to ̂
purchase it from a liability com-
pany.
Adopted.
Ways and Means Committee >
further reported recommending
that the City set aside an amount ’
each years in its Budget com-
parable to the cost of purchasing J
this insurance. If this is done, it
will build up the Compensation »
Insurance Fund to a considerable
extent providing the City eon-^/
tinues to enjoy its present favor-s*
able experience.
Adopted.
aims and Accounts Commit-
tee reported having examined »
claims in the sum of $9,145.82, and
recommended payment thereof. •
Adopted.
Committee on Public Buildings »
and Property reported recommend-
ing that in the future whatever
work is required to be done on the
public buildings to an extent In
excess of $25.00 that due notice
be given on a bulletin board to be .
posted in the City Clerk’s office
for the benefit of any contractors 1
or other* who might be interested *
in presenting a proposal for thework. ’• f
Adopted.
Commitee on Public Buildings «
further reported recommending
that they be authorized to receive
bids on the painting of the interior
on the main floor of Engine Houso
No. 2. and also on painting the '
exterior woodwork on Engine
House No. 1. and that the com-
mittee bp further authorized to
have power to act in awarding the
contract after bids have beenr
received.
Adopted.
Communications from Boards and
City Officers
The claims approved by the
following Board* were ordered '
certified to the Council for pay-
ment :
Hospital Board ...... . ....... $7,149.72
Library Board ................ 255.79
Park and Cem. Board ... 2,588.19
Board of Public Works 22,339.05
Allowed. (Said claim* on file in <
Clerk's office for public inspec-
tion.)
Board of Public Works reported
the collection of $25,256.59; City 
Treasure— $11,029.29 for miscel-
laneous Items, and $36,605.05 for
summer tax collections.
Accepted and Treasurer order-
ed charged with the amounts.
Clerk reported Interest cou-
pons due in the amount of $225.00
Ordered paid. , «|
Clerk presented monthly report
of City Inspector Wiersema giving




from the Commission of Public
Safety recommending the enforce-
ment of our Curfew Ordinance
and that the Board of Public
Work be instructed to blow the
“mocking bird’’ whistle at 9
o'clock P.M. as a warning signal
for all children under 16 years of
age to be off the streets.
Adopted.
Clerk presented report from
City Engineer Zuidema showing
estimated amount due J. W.
Hobeck on the 24th Street pav-
ing contract as $8,967.50.
Ordered paid.
Motion* and Resolution*
Alderman Meeng* reported th»t
he has again received complaints 4
about the dust at the Holland •,
Furnace Co. and recommended
that this matter be referred to .
the Civic Improvement Commit-
tee for investigation.
Adopted.
Alderman Van Harteaveldt. re-
ported that he received a request
from the Coast Guard and the
Coast Guard Reserve for the erec-
tion of a pilot light, oh Ko]len
Park dock for the guidance of
boats coming up the lake.
Mr. Van Harteeveldt. further
reported that he ha* discussed ..
his matter with the Board ot .
Public Works and ha* been in-
formed that the" coet of labor and 1
material would run approximately
SIOO.OO. However, aincC that time
he has received offer* from dif-
ferent person# who are wining to
give their labor without cost to the
City and this would reduce this
amount considerably. ..... ,,
It . was the recommendation of Aj
Mr. Van Hartesveldt that thia
matter, be referred to the Light*
ing Committee with power fo act v
Adopted. •
0




Mss Meulendyke Is Wed
To Dr. James Hinkamp
Van Wieren Credited
With Both Victories;
Long Home Runs Hit
Coming from behind in both
games here, the Holland Hying
Dutchmen swept a double-deader
from the Muskegon Bierleys Mon-
day, winning 7-4 in a morning
game and 5-2 in a night game.
Lefty Van Wieren received credit
for, both victories although he did
not start either contest.
Successive home-runs by Wen-
lel. and H. De Neff pulled the
nightcap out of the fire after be-
ing, tied 2-2 in the eighth. In the
first game, a single by W. De Neff
with the bases full and a single
by Wenzel with runners on second
4jid third gave the Dutch a 6-4
lead after trailing 4-2 in the sev-
enth inning.
In the morning game, Muskegon
Jumped off to a 2-0 lead in the
fourth when F. Ludwig, catching
for Bierleys, smacked a home run
over the left-field grandstand and
Balaske and Moore accounted for
the other run with base hits. Mus-
kegon added two more in the fifth
•nd the Dutch followed suit .with
two runs in the fifth making the
icore 4-2 in favor of Muskegon.
In the big seventh inning for
Holland. B. Breuker, hurling for
Muskegon, developed a wild streak
and walked Van Huis, Bagladi and
Van Wieren. W. De Neff then
tingled, driving in Van Huis and
Bagladi and Wenzel singled later,
driving in Van Wieren and De
Neff. The Dutchmen added the
teventh run in the eighth on a
double by Vande Water and a sin-
gle by Van Huis.
The Muskegon Bierleys snatched
a one-run lead in the second game
on two Holland errors and a single
by Balaske. Holland tied it up in
tlie fourth as H. De Neff drove in
Wenzel with a double after Wenzel
had forced W. De Neff at second
after he had singled The Bierleys
added one in the fifth and the
Dutch one in the sixth to keep the
game *ven until the eighth when
Humbert singled and came home on
a long home run over the right
field fence by Wenzel. H. De Neff
then homered in almost the same
spot making the score 5-2, the
score with which the game ended.
Hively, who pitched the second
game for Muskegon, left today for
the United States army after be-
ing home recovering from a leg
waund received in North Africa.< Flmt GameHolland AB
W. De Neff. 3b
Humbert, lb
Wanxel, c ........
H.- De Neff. 2b
Driscoll, rf
Vande Water, cf
Van Huis, If ....
Bagladi ............
O'Oonner. p . .....
»••«•••• •••«•• . ••












In an impressive double ring
ceremony performed Tuesday at
5 p.m. m i he First PresbyUrian
church at Fond du Lac, Wis.,
Mias Theodora Meulendyke,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Meulendyke of that city, became
the bride of Dr. James Hin-
kamp, son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Paul E. Hinkamp of Holland. The
bridegroom's father officiated.
Vows were spoken before an
altar decorated with white gladi-
oli and ferns and lighted by dou-
ble candelabra. Mrs. Dana C.
Lamb played a group of appro-
priate organ selectioas preceding
the ceremony and also the tradi-
tional wedding marches. James
Meulendyke, brother of the bride,
sang ‘'Calm as the Night,” by
Bohm be foie the ceremony, and
following the exchange of vows,
‘The Lords Prayer,” by Malotte.
Tlie bride wore white satin,
her gown featuring a fitted- bodice
fashioned with lace and a sweet-
heart neckline, the full akirt ex-
tending into a train. Her veil was
skirt and a matching Juliet cap.
fashioned with seed pearls and
orange blossoms. She carried a
shower bouquet of white gladioli.
Miss Lois Mary Hinkamp. the
bridegroom's sister, was maid of
honor. Slie wore a gown of dusky
pink chiffon fashioned with sweet-
heart neckline, full sleeves and
skirt an da matching Juliet cap.
She 'can ied a bouquet of orchid
gladioli.
Richard Bruehlman of Colum-
bus. O., was best man and serving
as ushers were Philbp Waalkes,
of Columbus, and James Meulen-
dyke of Fond du Lac.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception for 50 guests was’ held in
the Fond du Lac Woman's club.
Assisting with the serving were
the Misses Marjorie Gysbers. Vel-
ma Glewen. Agnes Loomans and
Wilma Loomans of Waupun. Wis.
Cr. and Mrs. Hinkamp loft im-
mediately after the rccepjion to
spend a few days at one of Wis-
consin’s lakes, the bride wearing
a dress of gold lightweight wool
with brown accessories. They will
be at home after Sept. 15 at Nlel-
wood Gables, 2094 .\k>J Ave, ••Col-
umbus, 0.
Out-of-town guejsUs at the wed-
ding included the Rev. and Mrs.
Paul E. Hinkamp and Miss Lois
Hinkamp of Holland; Ensign Es-
ther Hinkamp of New York city;
Miss Joanna Meulendyke of Roch-
ester, N. Y.; Lee Hinkamp and
Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Williams of
Milwaukee. Wis.
The ti ide iy well known in Hol-
land where she has l>eon a teach-
er in the public schools for the
past three years. S»>e is a grad-
uate of Hope college. The bride-
groom, who was born m Holland
and attended local public schools,
was graduated from Hope col-
lege in 1940. Ho received his Ph.
D. in chemistry from the Univ.is-
ity of Ohio on Sept. 3. He will
f*?rvc as a Research Fellow for
the war department at Columbus,
Marriage Licenses
Ralph Rufus Cramer. 55, and
Henrietta Riemersma. 52. both of
Holland; Henry Vanden Brink, 22.
Holland, and Elgene Barkel, 18,
route 5, Holland.
Delbert Zimmer. 32, route 1,
Coopersville, and Yvonne Fitch-
ett, 19, Conklin.
John Bosch. 38. and Lois E. De-
Weerd, 37. both of Holland; James
H. Gilman, 35. East Saugatuck,
and Ida Rose Heath, 21, Holland
Dickson R. Huyser, 22. route 3.
Hudsonville, and Martha Bfclhuis,
20, route 1, Hudsonville.
Zeeland
To Welcome Pa»tor
A congregational social time
will be held Friday night in
First Reformed church to wel-
come the Rev. A. Rynbrandt, new
pastor, and Mrs. Rynbrandt and
children, Jereen Ruth. Anita
June. Thurman Philip, Rede Ann
and Calvin James.
Rev. Rynbrandt came to Zee-
land from the North Park Re-
formed church of Kalamazoo
which he served as pastor since
1939. He was born in Jamestown
and is a graduate of Hope college
and Western seminary, Holland.





Mr. and Mrs. John Groter*. 197
West 17tli St., announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Ar-
lene, to Calvin Nykamp, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Nykamp of
124 East 20th St., at a bridge
party Friday at the Groters home.
Roses and sweet peas in the form
of corsages with cards bearing the
names of the couple, were present-
ed the guests. No date for the
wedding was announced.
Miss Groters Ls a graduate of
Holland high school and Mr. Ny-
kamp, during his senior year, en-
listed in the U. S. signal corps. He
recently received a medical dis-










Medema, 2b ................... 4
M«ore, cf
Walnwrlght. If
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Errors: Bagladi. Balaske. P.
Breuker. Bolema i Runs batted in:
F. Ludwig. Moore. P. Breuker. B.
Ludwig. Humbert 2. W. De Neff
2. Wenzel 2, Van Huis; Two base-
hits: P. Breuker. Vande Water;
Home-run: F. Ludwig; Stolen
base: B, Ludwig. Balaske; Left on
bases: Holland 5. Muskegon 6;
* pouble-piay: Moore to Bolema;
Bases on balls: Van Wieren 1. B.
Breaker 2. O’Conner 5. Van Wier-
en 5: Winning pitcher: Van Wier-
en: Losing pitcher: B. Breuker.
Second Game
Mrs. J. Barhema Feted By
Group of Old Neighbors
Mrs. L. Goulooze entertainec
old neighbors Saturday afternoon
in her home. 151 East 14th St., in
honor of Mrs. J. Barkema, who
left today for Waco. Tex., alter
•spending some time in Holland
with friends and relatives. Mrs.
Barkema was accompanied by her
daughter. Miss Martha Barkema,
who will teach voice at Baylor
university.
Those present were Mesdames
H. Ramaker. A. De Weerd. K.
Weener, H. Weller and Mrs, Bar-
kema and Miss Barkema.
1925-1928; Fifth Reformed church,
rtrand Rapids. 1928-1936; Second
Reformed. Fulton. III. 1936-1939
Mrs. Rynbrandt was Anetta Knr-
sten of Jamestown before her
marriage.
Rev. Rynbrandt is the 11th
pastor of the oldest Zeeland
ohurch which' was organized in
The Netherlands in 1847 before
emigrants left their native coun-
try.
Rev. Cornelius Yander Meulen.
first pastor, served from 1847-
1859, Rev. Herman Stobbelaar.
1860-1865; Rev. Seine Bolks,
1865-3872; Dr. William Moerdyk.
1872-1877; Dr. Nicholas M.
Steffens, 1878-1882; Rev. John
Kremer, 1883-1892; Rev. Jacob
P. De Jong. 1893-1910; Rev. Paul
P- Cheff. 1910-1917; Rev. Henry
Harmeling, 1918-1921; and Dr.
John Van Peursem, 1922-1943.
Legion to Meet Monday
The next meeting of the
American Legion will be held
Monday evening, Sept. 13. in
charge of the new commander,
Steve Kroll, and other officers.
The following committees have
been appointed: Sick call and
flowers, a! Marlink and Bern
Schipper; excursion. Dave Van
Ortimcn and Sam Baar; cats. Si-
mon Elhart and Clyde Buttles;
publicity, Clyde Buttles; service
committee, George Meengs and
Jack Boonstra; unemployment.
Gil Van Hoven; child welfare,
H. C. Dickman; Americanism.
Edward Den Herder; judge advo-
cate. J. N. Clark; finance. Carl
Bennett and Dave Van Ommen.
Mubesheraat Society Meet#
The first meeting of the new
Pre.sent at the announcement
ixirty wore the Mesdames John
Groters. Gerrit Nykamp. John Lc-
po, R. L. D‘ Loot. 1. Meyer. Es-
ther Stasik ami the Misses Dol-
ores St. Johns. Lela Vanden Berg,
Myra Lemmon. Jean Coveil. LoLs
Jesiek, Melba Gordon. Betty
Bo;vc and the guest of honor.
look for ''cooners” at a melon
patch on 32nd St. succeeded only
in disturbing a “necking" party.
The Rev. Richard Ouderslujs of
Western Theological seminary will
lead the prayer service at Trin-
ity Reformed church tonight.
The executive board of the Ot-
tawa- Allegan Boy scout council
will meet Friday night in the
Warm Friend tavern.
George Wright, 23 West Second
St., reported to police Wednes-
day that while his car was park-
ed on 10th St. near River Ave.,
another car driven by Chester
Morris. 252 West lOtli St., backed




(From Today 'h Sentinel)
Betty Van Talenhove and Ade-
line Sybe&ma loll Wednesday for
Chicago where they will spend a
few days. They will return Satur-
day.
The Gleaners class of Third
Reformed church, will meet Fri-
day at 7:45 pm. in the home of
Mrs. George Huizenga, 24 East
13th St. Mrs. Oscar Hallquist,
city nurse, will talk informally
on her work. Mrs. J. Zuidema will
be in charge of devotions. Assis-
tant hostesses will be Miss
Georgianna Lugers and Mrs. Ben
Du Mcz.
William J. Olive and Kenneth
D( Free have it turned from
Chicago where they attended
life insurance sales meeting.
First Lieut. Elton Van Perms
who has been stationed in Kansas
City. Mo., with the quartermas-
ter's corps, has been visiting at
(From Wednesday’# Sentinel)
At a recent meeting of the
Fennville Agricultural association
it was voted to postpone the an-
nual fmit show until war condi-
tions and the labor situation
among fruit growers warrant re-
opening the show. The associa-
tion also went on record as de-
siring to help in the present labor
shortage. Officers elected are as
follows; president, E. H. Bremer;
vice-president, A. H. Hogue; sec-
retary. Lionel Becher; treasurer,
Nelson M Warren.
Word has been received from
Edward Foster, Jr., that he Is
stationed at Camp Russell. Marfa,
Tex
Mr and Mrs. rharles Little an-
nounce t tie birth of their fifth
grandchild Tuesday in Allegan
Health renter to Mr. and Mrs. I
Eugene l.i: lie of Allegan. He j
weighed Ti; pounds and his name !
is I)av;d Allen.
Mi. and Mrs Marc C. Hutch-
inson have returned from a
week s visit with their son-in-law
and daughter. Ensign and Mrs.
John K. Andrews at New Castle.
N. 1!
Mrs. Verna Arnold Blackburn
has purchased the John Westveld
home on Fennville St. and plans
to move there as soon a' the
present tenant, Mrs. George
Sheard, vacates. She plans to
move to the apartment over the
Van Blois store.
Mrs. Esther Moorhead who
basketball, with Mr. Bremer
assisting.
Mrs. W. B. Froehlich. daughter
Lorraine and son Billie of Oak
Park, are spending a week with
Mrs. Alonzo McKelhps and sis-
ter, Mrs. Robert Ryan.
Mrs. J. C. Moore of Beaumont.
Te\ . left for her home last
week, called by the illness of her
husband. She had planned to
stay a few weeks longer.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Scott have
recently received word that their
son. Sgt. Harold Scott, instructor
in the air corps at Marianna.
Fla., has been awarded a "good
conduct medal ” Harold also has
received the Before Pearl Har-
bor medal." Harold entered ser-
vice in October. 1941. His next
older brother in service. Pvt.
Donald Scott, who was inducted
about three months ago, is loca-
ted at ('amp Beale. Calif, lie
took a special course last >ear ct
the U. of M. for ordnance work
in Flint where he was employed
when inducted. His wife was of-
fered hi* position there and ac-
cepted it.
Mr#. Minnie Murray of Mears
is visiting her niece, Mrs. Keith





The Japanese were reported to-
day to be draining their air
strength from other theaters in an
effort to stop the Allied offensive
in the southern Pacific.
Gen. Douglas MacArthur's com-
munique, reporting that nearly 25
more enemy planes had been dea*
troyed In the Solomons - New
Guinea figfiting, said the move had
laid open new stretches of ex-
tended enemy lines to Allied air
assault.
Without giving specific details,
the communique reported that
both prongs of the drive on the
New Guinea coastal base at Lae
were meeting success and sharp
fighting was going on at Sala-
maua. to the southeast.
First reports of the surprise raid
planned .o spend two week, with Mar™' Wanton
^la^PS Tendlck. i gastprn approaches to the Jap-
anese mainland, showed 80 perwas Called back to her work at
Mercy hospital last Friday. This
was due to the scarcity of nurses,
and the illness of two of the
staff.
Mrs Arthur Manthey is recov-
ering from a tonsillectomy per-
formed a week ago at the South
Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Van Dussen
have moved to the house sold by
Miss Emma Kowalski to Mr. and
a Mrs. F L. Stevens.
1 Miss Jane Dickinson spent the
holidav week-end with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dick-
inson. at their cottage at Grand
Haven
cent of the island's defenses were
smashed with 120 tons of bombs
and 150,000 rounds of machine-gun
bullets sprayed down by attack-
ing planes from aircraft carriers.
The task force met no opposition
and tlie only enemy planes seen—
seven on tlie ground— were des-
troyed.
Pvt. Garry Yonker, son of Mr.
and Mr*. Jud Yonker of route 1.
Hamilton, was drafted Sept. 15,
1942. He was at Fort Custer for
three days and from there was
sent to Fort McClellan. Ala. From
there he went to New Orleans, La
and then Trinidad island and now
Ls in Daniel Field. Ga. He was
born Sept. 12, 1921, and before
his induction he was employed at
the Bentheim elevator.
WANT-ADS
LOANS 825 to 1300
No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association




Body in Reeds Lake
Grand Rapids. Sept. 9
body
the home of his uncle and aun'. I Lutli- Melinda and Curtis Bell.
Mr and Mrs. M. De Boer. 136 1 children of Mrs. Alonzo Bell of
East 16th St., en route to Ft. j Holland, have been spending a
Custer where he will attend the few day# here with their grand-
new AMG school. He is the son of parents, Mr. and Mrs. ' M. J.
the Rev. and Mrs. Gerard Van Bast, while their mother lias
Perms of Clifton. N.J. ; been in Chicago.
Mrs. G. Block and Mrs. J
Newman of 291 West 19th St
Identification of a y of a
woman believed to be Miss Bea-
trice Yander (inend. :;6, of Grand
Rapids, todaj awaited the arrival
of her sisters from Nebraska.
Miss Yander Griend was be-
lieved to have been drowned with
Peter Porey, 56. Grand Rapids,
in Reeds lake Sunday. The body
! was found by Richard Roberts
Mrs. Adam Etaugli is enter- |and Albert Dagley. The skirt
taming her sister, Mrs. John!"'0™ by the drowned woman
year of the Mubesheraat society have returned home after spend- Leach of Peoria, for a couple of matched the jacket found in their
was held in the parlors of Second mg a week in Grand Rapids visit- weeks. Other visuors of Mi and overturned boat.
Holland AB R H
W. De Neff, 3b ......... 0 2
Humbert, lb ............. ..... 3 1 1
Wenzel, c ........... .... 4 2 2
H. De Neff. 2b ......... 1 2
Driscoll, p-rf ........... ...... 2 0 0
Vande Water, cf ............... 4 0 1
Van Huis, If .................. 4 0 2
Bagladi, ss ............. ...... 3 0 1
Van Wieren. p .......... ...... 2 1 0
Totals 30 5 11
MMkegon AB R H
Moran. 3b ............. ..... 2 1 0
Bolema. lb .......... ..... 5 0 1
B. Ludwig. If ................... 3 0 0
F. Ludwig, c .................. 4 1 1
Meddema, 2b ........... ... 3 0 1
Balaske. ss .................... 2 0 0
V. Breuker, rf ............... 4 0 0
Moore, cf ...................... 4 0 1
Hively. p ...................... 4 0 1
*— B. Brcucker ............... 2 0 0
xz— Wainwright ..........:.... 1 0 0
Totals 34 2 5
BridaF Shower Held
In Overisel Home
A miscellaneous bridal shower
was given Sept, l by Mrs. Harry
Nyhuis, Mrs. Bernard Yonker and
Miss Hazel Nyhuis in the Nyhuis
home at Overisel to compliment
Miss Elgene Barkel whose mar-
riage to Henry Vanden Brink is
to take place (his week. The
evening was spent playing games,
prizes were won by Mrs.and
z— Replaced Moran In 7th.
zz— Replaced Blaske in 6th.
Muskegon 010 010 000 2 '5 2
Holland 000 101 03x 5 11 4
Errort: W. De Neff 2, Bagladi.
H. De Neff, Moran 2; Runs bat-
John Jansen. Mrs. Earl Gunne-
man, Clarinc Gunncman and
Eleanor Hoffman. The bride-to-
be received many attractive gifts.
A two-course lunch was served.
Present were the Mesdames
Raymond Busscher. Edd Gunne-
man, Earl Gunncman. Will Slot-
man, James Hoffman. John Jan-
sen. Marvin Klingenberg, Albert
Dampen. Gerald Immink. Arnold
Immink, Gilbert Immink, Lester
Gunncman. Justin Maatman.
George Barkel, Silas Barkel. the
Misses Eleanor Hoffman. Dorothy
and Angeline Immink, Clarinc
and Joyce Gunneman, Pearline
Maatman. Elgene Barkel. Hazel
Nyhuis, Mrs. Harry Nyhuis. Mrs.
Bernard Yonker and Norma Jean.
Also invited were Mrs. Marvin
Bush and Mildred Maatman.
ted in: Balaske, F. Ludwig, H, De
Neff 2, Wenzel 2; Two-base hits:
F. Ludwig, a De Neffj Home-
runs; Wenzel, H. De Neff; Stolen
base; F. Ludwig, Meddema; Left on
bases: Holland 5, Muskegon 10;
Bases bn balls:. Driscoll 1, Van
Wieren ,3. Hively 3; Struck out:
Driscoll 4, Van Wieren 10, Hively
4; Wiping pitcher: Van. Wieren,
Losing pitcher: Hively.
/.The wise man is the one wh®
i4e* a lot
FxtraVagance le either a waste
nr a misuse of possession.
Wedding Announcement
Of Interest Locally
Announcement was made today
by the Rev. F. J. Van Dyke of
Charlotte, forrtieily -of Holland, of
[he mfiTiage of hja "daughter,
Aqn Jane Van Dyke to
™t Lieut, \yilliahi F. Joyce of
New York city. The ceremony




•. was assessed fir
CHARGE
»4 ' — 222 West 10th
assessed fine and costs
of $10 when arraigned on Tues-
day before judge Raymond L.
Smith on a charge of drunkeness.
He was arretted Saturday night
fX***1 P0^ as the result ofa
n*ht in.the Slagh home. Fallowing
arranged
Reformed church Tuesday even-
ing. in charge of the president.
Mrs. H. Kuit.
Mrs. W. J. Hilmert conducted
devotions. Committee appoint-
ments were announced. During
the business sessjon it was deci-
ded to join the Federation of
Women's clubs. Announcement
was made of the annual Mission-
ary union meeting to be held in
North Holland Reformed church
Wednesday, Oct. 13.
Miss Evelyn De Pree, program
committee chairman, announced
plans for some meetings on post-
war planning for missions. She
presented a reading. Other read-
ings were given by Mrs. James
C, De Free, Mrs. E. Schuitema
and Mrs. H. Dickman.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses. Mrs. Walter Wicr-
engi and Mrs. j. Schipper.
New# in Brief
Miss Doris Van Hoven has left
for Clarkston to resume teaching.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hall were
entertained at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Hendricks on
Centennial St. Saturday. Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin De Jonge and chil-
dren of Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs.
Neal Riemersma and children of
Grand Rapids also were guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall were presented
with a farewell gift.
Mrs. Nell Drydon of Dearborn
was a recent guest of relatives
and friends in Zeeland.
Billy Vaughan of Saginaw,
formerly of Zeeland, visited
friends in Zeeland over the week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Knap and son
of Dayton, O.. recently visited
their mother. Mrs. Anna Knap on
Cherry Ave., and other relatives.
Mrs. C. Essenburg has left for
Camp Beale, Marysville. Calif.,
where her husband is stationed.
This evening the regular month-
ly joint . prayer meeting of the
t hret Christian Reformed
churches will be held in North
Street Christian Reformed
church. Dr. J. H. Bruinooge will
speak. The sen-ices are held
mortthly in oi\e of the local Chris-
tian Reformed churches.
mg relatives. Mrs. Etaugh Sunday were the.r ,
Mrs. John Do Witt, route 6 ro- M,;i-,-:n-!aw and daughter'. Mr.
turned to her homo Lalxn <ta\ Hl- .nd Mrs. Ernesi Sandm ot Lan- 1
ter s oc ruling about two months s;nK( iind .Mr. and Miv Andrew '
vv.th her husband. Pvt. De Witt j Von Or and sons of Grand 1
at Aberdeen Proving grounds, Md :Eap1ds
They wore in Holland the middle I ̂  ____





Mr. and Mrs. Paul Toohey and
sons. Jimmy and Jerry spent the
week-end and holiday at the
home of Mrs. Toohey's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Ureter.
Lakewood Blvd.
The Sunday school teacher's
meeting of the Christian Reform-
ed churches will be held Friday
sons ol Grand |  U • Atlor-
also another aster, Mrs ,ney General Herbert J. Rushton
Hannah Andre, Mr. and Mrs j announced late yesterday after-
William Diamond and baby, and noon the appointment of Pro.se-
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Sheldon, ail ,cutor William E. Dowling of
Pvt. Donald Brewer, ion ct Mr.
and Mr*. John Brewer, route 4,
was born In Holland Aug. 12, 1920,
and attended the Pine Creek
school. He is serving with the U.S.
army as a bridge engineer in the
infantry. He was stationed at
Camp Grant, III, Camp Robinson,
Ark., and Fort Meade, Md. He lx
now on maneuver* in Virginia. He
was employed ot Baker's Furni-
ture Co., before leaving for service.
His wife, the former Miss Ruth
Lorraine Groter. and his daughter,
Sheryl Ann, are living on route 4.
He ha* a brother, Randall Brewer,
in the army, and n brother-in-law,




The Alonzo McKellips home
was the .scene of a happy gath-
ering Sunday of his six brothers
and one sister, vvnh the family
of each who met there with their
fattier, Date MeKellips to cele-
brate his 70th birthday anniver-
sary. the exact date of which wasat 7:30 p.m. in Maple Avenue .
Christian Reformed church. On | ll^sda.y’
Friday. Sept. ]7. the meeting w.ll ! Bcsides A!onzo- uho uas honlc
be held in the Fourteenth Street lfr°m his work ;n Chicago, the
Christian Reformed church :0,h,‘rs uprp Mr- and Mrs- Dav,d
Among the women reservists I •NlcJKe]lips of (;rand RaPids- Mr
now on duty with the navy in ,ind ^rs' Bussell MeKellips of
the nation's capital is Beatrice ! Ionla’ Mr’ and Mrs- Lawrence
L. Geesey. yeoman third class •NUKclllP5 also r'rand Rapids,
sister of Mrs. Lola B G Wier-j'N,r- and Mrs claud M^ellips of
sma. 552 College Ave. Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Miss Edna Hofmcyer has re. MrKe,,iPs of ^glas. Mr. and
turned from Indio. Calif after Mrs' Cydc -McKelhps. and the
visiting
at the
sister, Mrs. Donald McGee, and
family of Fennville vicinity. After
a potluck dinner Mr. McKellips I |ias received
opened his many nice gifts. Thev ] ufactl|rr 0f
spending two months
Corp. Stanley J. Hulst
Thermal air base.
Mrs. George Steketee and sons,
Robert and Franklin, have re-
turned to their home, 80 West
18th St., after spending the sum- | Jhrou*h hls many >pfrs' residence
mer with Mr. Steketee at Whit-
Wayne county a> a special assis-
tant attorney general to aid him
m the investigation of legislative
bribery, being conducted before
Judge Leland W. Carr.
Rushton also announced that
he lias augmented his staff by
acquiring William Helper. Dow-
ling's assistant, to the prosecu-
tion counsel, together with Ben
H. Cole, assistant attorney gen-
eral and chief of Rushton's De-
troit office.
Dowling and Cole revealed that
they will not devote all
time to the investigation, how
ever, because of other duties.
Parachute Order Will
Keep Company Busy
Grand Rapids, Sept. 9
Hayes Manufacturing Corp.
an order for man-
bomb parachutes
The
Tlie "Octogenarian” quartet of
Jamestown sang two selection*
at the service Sunday afternoon.
Rev. H. Flkse occupied the pulpit
again after a months vacation.
The local school opened Wednes-
day morning with Miss Gertrude
Groot of Grand Rapids as teacher
for the upper grades and Miss Bar-
bara De Vries of Borculo in charge
of the lower grades.
Mr and Mr*. M. Poskey and son
of Wyoming park were supper
guests Saturday at the home of
ttieir parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Poskey and Mrs. Willard Van
Ham.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C Johnson of
Grand Rapids spent Monday with
their mother, Mrs. Emma L. John-
son.
Howard Wabeke is recuperating
from an appendicitis operation to
which he submitted recently.
Mls.s Ruth Guikema of Grand-
ville was a supper guest Friday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman G. Vruggmk and
family.
Mr> Russel Smitters and daugh-
ter ot Stoney corners spent Sun-
their day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J If Yr.iggmk and Dick Ter Haar.
Mr and Mrs. R. Wiercnga and
daughter and Gerald Vruggmk vis-
ited their mother, Mrs. Gertie Gcr-
rits, at Hudsonville Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Yander Wal
spent Sunday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke
at Georgetown.
(From Wednesday*# Sentinel)
Tlie topic of the Christian En-
deavor society held Sunday even-
ing was "Man and Machine*" with
Evelyn Brandernorst, leader, and
special music given by Angeline
and Wilma Van Dam of Oakland.
The monthly evening service
wull be held Sunday evening, Sept.
Henry Eding. vvMo suffered In-
ternal injury in a fall while at
work breaking down the church
bam a week ago last Friday, re-
turned to his home from the Hol-
land hospital last Tuesday. He U
improved.
Christian Westrate and Carolyn*
Veldhoff of East Saugatuck wew
united in marriage Aug. 26. They
are making their home in Ben-
theim where Mr. Westrate ia em-
ployed.
A son. William Drie*, was born
to Pfc. and Mr*. Earl Vander Pop-
pen. Aug. 26.
Chester Paul and Aimer Llt^d
Van Den Bosch visited several
days at the home of Mr. and Mr*.
Laverne Cook last week. ’
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Eding and
children are moving to Holland
this week.
The Berena Family held an out-
ing at Silver Q*eek Labor Day in
honor of Second Lieut Harold
Brower, ton of Tony Brower, who
returned home on a furlough Sat-
urday evening. ;
Beaverdarn
un xuesaay, Aug. ax, misa
mlna Schut, daughter of Mn
L. Schut, and Corw Arnold
Der Veen, »on of Walter Van
(From Wednesday's Saatinel)
O Tuesday,  31 M s Her-
. D.^
yipv
alt   Dor
Veen, of Hudsonville, were united
in marriage by the Rev. E. Tania
at the parsonage at Alemeda,
Calif.
Corp, Robert Barnes is at the
home of hls parents, Mr. and Mia.
Will Barnes, and with hit wilt,
Mrs. Barnes, of Grand Rapids, for
a 15-day furlough.
TTie Christian school and the
Sherboume schools opined oa
Wednesday morning. The Huyser
school will begin on Monday morn-
ing, Sept. 13.
The Ladles Aid will min re-
sume its monthly mtetmgs bo*
ginning ‘Huiraday ; afternoon at }
chapel. Mrs. Stan Poima will be
hostess. .
The special offering taken Sun-
day, Aug. 22 at the Reformed
church, when Miss Tent Holkoboer
spoke on missions, amounted to
$131.89. This money will be used
to help support the church mis-
sionaries, Rev. and Mrs. J. Es-
ther, who are now in California
learning the Chinese language.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Slagh of Crisp
were visitors on Monday evening
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman.
Drenthe
V _
Mr. and Mrs. John Easing of
Forest Grove station called on
their cousin. John L. De Kleine,
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. LaGaffoe of Grand
Rapids have been staying at the
old homestead of Mrs. LaGefoe,
known a* the late R. De Vriea
place.
Miss Mabel Rooks spent a few
day# with Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Karsten.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dam.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Arendsen of
Forest Grove and Mr. and Mrs.
G. De Kleine ami Gertrude spent
an evening recently with Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Brinies and family.
Pvt. Lena id De Witt is home
on a five-day furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. De Witt.
He was also present at a fare-
well party Tuesday given for How-
ard Berends, who will leave Sept.
14 for army service. Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Lanning were host and hos-
tess. Melvin Padding, also home
on furlough, was present.
The hymn sing in Uv: local
church Sunday night w-as well at-
tended. B. Sondervan of Grand
Rapids gave a brief talk on the
work of the Gideon';.
have been a musical family, tin which will keep its parachute de-
fathcr having been in demand partment busy until July, 1944.
TO END HOSE SALVAGE
Lansing. Sept 9 ‘—Collec-
tion of silk and nylon stockings
will be discontinued Sept. 30,
Kenneth M. Burns, chairman of
the state salvage committee, an-
nounced today. Silk and nylon
being returned is declining as
there has been little manufacture
of hose with these materials in
the l^st several months.
more lake, 10 miles from Ann
Arbor. Mr. Steketee will remain
in Ann Arbor where he is en-
gaged in government defense
work.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Damson and
children, Barbara and Billy, have
left for their home in Hastings
after .spending several days with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Damson, 187 West Ninth St.
Miss Tena Holkoboer, who will
soon return to her mission work
in China, will be special guest at
the annual potluck supper Friday
at 6:30 p.m. of the Alethoa Sun-
day school class of Trinity church.
Mr.- arid Mrs. Alex Van Zanten
hatij received word that their son.
Pvt. RoberV Van Zanten, has teen
released from the station hospital
at Camp Howzi, Texas, where he
was confined for three weeks with
an attack of colitis.
Miss Elaine Lokker, daughter
of Mr*. Nellie Lokker, 108 East
14tfrSt., submitted to a major
operation last Thursday morning
in Butterworth • hospital Miss
Lokker is entering her third year
as a student nurse in the hos-
pital.
Holland police in answering a
call at 10:38 p.m. Wednesday to
here lo provide violin music fo







of the bojs were good 1 announced it would remodel the
Hill-Billy music on their gui- 0|d Harrison Wagon works build-
tars. Some of their selections they
revived Sunday with their father
accompanying at the piano.
Those from a distance remained
over until Monday. This is their
only complete get-together in sev-
eral years.
Alien Billings of Grand Rapids
accompanied his parents here
Sunday and will visit his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Bill-
ing,s, until Thursday. The parents
returned immediately home.
While Supt. Bremer believed
his teaching staff for this year
was all secure. Denton Norlin,
who has taught history, civics and
economics, and had been appoint-
ed as coach to take the place of
Bruno Gudatis now in service,
resigned five days before time
for starting of school and ac-
cepted a position as coach at
Wyoming Park. On .account of
the scarcity of teachers, and the
lateness, it has not been possible
to get anyone to take the posi-
tion. His subjects will be divided
between Supt. Bremer and Miss
Helen Lundquist, and Leon
Jackson will take charge of the
ing. a two-story brick structure
owned for the last 18 years by
Hayes. The remodeling job will
cost $50,000. Expanding orders
require the extra space.
Surrender to Tend to
Decrease Draft Calls
Augusta, Me., Sept. 9 1 ’ —
Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, sel’c-
tive service director, left today
for Concord, N H.. on an inspec-
tion tour. after announcing that
mobilization of the nation’s man-
power for the army would tend to
decrease as result of Italy’s sur-
render.
COMMENDS OOP COUNCIL
New York, Sept. 9 (" ’ — The
Republican post-war policy asso-
ciation today commended members
of the Republican post-war ad-
visory cbuncil for the foreign pol-
icy declaration made this week at
Mackinac island.
& - .. - -
Liquor stores in the U. S. num-
bered 19,139 in 1940, 'and their
sale of packaged goods was esti-
mated to be $586 million.
First Lady Eats Chow
With Michigan Men
Brisbane. Australia, Sept
« )— Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
crowded a lunch at an army chow
line, an address to 6,000 American
servicemen ami imq>ection.s of sev-
eral U.S. troop units into a three-
hour visit to Brisbane today.
Accompanied by Brig. Gen. Clo-
vis Byers, who commanded the
126th miantry division in New
Guinea before being wounded, she
left aboard a Liberator bomber
this afternoon to visit other Am-
erican troops in Australia.
Lunching in a signal company
mess hall, Mrs. Roosevelt was es-
corted through the chow line by
Capt. Morley Wilson, Ypsilanti,
Mich., company commander. Mich-
igan men served the "chow.” (Hol-
Italians Cheer and Rush
To Give Themselves Up
Flying F’ortress Base. North
Africa, Sept. 9 1 '—Tech. Sgt.
Charles R. Geno, 23. of Inkster,
Mich., who had been in an Ital-
ian prison hospital since he was
forced to bail out of a Flying
Fortress July 16. returned yester-
day and revealed that Italian
troops "cheered louder than we
did" when the Allies invaded the
Reggio Calabria area. Geno said
the Italians threw away their
arms and ran into town to be
captured. Canadian troops gave




Washington, Sept. 9 0




E Stamps for Own Car
. Grand Rapids, Sept 9 " * —
Donald G. Slawson, chief OPA
attorney in the Grand Rapids
district, announced today that
a suspension order had been Is-
sued against John Buikema, a
member of the Godwin Heights
gasoline panel. He if charged with
using',’ E( (non-highway) , ration
coupons to obtain transfer of
gas into his passenger car.
disclosed today that a sizeable
quantity of synthetic rubber haf
been made available for use in
«irdles and garters.
But the war production board
hastened to warn women not to
expect elastic undergarments or
getters for some time— possibly
six months.
80 REMAIN CLOSED
Hillsdale. Sept. 9 -Fifty
of Hillsdale county's 188 rural
schools will remain closed this
fall because of a shortage ef
teachers and other reasons. .v‘


















What you will be asked to do
IV/Tark * ell tkc date-Thursday, September 9th. For on that day,
1 VI you must answer to your country's call.
On that day. the 3rd W ar Loan Drive opens. To you-and to every
other true American-a clarion call goes forth to rally to the support
of our flag.
^ ou will be asked to back our fighting forces to the very limit of
>our resources. You will be asked to go Ai.i.-orr lor invasion by
insesting in FATRA W ar Bonds-more War Bonds than you perhaps
think you can possibly afford.
To meet the national quota, every individual in the country who
earns a wage or draws an income or has accumulated funds must
invest, if he possibly can, in at least one extra $100 War Bond.
Those who can, must invest more- thousands of dollars’ worth
more. Each and every one must do his full part.
Scrape up the money from every source you can . . , turn in all
the loose cash you carry with you ... dig out what you had tucked
away “just in case.” Go vs ithout pleasures, luxuries, even necessi-
ties this September. And give our fighing men the things they need
to fight with-and win.
These men are throwing everything thev have into this fierce
invasion push. They are giving their blood, their lives. No one can
put a price on such courage, self-sacrifice, devotion. But you cart
show you’re with them to the limit! YoU*tan say it with Bonds . . .
EXTRA Bonds this month.
World's Safest Investments
For this 3rd Y\ ar Loan, you will be offered your choice of various
government securities. Choose the one that fits your requirements.
United States War Savings Bonds Scries “E”; gives you back $4
for every S3 when the bond matures. Interest: 2.9% a year, com-
pounded semi-annually, if held to maturity. Denominations: 525,
550, $100, 5500, 51,009. Redemption: Anytime 60 days after issue
date. Price: 75% of maturity value.
2^% Treasury Bonds of 1964-1969; readily marketable, accept-
able as bank collateral. Redeemable at par and accrued interest for
the purpose of satisfying Federal estate taxes. Dated September 15,
1943: due December 15, 1969. Denominations: $500, $1,000, $5,000’
510,000, $100,000 and $1,000,000. Price: par and accrued interest.
Other securities: Scries “C” Savings Notes; Certificates of
Indebtedness; 2% Treasury Bonds of 1951-1953; United States
Savings Bonds scries “F”; United States Savings Bonds series “G”.





P. S. BOTER & CO.




RALPH ZOET FUEL CO.
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
BILLIE’S PLACE





JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.





DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
BILL’S TIRE SHOP









BORR'S BOOTERY — Footwear
HOLLAND, VULCANIZING CO.
COOK OIL CO., ZEELAND
Dittrlbutor— Phillips ”66"
H. J. HEINZ CO.






HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
C. C. WOOD
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
VEELE FOOD MARKET
mmm
